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Hostage release imminent, 
State Department: Nonsense!
The Associated Press

Iran's government radio said today a "just method" 
for releasing the 52 American hwtages had been 
^wrked out. and a Swedish jetliner reportedly was put 
on standby for a flight to Tehran. But U S, officials 
again cautioned against undue optimism over a 
possible end to the hostage crisis.

One State Department official in Washington called 
reportsof an imminent breakthrough “nonsense" 

President Carter, asked in Columbia. S.C.. whether 
the captive Americans would be released soon, 
replied; "I hope so. 1 can't predict anything. I don't 
have any information leading to a time schedule "

The sirprise broadcast by Tehran radio gave no 
detail of the reported method for resolving the crisis, 
nor did it attribute the statement to any Iranian 
official. But it appeared to be a reference to still-secret 
conditions for the Americans' release proposed by a 
special commission of the Iranian Parliament 

. The broadcast seemed to be an attempt by some in 
power to help pave the way for the hostage release and 
to pressure hard liners within the Iranian Parliament 
who have blocked efforts to end the crisis 

- The radio statement said Iran had already been 
"victoriogp" over the United States in the hostage 

confrontation, and said release of the Americans would 
be neither "unjust" nor "cowardly "

Iran's revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini has given the Parliament responsibility for 
the deciding the fate of the hostages, who today spent 
their 363rd day in captivity. But after three days of 
bitter debate behind closwl doors, the hard-liners 
Hiursday boycotted an open session of Parliament that 
was to have considered the commission's conditions for 
the hostages' release.

The session was postponed until Sunday because the 
boycott by 66 of the 228 deputies left the Parliament 17 
members short of a quorum 

The hard-liners said they did not want any action on 
the hostages until after the U S elections and did not 
want to help Carter.

Knowledgeable sources in Tehran expressed some 
doubt today that the Parliament would discuss the 
hostage issue as scheduled Sunday

Khomeini presumably could end the parliamentary 
impasse by instructing all deputies to attend the 
session.

In Stockholm. Sweden, officialsof the airline Scanair 
said a 199-seat DC-8 airliner was on standby at the 
city's airport, possibly for a flight to Tehran on two 
hours' notice to take out the hostages. Scanair is a 
subsidiary of SAS, Scandinavian Airline System.

Scanair Managing Director George Olsson said a jet 
had been on standby since the beginning of this week 
for a flight to Tehran and back “to somewhere in 
Germany." U S. contingency plans are believed to call 
for a stopover in West Germany by the released 
hostages

"A broker in London contacted us last Friday (about 
the standby flight). but as usual in such cases we know 
nothing at this stage about who the client is," Olsson 
told The Associated Press.

In Washington. State Department spokesman John 
H Trattner said the reports of the airplane 
arrangements were "rumors to us so far.”

George Havens, a spokesman for the department's 
Iran Working Group, said said the United States is 
hoping that the Iranian Parliament will make a 
favorable decision Sunday on release of the hostages.

Three days of Parlianjent debate on the hostages 
ended in sharp disagreement Wednesday and a public 
session scheduled for Thursday was postponed because 
recalcitrant deputies staged a boycott and prevented a 
quorum They said they did not want any action on the 
hostages until after the U S. presidential elections and 
did not want to help President Carter.

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai. in a separate 
statement, said Iran was not prepared to "accept 
becoming servants of the U S A " to obtain spare 
military parts it claims the Carter administration owes 
it.

"The spare parts which the arch Satan owes us we 
will drag out of his throat." he told a cheering crowd 
attending Friday prayers at Tehran University Iran is 
believed to be in need of parts for the old U S. military 
equipment it is using in its war with Iraq.

Tdiran Radio did not describe the "just method" for 
a hostage release nor did it attribute the statement to

any Iranian official. But it appeared to be a reference 
to conditions for the Americans' release proposed by a 
special commission planning to make its report to 
ftrliament. the Majlis, if the assembly discusses the 
hostage issue at a meeting scheduled Sunday.

“The release of the spy hostages should not be 
interpreted as an unjust act, since they have spent a 
year of punishment under the peoples' control.

“Neither is their release as human beings a cowardly 
act if the aim behind this release is to bring the 
tyrannical USA to trial for its misdeeds against Iran 
over the past 30 years.

"Thus, from Iran's viewpoint, their release is the
way to expose the long criminal history of the USA....”
the radio commentary said.

It added: “If we thoroughly study the objectives 
underlying these demands we find that they relate to 
two points , they are Islamic objectives , (and) the 
seizure of the spy hostages was a bold human act by the 
heroic I ranian people ''

Meanwhile, there were increasing doubts that 
Parliament will discuss the hostages as scheduled ai 
Sunday following postponement of the first public 
session on the captives Thursday by hardliners

Sixty-six of the 228 deputies boycotted the planned 
public debate Thursday — or 17 less than a quorum — 
claiming any move to f ree the 52 Americans would only 
help to re-elect President Carter on Tuesday, the first 
anniversary of the hostages' capture.

LGĤ IDON (API — Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr will hold a news conference Saturday to be 
broadcast on radio and television, Tehran radio said 
today There was speculation the news conference 
might be connected  with an earlier radio 
announcement that Iran has drafted a "just method" 
for release of the 52 American hostages

A presidential press adviser requested all Iranian 
and foreign correspondents to report to his office at 11 
am. (2:30 a m ESTi Saturday to be issued with 
special passes for the confermce, according to the 
radio broadcast. monitored here.

Scandinavian jetliner on standby
STOCKHOLM,Sweden (API — AScandinavianDC-8 

199-seat airliner is on sUndby to possibly fly the 
, American hostages out of Tehran on two-hour notice. 
Scanair officials said today.

The officials of Scanair. a subsidiary of Scandinavian 
Airline System (SASI, told reporters an unidentified 
company in London, acting on behalf of an undisclosed 
client, asked Scanair to provide a craft for a flight to 
Tehran.

Foreign Ministry spokesman Erik Pierre said the 
foreign ministry had been notified by Scanair of the 
matter but denied reports the ministry had annouiced 
an airliner had been made available.

Foreign Minister Ola Ullsten, in a separate phone 
call to The Associated Press, said "the foreign 
ministry is not involved in this case "

In Washington, the Sute Department declined to 
comment on the report

"We are pretty sure several other airlines (in the 
worldi have also been contacted. " the Swedish foreign 
ministry chief press spokesman said 

"We have offered a price and we are now awaiting a 
reply." Scanair managing director Georg Olsson was 
quoted as saying by the Dagens Nyheter morning 
newspaper

"Although there may be competition on this 
assignment we deem our chances of getting it very 
high since Sweden is a neutral country," he said 
according to Dagens Nyheter 

Olsson was quoted as saying no word was givoi by 
the London agent on the destination of the plane after 
possibly picking up the 52 hostages in Iran, held since 
the seizing of the U S Embassy in Tehran Nov 4 last 
year

He said the plane, on standby for the past two days 
with a crew at Arlanda, 29 miles north of here, could

take off with a two-hour notice, according to the 
newspaper

He was quoted as saying "our plane is fitted for extra 
long-range flights and we could in principle fly 
wherever the client w ishes.''

"The only hint given to us is that it will not be 
Frankfurt," he added according to Dagens Nyheter

Olsson was quoted as saying a London agent asked 
Scanair last Friday to provide an offer for a 
Tehran-destined flight

"We still do not know who asked the London agent to 
ask u s ." he said in the interview, apparently conducted 
Thursday

Scanair officials were not immediately available for 
further details Friday

"We are absolutely sure that other airlines also get 
this proposal of providing an offer. "Olsson was quoted 
as saying by the newspaper.
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IS THERE A GREAT PU M PK IN ? W hile c a rv in g  a ja c k  - o - la n te rn  for 
Halloween. Jason B rantley  a p p e a rs  to be w o n d e r in g  if th e re  re a lly  is 
something to this “'G rea t P um pkin  " b u s in e ss  J a s o n 's  g r in n in g  co m p a n io n  
knows, but he's not telling Ja so n  is the  5 - y e a r  - o ld  son of S h e lle y  B ra n tle y . 
40B Doyle.

(S ta ff  P h o to  by D e b o ra h  H e n d ric k  i

‘Screaming W ells’ - 
a habitat for goblins?

By VALERIE SWINDLE 
Take any dirt road off a 

highway, and the scene may 
be similar. A dull - colored 
landscape do tted  with 
hereford cattle A dusty trail 
flows behind the vehicle, and 
the bridge clatters as the car 
passes over it In the 
distance is the riverbed, and 
farther away still is an 
abandoned oil refinery 
station.

At night with a full moon, 
the landscape is lighted in 
lu m in e s c e n t  s h a d e s  
accented by eerie shadows 
on the hillsides In the still of 
the night with the engine 
shut off. the only sounds are 
c a ttle  lowing and an 
occasional coyote howling 

But one particular road 
will lead to a place that fits 
the above description with 
only one addition to the 
sounds: "the screaming 
wells"

Just the feel of the air can 
send cold chills racing 
through your body There is 
no doubt that the place is 
scary; but on Halloween 
night, there are added 
bizarre sensations in the 

ra c re a te d  by the

screaming wells on a cold, 
crisp night The intermittent 
silences echo through minds 
like winds through a canyon, 
bouncing from one scene of 
horror to another 

In the far distance, the 
devil worshipers can be 
heard possibly making 
sacrifices in the depths of the 
autumn evening 

.Maybe the chants of the 
witch can be snatched from

the air over the soft breezes 
as she scorns those who 
burned her house out of fear. 
The laughter induces terror 
in the hearts of many as it 
shatters the clear night with 
notes of revenge.

Or perhaps the laughter 
sings from the hermit, who's

hanged another curious 
trespasser from one of the 
only trees in the area, which 
stands reqdy. a limp noose 
hanging from its I'mbs.

In the dim moonlight, with 
the sky a ultralucent black - 
blue, stars twinkle in distrust 
of the night and offer 
warnings whispered too 
softly to be heard over the 
silence.

Looking a c ro s s  the 
landscape unleashes the part 
of man that lets him become 
a prisoner of his own 
devices. Fantasies become 
nightmares: cheap thrills 
become dangerous exploits 
into the world of the 
unknown At the "wells" 
there is no place to hide, 
nowhere to run. no one to 
change the rules of the 
game. It's impossible to tell 
where reality begins when a 
gunshot pierces the silence 
and echoes through the 
crevices of both the earth 
and the soul.

Where does reality end and 
legend begin? Until the 
le g e n d s  e n t e r  o n e 's  
m em ories on running 
footsteps of horror, reality is 
only a state of mind
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STUDENTS TO CHOOSE P R E S ID E N T , T r a c y  L e e , le f t ,  a n d  R o n n ie  
Ledbetter construct a  voting booth a t  P a m p a  H igh  S ch o o l in p r e p a r a t io n  fo r a 
mock dection  a t the high school to d a y , p a t te r n e d  a f t e r  T u e s d a y ’s n a t io n a l  
election. Students will go to  the po lls  to d a y  to  v o te  on  th e i r  c h o ic e  of a 
president and other elected  o ffic ia ls . A lso  p a r t i c ip a t in g  in m o c k  e le c tio n s  
today a re  students a t P am p a M iddle S chool.

Schools
conduct
elections

Students at Pampa High 
School and Pampa Middle 
School are participating in a 
mock election today 

The purpose of the 
elections is involve students 
in the governmental system 

P ro c e d u re s  in c lu d e  
registration and absentee 
voting. Voters use booths, 
and the ballots are actural 
sample ballots, provided by 
Gray County Clerk Wanda 
Carter At the high school, 
th e  S o c i a l  S tu d ie s  
Department is sponsoring 
the election and made copies 
of the sample ballots 

Members of the Key Club 
manned the voting booths, 
and the Art Department 
provided posters about 
registration and voting in 
Pampa High School 

Out of the 1,181 students at 
PHS. 48 percent registered to 
vote. Broken down by class, 
44 percent of freshman 
registered, 34 percent of the 
sophomores. M percent of 
the juniors, and S7 percent of 
the seniors were registered.

Students will vote for 
certain candidates for a 
variety of reMons.

“Anderson, He's the 
lesser of three evils,”  one 
senior said. Another voter 
said she would vote a 
straight party ticket for 
R e p u b lic a n s  in bo th  
elections because she didn’t 
like wiiat the Democrats 
stood for politically.

County officials get 15 
percent salary increase

Gray County Commissioners today approved a motion to 
increase salaries of all Gray County elected officials by 15 percert 

Employees of elected officials will also receive pay raises The 
employee raises will, however, not be "across the board" 
increases Employee raises are to be based upon performance, 
with the elected official making the decision as to how nxich each 
employee will receive.

Commissioners were quick to explain that Gray Qjunty has not 
kept up with increasing salaries and needs to at least attempt to 
equal the current accepted pay scale 

“The 15 percent raise will add approximately 3200.000 to the 1981 
county bu(lget, " Judge Carl Kennedy said 

“We are competing for good employees just as business is." 
Kennedy said.

Commissioners noted the recent loss of employees including road 
workers from almost every precinct, the county clerk's <rffice and 
other courthouse offices

“Information was also recently released concerning the loss of 
several officers from the city police department. We are 
concerned, and we do not want to see an exodus from our Sheriff's 
Department.” Kennedy said

“We have all campaigned for law and order," Kennedy said, 
“and we as elected officials must see to it that otr law enforcement 
department is in good condition."

Final approval of the 1981 budget will come from commissioners 
in the Nov. 14 regular meeting.

A draft from the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission 
(PRPCI concerning a Rural Rail Transportation District was 
discussed by the court. Commissioners took no action on the draft, 
and the item will be again placed on the agenda, when further 
infoimation is available

According to the draft, the PRPC is iiterested in purchasing 
some of the Rock Island rail lines, such as the line from Ft Worth to 
Denver. The PRPC would hire qualified professionals to operate 
the Unes.

Tn make the purchase and operatkn legal, the T e n s  StaU 
LsgUMure must pass a bill favoring the transaction PRPC is 
woridng to get support for such a bill.

The w i d  Rail Transportation draft reported that the district 
will have no authority to levy taxes ta t can iSMw bonds and notes. 
The Board of the Transportation District will have one 
representative from each participating county.

The PRPC is working to receive any federal funds that may be 
available to make the rail line purchase.

In other action, the court approved assistant eleetton judges Jeff 
Anderson for Precinct 11 andSwahCarmichnd for Precinct 14.

United Way at 68 percent
Pampa United Way chalked up 68 percent of its 1980 goal of 

$193.900 at Thursday's report meeting at the Citizen's Bank and 
Trust Company and extended the final report until Thursday, Nov.
6

With many contacts to complete, campaign leadership urged all 
volunteers to wind up their accounts in the four days of 
campaigning left To date. $132.055 has been pledged in the four 
divisions of the drive

The Major Gifts Division, under the leadershp of Luther 
Robinson, has already raised $55.919 in the campaign, which is 70 
percent of the goal

The Employee Gifts Unit, headed up by Louise Fletcher, has 
attained a total of $47.549 for 65 percent of thrtr quota

Small businesses and residential donors have subsaibed $8,408 
on their goal of $11.504 . a percentage of 73 percert Many calls are 
still to be made in this geographic solicitation, according to Reed 
Echols

A major “blitz " in contacting prospects in the Special Division is 
headed by Gary Stevens as the drive enters the last four days

United Way headquarters at City Hall will remain open all week 
from 8 30 am  to5p  m to receive contributions. If anyone withea, 
their donations will be picked up.

All workers will be bending their efforts to wind up the drive by 
"Thursday and when all the cards are in, it is anticipated that 
another victory celebration can be realized at 4 p.m. Thiraday at 
the board room of Citizen's Bank and Trust Company.

Telephone outage under repair
Southwestern Bell Telephone spokesman David Oritx said early 

today service outage to residentUd custonwrs in the South Ctgrier 
reskiential area was due to a broken pole.

Service to the area was interrupted lome time during Thiraday 
right when a pole supporting two hundred pairs wiapped.

The telephone company official said crews were working to 
restore service early today.

The repair would be-compleled around! p.m. today, acoordfe^ to • 
a company pro jection.

Weather
The forecaat calla for clear condltians thna i^  Saturday arith a 

warming trend. The high for today win ha tat the upper 71a wMh 
overiiglit tam peratires tn the lower Mb. The high for S a t t k y wiB 
beinthetowlQs. Wlads will be Ih-Umph today and Saturday.
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services tomorrow

K N E A L E , M rs .S u s ie  G la d y s  — 2 p m 
Carmichael - W hatley Colonia I Cha pe I

deaths and funerals
VERA 0. JACKSON

SHAMROCK - Services for Mrs. Vera 0  Jackson, 62, of 419 N 
NebraMa, were conducted today at 2 p.m. in 'le First Baptist 
Church with Rev. Jeff Messer and Denver Ashlock, officiating 
Birial was in the Shamrock Cemetery 

Survivors include her husband, one daughter, one stepson, one 
stepdaughter, three brothers, four sisters, and a number of 
grandchildren

W.S.(PEX) BOYKIN
Mr W.S. (Pex) Boykin. 63. of 42S Graham died Friday at High 

Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.
Mr Boykin was born July 14,1917 in Crockett and moved to 

Pampa in 1949 from Dallas. He served in the U S. Army during 
World War II. He was married to Hazel Brown Yeary. Nov 25. 
1948 in Rockwell.

S e rv ic e s  fo r  M r. Boykin a re  pending with 
Camuchael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include his wife of the home; one sop. Eugene Yeary 
of Cupertino, Cal.; one daughter. Ms. Mary Larkin of Pampa, 
his mother, Mrs. Minnie Ray of Greenville: one sister. Mrs W.S. 
Sikes of Houston and four grandchildren

police report

minor accidents

fire report

city briefs
G A R A G E  SALE 

Saturday. 9 a m Trash and 
treasure Clothes. TV 2501 
Beech. (Adv. i

H A N D C R A F T E D  
MUSICAL S c u lp tu re s . 
Windmills. Oil Derricks. 
Stage Coaches Layaway

now for Christmas. The 
P arty  Shoppe, 1425 N 
Hobart (Adv.i

SATURDAY SALE Fall 
M erch an d ise  reduced  
Golden Eagle. 119 E Foster. 
9 JOtol (Adv I

stock market

hospital report

SUSIE GLADYS KNEALE
Mrs. Susie Gladys Kneale, 75. of 610 N. Russell, died this 

morning at Leisure Lodge.
Services for Mrs. Kneale will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday 

In Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Joe L 
Turner, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, officiating

Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Monday at Carlsbad 
Cemetery. Carlsbad. N M. under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Bom Aug 26. 1906 in Erick. Okla.. Mrs Kneale moved to 
Pampa in December of 1970 from Carlsbad She Uved in 
CarlMwd for 20 years. She was a graduate of West Texas State 
University of Canyon. She taught in Carlsbad public schools. 
Mrs Kneale was a member of the First Presbyterian Church 
and P.E.O chapter No. CS. She was the widow of C. Eklward 
Kneale

Survivors include; three sisters, Mrs. Ethyl F. Anderson. 
Pampa, Mrs. Lena Mae McDowell and Mrs. DranPo’Icins. both 
of Elrick. Okla.; and two brothers. Gay Floyd of Weslaco and 
Myles Floyd of Dalha rt

Offloers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 26 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

A spokesperson for Harvies Drive Inn. 318 E. 17th, reported 
the fenoe around the business had been damaged Damage was 
estimated at $100.

A two - vehicle accident occtrred at 3:15 p.m. Hiirsday 
involving a 1963 Ford driven by William Wright. 70. Box 1401 and 
a 1975 Pontiac driven by Cacinda Gark. 16. of Box 148 
According to police reports the Wright vehicle was eastbound in 
the'200 block of West 17th when it came into collision with the 
Clark vehicle, which was reportedly traveling north in the 1600 
block of Russell. Wright's vehicle continued after the impact 
and struck a stop sign at the northeast comer of Russell and 17th 
streets causing about $75 damage to the sign Wright was cited 
for failure to yeild right of way Wright reported possible 
iitjiries at the scene.

At 4:30 p.m. Thursday, a 1973 Chevrolet drivoi by Ann Ross. 
67,406 Warren had completed a left turn from Wilks Street onto 
Banks Street when it came into collision with a GMC pickup 
truck driven by Marvin Fugate. 29. 923 S Hobart which had 
reportedly crossed over the center line. Fugate was cited for 
driving Mt of center

6:06 • An auto fire at Worrell and Coffee Streets was reported 
to the Pampa Fire Department The vehicle, a 1959 Chevrolet 
owned by Jimmy Keough. received heavy damage under the 
hood. The cause of the fire was attributed to a flooded 
carburator

7:03 - A dumpster and grass fire in the alley at 431 N. Sumner 
was reported The fire caused damage to the grass and the cause 
was i r  known
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G ) u r t  n e w s
Murdd i f i  Judge Phil Vanderpool heard 23 miademeanor 

duriivi Pampa Municipal Court proceedings in dty hall 
ITiunday, including eight criminal charges of public 
iitaxication. disorderly conduct, and simple assault and 15 
traffic violations

Seven violators forfeited bond by not appearing at their 
heariia*' JudS« Vanderpool said 

Two po-sons were found not guilty by the jiry, one on a traffic 
vidation and one charged with public intoxication. A third party 
was found not guilty by Judge Vanderpool 

One penon pleaded guiHy to public intoxication and was fine 
$103.90 by the court. The jtry  found another guilty of a traffic 
vioiatlon and fined the person $1 pluscourt oosU 

Seven CMes were set to be continued at a later date 
Oidy 10 praapecUve jurors of the 30 tailed showed for jtry  duty 

Ibunday, V M d erp ^  said Because of the small turnout the 
d ly  prosecutor had to waive two strikea and the cases wo-e 
h a rd  by only 10 j i r  o n , he said.

IlH aw tinnnteipal court hearing is set for Nov. I3at9a.m.in 
iM cili'court room of city hall.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioai

Dana Kidd. 2232 Chestnut 
Deolores Chavez, 1006 E 

Frederic
Edward Herlacher. Route 

l.Box 130
Alva Bell, 2114 Beech 
Wayne Roberts. 1312 E. 

Browning
Mildred Jernigan. 909 S 

Somerville
Dana Daniels. Route 1. 

Box 76A
Ruth Boyett. Box 208, 

Canadian
Nora Ammons, 920 S. 

Banks
Gary Lenning. Box 2083 
Dorothy Wilson. Box 25, 

Darrouzett
Donna Pipes, Box 463, 

McLean
Wynona Jones. Box 384, 

McLean
Florence Richards. 

Tignor
P eg^  Walters, Box 

Miami
Johnny Hayes. 2216 Mary 

Ellen
Johnnie Simmons, 728 

Sloan
Kelley Ferguson, 422 

Finley
Láveme Devoll, Box 2060 
Fred Smith. 403 N Russell 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

Saied. 211N. Cuyler 
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Mario Chavez, 1006 E.

236

387.

Frederic
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Plilip Kidd. 2232 Chestnut 
Dlsmisialt

Cherry Craddock. 2104 
Lynn

Jo e  L ee ,' Box 189, 
Garendon

Brenda Tidwell. 404 N. 
Christy

Artie Taylor. Box 424, 
Fritch

Larry Roachelle, Box 1753 
Mary Vandenbrook. 2237 

N Dwight
Tylan Dickinson. Box 34. 

Canadian
Penny Chance. Box 217. 

Canadian
Barbara McDowell, 1148 

NeiIRd
Lillie Phillips. 720 N 

Banks
Geo Eldwards, 604 Lefors 
Belva Thacker. Box 423. 

Lefors
SHAMROCK HOSPfTAL 

Admissions
Diane Laurent. Shamrock 
Nadine Sims. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Sonya Thomas, Cheyenne. 

Okla.
Ismelda Reyes, Shamrock 
J. B. Martin. Mobeetie 
Elsther Stowe. Shamrock 
Vernon Peters, Vincent. 

Okla.
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Ruth Kemp. McLean 

Dbmlssals
None

MULLIGAN STEW
Mulligan Stew will be shown at 12 30 p.m Saturday on channel 

4 The program on food and nutrition is sponsored by 4-H

SLIMNASTICS COURSE SET
Clarendon College, Pampa Center announces the start of a 

SlimnastiesGass for Women.
The class will start No v. 4 and will be held every Tuesday and 

IhursdayfromOa m. to 10:30 a m 
The course is being taught by Gail Etheredge and will last for 

eight weeks.

Texas tceather
Forecasters today predicted a weekend of beautiful football 

weather for Texas, as temperatires warmed and clear skies 
prevailed across the state.

It was still frosty in the west Marfa had the early morning low 
of 27 degrees, and on the other side of the state. Loigview was a 
brisk 31 Readings around the rest of Texas were mostly in the 
high 30s and lower 40s.

The dry, cool weather is expected to continue, as the large 
high pressure system covering the state remains stationary 
The system is expected to warm slowly over the next few days

Texas forecasts
North Texas: Mostly clear and warmer tonight and Saturday. 

Lows tonight in the 40s. Highs Saturday 74 to82.
South Texas: Sunny and a little warmer Saturday. Clear and 

cold tonight Lows tonight low 50s along the coast to mid 30s Hill 
Country Highs Saturday near 70 along the coast to near 80 
northwest

West Texas: Clear through Saturday with a warming trend 
Lows tonight in the 40s except low 30s mountains Highs 
Saturday mostly in the low 80s

Coastal Marine A surface ridge of high pressire over the 
Texascoastal waters will weaken slowly through Friday.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor out 50 miles: Northeasterly 
winds 5 to 10 knots tonight becoming southeasterly 5 to 10 knots 
Saturday Seas 2 to 3 feet tonight Fair weather

Port O'Connor to Brownsville out 50 miles: Northerly winds 5 
to 10 knots tonight becoming southeasterly near 10 knots 
Satirday Seas 2 to 3 feet tonight Fair weather

Extended
Sunday Through Tuesday
North Texas Fair skies and little change in day-to-day 

temperatures Highest temperatures in the 60s and lows in th 
40s

South Texas: Partly cloudy with mild days and cool nights 
Highs in the 70s north to low 80s south Lows in the 50s north to 
60s south.

West Texas Fair with warm afternoons and cod at night 
except not as warm north Tuesday Highs upper 70s north to mid 
80s southwest except dipping to near 70 i4>per Panhandle 
Tuesday Lows lower 40s north to mid 50s south.

Temps
By The Associated Press Junction 68 31 00

High Low Pep Longview 59 35 .00
Abilene | 69 45 00 Lubbock 70 36 00
Alice 64 40 .00 Lufkin 65 32 00
Alpine 64 M 00 Marfa 63 26 00
Amarillo 71 35 00 McAllen 63 48 00
Austin 67 39 00 Mdland 64 35 00
Beaumont 64 36 .00 Mneral Wells 69 39 00
Brownsville 61 45 00 Palacios 04 38 .00
Childress 75 41 00 San Angelo 70 39 .00
College SUtion 65 35 00 San Antonio 73 33 .00
Corpus Christi 64 41 00 Shrevepoft.La. 62 32 .00
Dalha rt 72 33 .00 Stephenville 70 38 .00
Dallas 68 40 .00 ’Texarkana 81 37 00
Del Rio 70 35 .00 ly e r 85 38 .00
Q Paso 63 34 .00 Victoria 85 38 .00
Fbrt Worth 66 38 .00 Rteco 87 37 .00
Galveston 80 92 .00 Wlchtta Falls 70 37 .00
Houston 04 48 .00 Wbik 89 28 .00

DECKED OUT FOR HALLOW EEN. S tu d e n ts  o f th e  
Special Education class a t B. ker E le m e n ta ry  S chool 
decked out in Halloween co s tu m es T h u rs d a y  to

celebrate the upcoming holiday T he c la s s  of 12 
ith tichildren pose with the ir teachers.

(S ta ff  p h o to )

Fear dampens Halloween fun 
from coast to coast in U.S.
Associated Press Writer

In cities stalked by a rapist ora killer. Halloween is no treat.
It's a night officials in crime-troubled cities like Atlanta or Miami 

would rather forgo, and even towns like Fife. Wash., or Amherst. 
Mass , aren't immune.

“We can't go trick or treating because of that man that's hurting 
people," said 6-year-old Trisha Ann Rose of Fife, “because of the 
raper '

In other places — Detroit, for one — police are readying metal 
detectors to check candy, cookies and treats for metal, pins, razors 
or other suspicious objects.

Halloween 1980 also saw an end to a 40-year tradibon in San 
Francisco — there will be no children's party because thousands of 
anti-gay rowdies and vandals broke up the festival last year in the 
predominantly gay Castro district.

"There were %.000 people jammed into those two blocks,” 
recalled store owner Ernest Asten. "it was certainly no place for 
kids"

Witches will gather for a party in Salem. Mass., site of the 17th 
Century witchcraft trials, and up to 70.000 people were expected to 
turn out in Independence. Kan., for a party capping a week-long 
tribute to Halloween. But many communities will substitute 
supervised parties for the night of running in the dark in pursuit of 
goMlies that was once part of growing up in America.

In other towns, like Amherst. Mass . home to the 23.000-student 
University of Massachusetts, some buildings will be shut and extra 
police will be on duty as the college administration moves to 
"stamp out the Halloween tradition. "

Last year, the sprawling campus was plagued by roving gangs of 
young people tossing bottles and yelling “Toga! Togal"

The campus is in an area that is home to many smaller schools, 
and officials believe people who were not UMass students were 
responsible for last year's trouble.

Tonight. UMass police from campuses in Boston and Worcester, 
Mass., will patrol the Amherst campus in an effort to keep 
non-students away. The university has also banned most campus 
parties The UMass Campus Center will also be closed, and 
students who live in dormitories will not be allowed to have guests.

Fear isn't commonplace for the 2,000 souls of Fife, Wash., but it’s 
been brought home by a brutal rapist who has sexually attacked 
nine women and girls in the area.

Police in Fife have added patrols and urged residents to keep 
their yards well-lighted and their children home.

“'We re also telling the parents not toopen their doors to anyone,” 
said Fife Police Chief James Paulson. A community party is ' 
planned at the local Holiday Inn.

"He's hurting women really bad.” said 9-year-old Julie Fortney 
of the rapist, who has terrorized the area for a month, brutalizing 
women and girls with sharp objects. He was last reported seen a 
week ago.

Fear will also dampen the celebration in Atlanta, where 14 black 
children have died or disappeared in IS months. Police there were 
hoping parents would keep children in tonight.

"We are encouraging parents to have community parties for the 
children on Saturday, during the daylight hours," said Atlanta 
Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown on Thursday.

He promised to have “as many officers as possible out in police 
^ r s  patrolling the streets on Halloween night.”

In Miami. where there were bloody race riots in May and where 
robberies, homicides and assaults luve doubled in recent months 
with the influx of jobless Caribbean refugees, officials are also 
asking parents to keep children in.

Halloween, says Dade Cbunty Judge Adele Faske, offers 
criminals a "license to do what they want.” She said she feared 
criminals in Halloween masks might go door-Uxioar robbing 
unsuspecting people.

‘d in e ’ realizes he is ‘Stafford’: 
returns to family after amnesia

SONORA, Calif. (AP) — A Sierra Mountain recluse who lived on 
a wilderness diet of fried porcupine and squirrel for 18 months calls 
himself Roger Cline.

But the sheriff's department and the Staiford family all call him 
Dale Stafford, reported missing in April 1979 and apparently the 
victim of amnesia.

And when Stafford's mother. Esther, and brother. Charles, 
walked into the Tuolumne County Sheriff's office Thursday, they 
were greeted with a smile of recognition from the man who 
immediately said. "Hello. Chuck. Hello. Mom."

What the tall, lean 41-year-dd man remembers about his past fits 
Stafford’s existence. But even after the reunion, he said, "I'm 
Roger Cline. That's me. And everybody’s calling me this other 
guy'sname.”

"I don't even know how I got up in the mountains. But I've 
enjoyed myself immensely I've been very happy all this time — 1 
loved it." he said

"1 was extremely pleased to be able to tell his family he is alive,” 
sheriff's investigator Jim Murphy said. "But we’ve messed up his 
life to the point we wished we had left him alone"

Forest regulations, however, forbid living infhe preserve
During his months in a log and mud hut in the Stanislaus National 

Forest, he said, he hunted, fished, walked the trails, befriended 
rangers and sportsmen and huddled near his garbage-can stove 
when storms dumped 6 feet of snow in the mountains near Yosemite 
National Park. 110 miles east of San Francisco.

But on Wednesday, Tuolumne County sheriff’s deputies took ttm 
down to the county jail for questioning.

(Hailing himself Cline, he said he was divorced, had two children 
and worked 14 years as a welding foreman at the FMC Corp in 
Milpitas, where he had a friend named Milt. He said his nnother. 
Esther, lived in southern California. And he said he used to play 
cards at a Milpitas cardrefom where he cashed paychecks

Ihat was when Murphy realized the list of facts fit Stafford, who 
had cashed a $1.517 vacation paycheck on April 18. 1979. in that 
cardroom. Stafford hadn't been heard from since.

Murphy speculated the man was robbed after being hit on the

AMNESIA VICTIM R ETU R N ED  TO F A M IL Y . M an
identified by his fam ily as  D ale S ta ffo rd , s i t s  in 
C alifornia sh e riff 's  office T h u rsd a y . S ta f fo rd , 
calling himself Roger Cline, lived as a r e c lu s e  in th e  
^ n i ^ a u s  National F orest in the S ie r ra  M o u n ta in s  
for 18 months. W ednesday, T u o lu m n e  C o u n ty  
sheriff's deputies brought him in for q u e s tio n in g  a n d  
realized his background fit th a t of S ta ffo rd  w ho w a s  
reported missing in 1979.

(A P L a s e rp h o to )

head, which might account for his lapses of memory 
The man said he planned to see a doctor today about his amnesia. 
He said he didn't know whether he would go back to Toranoe, 

Calif , with his family.
"They want me to. but I 'd like to stay here,” he said

Attorney general 
rules on public 
record question

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Ihe names of unsuccessful 
ca n d id a te s  fo r school 
superintendent or police 
chief are too important to the 
public to keep them secret. 
Attorney General Mark 
White has held, reversing his 
earlier opinion.

W hite re sp o n d e d  to 
inquiries from William 
Bingham, lawyer for the 
Austin Independent School

D is tr ic t ,  an d  R o b e rt 
Nordhaus, city attorney of 
Plano.

His opinion reversed a 
previous holding that names 
of unniccessful applicants 
could be withheld from the 
ptfblic if they could show 
(UsekMure would jeopardize 
their present jobs.

White said he based the 
original opinion on a 197$ 
F lorida court decision.

Smokers could get burned 
buying mail order cigarettes

AUSTIN — Texas smokers who try to stretch their tobacco 
dollars by purchasing mail order dgarettaa may end up getting 
burned. State Comptroller Bob BuUock says.

Bullock says advertisements have appeared tat the state recently 
offering mail order cigarettes that do not carry the state's tax 
stamp.

“Cigarette bargains can go up bi somke quicker than a cheap 
dgar in a hirricMie if the tobacco taxea aren’t paid,’’BuUock said.

He said purchasea are required to pay Ms office $1.81 a carton on 
cigarettes they order from out-of-slate and may be likble for a IL85

a carton penalty if the tax is not immediately repotted.
Two RriM -  wMch Bunoek Od m  rhoi -  lB«e m t r r ? *  

advertising cigarettes for $4.79 a carton, he said. lU s prfce does >>> 
not include the $1.88 a carton tax, he added.

Accordiag to Federal laws, out-of-stale Arms are required to 
provide the Comptroller’s office with a list of Texu residenla who 
purchase cigarettes outside the state.

Stale law makes posseasian of more than $10,808 untaxad 
dgarettes—90 cartons— a felony oltaiae.
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R IB B O N  C U T T IN G  
P a m p a  C h a m b e r  of 
C o m m e rc e  G o ld c o a ts  
were on hand recently for 
r i b b o n  - c u t t i n g  
cerem onies a t the new 
S i^  Street Barbeque at 
100 N. Frost. Saturday will 
be the grand opening of the 
business. Pictured at the 
ribbon ■ cutting a re  from 
le f t  to  r i g h t :  P a u l 
S im m o n s .  M a r g a r e t  
Miller, Jim  Ward, Tena 
K o ta ra ,  O w n er R ic k  
P o w e r s ,  a n d  H e n ry  
Gruben.

(Staff photo)

Houston attorney wants Vatican screening
requests of priests

no part in shooting case wanting to quit
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

attorney Jim Tatum says the 
a t te m p te d  m urder of a 
27-year-old California model 
has "all the ingredients of a real 
sizzler but he wants no part of 
the bizarre mystery.

Tatum recently was hired to 
defend Tony Patrick Steen, 21, 
and Nathaniel Ivery, 26, both of 
Riverside. Calif The two men 
are accused of shooting Barbra 
Piotrowsky. a petite, blond 
nDodel named in a 1978 divorce 
suit as the former mistress of 
Houston millionaire Richard 
Minns

Ms Piotrowsky was shot four 
times in the back Oct 20 as she 
left a Houston doughnut shop 
Doctors said the young woman, 
who is recuperating at a 
Houston hospital under an 
assumed name, is paralyzed 
from the waist down.

Steen and Ivery  were 
arrested shortly after the 
shooting by two officers who 
claim  they witnessed the 
incident The suspects remain 
in the Harris (kiunty jail in lieu 
of $100.000 bond each.

Houston homicide detectives, 
who labeled the shooting a 

botched hit jo b ,' say the two 
suspects have made statements 
but police refused to disclose 
the contents.

Tatum was asked to defend 
the two m ea but now says he

wants to withdraw because he 
was hired by "people who are 
now being named as suspects.''

“This whole thing smells," 
Tatum said. “ It's all too spooky. 
And I'm not going to stay in a 
case where I'm in the fog. I 
simply am not going to fly 
bliiri"

Tatum said he plans to file a 
motion today, asking he be 
taken off the case.

He said he decided to wash his 
hands of the case after a brown 
envelope stuffed with $10.000 in 
cash was dropped through the 
the front door mail slot at his 
home Wednesday morning, the 
attorney said.

“ I presume it was my 
retainer," he said. “There's no 
other reasonable source for this 
payment And the tooth fairy 
doen't usually leave amounts 
like that."

Tatum said the envelope 
ap p a ren tly  was dropped 
sometime between midnight 
andSa.m

“That's when I got up to jog. I 
poked the envelope at first with 
a cane. I thought it might be an 
evelope bomb or something 
There was crude writing on the 
envelope ... that said Private.

Tatum.' Nothing else." he
said.

T a tu m  s a id  he m et 
Wednesday night with a 
(^ifomia man who asked him

BARBARA PIOTROWSKY

Service
Insurance

has moved to' 
1430 N. Banks 

665-7271
David Hutton

to defend the two suspects, but 
the man denied any knowledge 
of the money.

"When the man couldn't 
explain the mysterious money, I 
reidly got suspicious What the 
hell is really going on?" he 
asked.

"T his case has all the 
ingredients of a real sizzler — 
sex, money, mystery, shadowy 
background figures. I want no 
part of it." Tatum said

Ms. Piotrowski. who told 
a u th o r i t ie s  she  w as a 
“California native," was named 
in a 1978 divorce suit as the 
mistress of Minns. 51. founder 
of President's First Lady health 
spas.

Minns former wife, Mimi. 
said her husband squandered 
m ore  th a n  $ 100,000 in 
community property on Ms. 
Piotrowsky. 'ITie divorce decree 
and division of about $10 million 
in community property were 
issued by a federal judge here 
last month.

Minns, whose three-year 
romance with Ms. Piotrowsky 
ended la s t  M arch, was 
unavailable for comment.

Several months ago. the 
millionaire filed theft charges 
against the young woman, 
claiming she took furniture and 
jewelry from his Houston 
townhouse where they had 
lived, authorities said

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  For 
the first time in two years, the 
Vatican is considering nearly 
5.000 applications of priests who 
want to leave the priesthood, 
but Vatican sources say it is too 
soon to tell whether new papal 
guidelines will make it easier or 
harder to get dispensations 

Pope J < ^  Paul II has issued 
a secret set of norms which 
s tro n g ly  r e a f f f i r m  th e  
1,500-year-old ban on priests 
marrying but which some 
Vatican experts say will help 
priests who want to marry be 
released from their vows and 
still remain part of the church.

" T h is  show s a g rea t 
sensitivity toward a priest in 
trouble." said a high-ranking. 
Rome-based priest who asked 
not to be identified by name.

The new regulations require a 
longer application process and 
outline specific cases in which 
priests may be released from 
their vows, sources said.

The longer app lica tion  
process could discourage some 
p riests  from  asking for 
dispensation, but others, whose 
situations fall under the specific 
cases, may be encouraged by 
the new document, said a 
Vatican official who asked not 
to be identified

“We will have to see how it 
worksout in practice." he said. 

Pope Paul VI toward the end

of his papacy blocked virtually 
all requests for priests who 
wanted to leave the priesthood 
to marry and the Vatican even 
stopped sending such requests 
to the pope for approval, the 
Rome-bas^ priest said.

From the time he took office 
in October 1978 until the new 
directive was issued this month. 
Pope John Paul II had refused 
to consider any applications for 
dispensation on file.
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Tonight the Spooks t  
Goblins will be out 

on the streets

PLEASE DRIVE 
CAREFULLY
Thty won’t bo 

watchinf for you.

Smith-Ellis 
Funeral Home

300 W. Browning

FURNITURE
AUCTION

Sunday, November 2 
2 P.M.

$ 5 0 J ) 0 0  worth of
furniture to be sold at 

auction. Furniture may be 
inspected 9:30 to 5:30 weekdays

Bring Your Pickups & Trailers

O’ NEAL’ S BUDGET 
FURNITURE

310 W. Fostw

C . R . A N T H O I M  V _ C

SATURDAY SPEOIAL
Downtown-118 N. Cuyler Coronado Center
Open Daily 9t00 A.M0-6KNI P.M. Opan Daily 
Thursday Nites Nl 9i00 P.M. MO AJî StOO PJi.

W estern Shirt
S tart o ff vour Western look with long sleeve 
Western shirts from Anthony’ s! In easy care 
blends, they have authentic styling. Assorted 
wovens, prints and soids, sizes 14 16  - 1 7 .

Reg. US to tOJI

$78.8 ■v.

+ 4
K

I /  (

I I.

\

Velour Shirts
The fashion spotlight fo r FaH is on velourl 
Y o u r style will shine t h r o u ^  in these long 
sleeve velour shirts for men. They’re handsome- 
h  bold in V-neck styles and cofar placfcet sty
les. The colors are rich, and the A m e l*  triace- 
tate/nylon velour is pkish and soft! Sizes S JN , 
L ,X L .  C olar s t ] ^ ,  reg. 12 .9 9 ; V-neck style, reg. 
10 .9 9 .

c
7/

Anthonys Men’s

Gaberdine Dress S lack s
Regular 14.99 Value

$ 0 8 8

2.»*18“

Largo Group 
Assorted

Ladies 
Tops -

Long SItovo I  
Short Sloovo 

Rog. M 7 to lOJW

3 . 1 5 " “

ENTIRE STOCK

LADIES DRESS SHOES

O  OFF

SATURDAY ONLY

A N  'i' H  O  V
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She 9ampa ̂ enrs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 '  TEXAS 

TO BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Whose side is this government on, anyway,

Let Peace With Me

i

IV'

____ '
This newspaper is dedicated to furrusning ¡ntomnotion to our readers so thot 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom orvl erKourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urKferstortds freedom otkI is free to 
control himself ond oN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men are equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ornf others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their obility, must 
urxterstarxJ ond apply to doily Mvinij the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComrrKmdment. ^

(Address oil communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.CJ. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rwmes wiN be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Let*s stick togetherf 
press AND public

This newspaper m akes m is tak e s . It is p u b lis h e d  b y  p e o p le  w ho  a r e  
not infallible. Because they a re  hu m an  an d  b e c a u s e  of th e  h u n d r e d s  of 
thousands of words th a t a re  p ro cessed  u n d e r  d e a d l in e jg ^ e s s u r e s  d a y  
after day. week afte r week, th e re  a re  bound  to  be e r r o r s  in s o m e  s to r ie s  
or headlines

News people som etim es becom e ca llo u s  an d  fo rg e t  th e  s e n s i t iv i ty  of 
the reader who has been wronged. And th e  r e a d e r  o f te n  t im e s  o v e r  - 
reacts to small inconsistencies in s to rie s  o r p e r h a p s  r e a d s  in to  th e  s to ry  
things that are not really  th e re . In e i th e r  c a s e ,  th e  so lu tio n  is u s u a lly  a 
h ea rt-to -h e a rt ta lk  with the re p o r te r  o r a n  e d i to r .

You should feel, a s  a new spaper r e a d e r ,  e v e r y  r ig h t  to  c o n ta c t  th is  
newspaper whenever you feel e r ro rs  h a v e  o c c u r r e d .  S o m e tim e s  a 
phone call will suffice to s tra ig h te n  out th e  p r o b le m . S o m e tim e s  a 
personal meeting is in o rder. But in an y  c a s e ,  we in v ite  c o n s t ru c t iv e  
comments because we strive  to  be a s  a c c u r a te  a n d  f a c t u a l a s  p o s s ib le .

Without the understanding and c o o p e ra tio n  of th e  p u b lic , tha . F ir s t  
Amendment, upon which p ress  freedom  is b u il t ,  is  in s e r io u s  je o p a r d y .

Some people feel rep o rte rs  should  be l ic e n s e d  T h e y  a r g u e  th a t  if a 
reporter then steps out of line his^ license  co u ld  be r e v o k e d , a s  is th e  
case with doctors, lawyers and o th e r  p ro fe s s io n a ls .  B u t w ho is to  do th e  
licensing'’ Licensing brings w ith it m a n y  d a n g e r s  o f c e n s o r s h ip  
through pressure from licensing b o a rd s  a n d  o th e r  e l e m e n ts  of 
government

No. with all our faults, the f re ed o m s w h ich  a r e  e x p r e s s e d  th ro u g h  
this newspaper and o thers in the U nited  S ta te s  a r e  too  d e a r  to  r is k . T he 
very foundation upon which o u r d e m o c ra c y  o p e r a te s  is  b u ilt  up o n  a 
free and unfettered press. A free  p re ss  is one o f  th e  m a in  f a c to r s  in 
America rem aining a free coun try  for its c i t iz e n s .

But the press is im potent w ithout su p p o r t of th e  p e o p le . W e n ee d  y o u r  
understanding, your support, your c o o p e ra tio n  a n d  y o u r  h e lp . We 
assure, you, our friends and n e ig h b o rs , thak-the^  u « x t is s u e -o f  4h is 
newspaper will be as  free from  g o v e rn m e n t c e n s o r s h ip  as  th is  on e  h a s  
been

R eporting has come a long way
Killing the m essenger was a po p u la r p a s t im e  of o ld e n  m o n a rc h s  who 

fouid their daily news d istaste fu l F o r the fa te d  m e s s e n g e r ,  f re e d o m  of 
information had become a dea th  sen ten ce .

We have co rnea long way from  th o se  d a y s . O u r n e w s  c o m e s  to  us 
more quickly and in g rea te r quan tity .

Each day we report a s  least a s  m uch  bad  n e w s  a s  g o o d . C e r ta in ly  in 
theold days reporters would have m et a v e ry  u n tim e ly  en d

Indeed, in these days of oil c a r te ls , d o lla r s  w o rth  c e n ts ,  u n fr ie n d ly  
nations, environm ental concerns, r is in g  c r im e ,  u n e m p lo y m e n t  an d  
other difficulties, the desire to kill the m e s s e n g e r  ' s t i l l  e x is ts  in th e  
hearts of some readers, view ers and  l is te n e rs . F o r  t h e m . th e  p r e s s  is a 
bearer of bad news, and is considered  r e s p o n s ib le  fo r a ll th a t  is ro tte n  
in our lives and world It isa n  un th ink ing  r e a c t io n .

The media have suffered the slings and  a r r o w s  of le g is la to r s ,  ju d g e s  
and bureaucrats who also seek to kill th e  m e s s e n g e r  " by l im itin g  
their ability to gather, process and d is tr ib u te  th e  n e w s .

This perceived intrusion on the s e n s ib ili tie s  of A m e r ic a n s  is not a n  
intrusion at all. but an obligation of our p re s s  to  m a in ta in  th e  f re e  flow 
of information, good and bad We m ust le a rn , a s  th e  olcfen m o n a rc h  d id . 
that killing our m essengers will not stem  th e  flow of b a d  n e w s : to  s e v e r  
our freedoms of speech and in fo rm atio n  is to  d ra in  o u r c o u n t r y 's  
lifeblotxl

The freedom of the press to re la te  the n ew s , good o r b a d . s a f e g u a r d s  
every other freedom A m ericans enjoy.

Newsroom search to be more difficult
The Founding Fathers decided federal judges would not be an sw erab le  to 

thee lectorate for their decisions. This has made the jud ic ia l e rro r  difficult to 
orrect. but the federal court is not quite a black - robed polilburo. because the 
people can ultimately seek legislative rem edy through the ir rep rese n ta tiv es  in 
Congress

This IS precisely what happened when Congress sent legislation  to the White 
House overturning the U S. Supreme Court's w retched decision in the now - 
famous case entitled Zürcher vs Stanford Daily In th a t decision , the deeply 
divided court decreed that law enforcement officers m ay search  a new spaper 
office without advance notice or court hearing and seize docum ents specified in 
awarrant The amazing new police authority to conduct su rp rise  sea rch es  and 
seizure? has been held to apply as well aga in st a tto rn ey s, physjcians. 
merchants and just plain citizens.

Under the bill, overwhelmingly approved by both houses, local, s ta te  and 
federal law enforcement officers could not use a se a rch  w arra n t to obtain 
notes, film, tapes or other documentary m a te ria ls  used by those engaged  in 
publishing or broadcasting There are some excep tions: A w a r ra n t  m ay  be 
issued for materials when the person holding them  is su spected  of being 
criminally involved, or when necessary to preven t dea th  or serious bodily 
aijiry. or when all other appellate remedies have been exhausted .

But a fourth exception appears to be a loophole la rg e  enough to com prom ise 
the broad intent of the iegislation Surprise se a rch  and  seizure m ay  be 
conducted if there is reason to believe the m a te r ia l would be destroyed , 
concealed or altered if advance notice were g iven  th ro u g h  the  norm al 
procedure, namely a subpoena. This suspicioru indeed , w as the very 
rationaliation voiced in the court's m ajority  opinion justify ing  su rp rise  
aearches and it could be a handy excuse for law en fo rcem n t o fficers to continue 
their swooping raids for confidential files.

Nevertheless, the law has teeth that should d iscourage a rro g a n t d isreg a rd  
far the First Amendment free press rights Those engaged  in F irs t A m endm ent 
activities who are subjected to an unlawful se a rch  m ay  sue the federa l 

government and state governments that have w aived im m u n ity , a s  well as 
ttieiragents, f icd am ag es-b u t not punitive d am ages.

Unfortinately. Congress did not in this legislation lim it su rp rise  sea rch es  
y i n «t those rwt specifically covered by the F irs t A m endm ent. But It did 
diect theattam ey general t#develop within six m onths gu idelines to extend 
■milar protection to all citizens. . u. i.

A ith o ^  this legislation is not as com plete and ca te g o ric a l as it m ight have 
beea still it isa  step towardTemedying a gross jud ic ia l e r ro r  M oreover, it is a 
rebuke by Congress to the U.S. Supreme Court for tr if lin g  w ith F irs t 
Amandment safeguards of personal liberty.

B y R M M fd L .L s s h a r
President.Qiamber of Commerce of the 

^ United States 
WASHINGTON -  Back in school, we 

learned that the Founding Fathers added 
the Bill of Rights to the Constitution to 
protect the individual liberties of the 
American people. Just imagine then how 
stunned these men would be if they 
returned today and saw how federal 
bureauaats abuse the Constitution, they 
would witness an incredible spectacle : Oiar 
own governm ent trying to harass 
Americans and violate their Constitutional 
rights, even as it protects the "rights” of 
Jranian demonstrators intent only on 
disrupting our country. It sounds like a bad 
dream, but it's actually happening.

Five y ea rs  ago , a gutsy small 
businessman from Pocatello, Idaho, Bill 
Barlow, turned away a federal inspector 
who tried to enter his plumbing and testing 
plant without a search warrant. Balow felt

the inapector who worked for OSHA. the 
O ccu p atio n al S afety  and Health 
AMnistration, would have violated his. 
rights as  spelled out by the Fourth 
Amendment which reads; “The right of the 
people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, againat 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall 
not be violated, and no Warrants shall 
issue, but upon probable cause, s>̂ >pofted 
by Oath or affirmation, and particulariy 
describii^ the place to be searched, ami 
the persons or things to be seized."

Barlow battled the federal government 
all the way to the Supreme Court 
Incidentally, we were proud to take part in 
that case on Barlow's side, and to see the 
Sigireme Court finally uphold him in U7t 
when it ruled that a warrant is required for 
OSHA inspections when the employer 
demands it. Through its decision. theCourt 

•made an important statement that all

employers have Constitutional rights 
which must be protected.

Alnnost im m ediately, however, the 
Department of Labor went to work to 
undermine the Barlow decision. Now it h u  
proposed a new rule which would allow • 
OSHA inqiectors to obtain warrants from 
local magistrates before even attempting 
to impect workplaces, and without the 
opportunity for employers to have notice or 
respond.

So doesn't it seem Just a bit ironic that 
this n m e government, which does not 
hesitate to trample over the rights of its 
own citizens, now allows Iranians. Uterally, 
to walk all over us? Some people nuintain. 
of cou’se. that our government must 
submit to the Iranian antics, because the 
First Amendment provides for freedom of 
speech and for the right of people to 
peaceably assemble.

I disagree. Although we must be as 
vigiteit protecting the First Amendment

as all otters, that Is not at Usue hare. What 
IS at issue Is whether a foreign power can 
pay aliens to demonstrate in and darupt 
American cities while that u rn e  forriffi 
power holds innocent Ameriedns hosta^ at
gunpoint. 

The 111

Happy Hallotceen!
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WHVPON'TSIOU 
TURN THWTHING OFF? 
THAT INFLAMMATORY 
STUFF 16 CAUSING HWRtP 
AN9 PIVI6 I0N AMONG 

AMERICANS.'

ME? 
TURNOFF 
MONPAY 

NIGHT 
FOOTFALL?,

Ill Iranians who were arrested in 
Washington. D.C., July >7, following violent 
demonstrations on behalf of the Ayatollah 
Khomeini, were held in custody for only six 
days. Then, under pressure from 
Khomeini, and reportedly from our own 
Justice Department, all were released. Not 
one was deported. Adding insult to fpiiry, 
they retimed to the streets to demonstrate 
i^aia No one will ever convince me iia t all 
the people who demonstrated did so 
voiuntarlly, without any coercion, that all 
of them did so without pay and without 
being given transportation, food and 
shelter, or that all of than  are here legally.

What has become (rf this great country?
Isn't it time we restore our self - dignity by ,

' treating our own citizens at leastasweUas ' 
we do the scavengers who roam our streets 
doiigrating Ameica? Isn't it time we 
restore the strength of America and our 
leadership around the world by making 
those in Washington understand that we 
MUST have a government of the people, by 
the people and for the people? ■

I

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Oct . 31, the 30Sth day of 
1960. Hiere are 61 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 31.1517, Martin Luther nailed up 

his 95 theses at Wittenberg Palace chirch, 
marking the beginning of the ProteAant 
Reformation in Germany.

On this date, in 1731 the expulsion of 
Protestants from Salzburg, Austria, began.

In 1956. the British and French bombed 
Egyptian airfields in the Suez War.

In 1961, a cloud of radioactive debris 
moved across central Siberia after the 
Soviet Union exploded the biggest 
man-m i^ nuclear bomb.

In 1973. the United States ended the 
worldwide military alert that was called 
during hostilities in Middle East.

Ten years ago. at least 145 people '  
between the ages of 17 and 25 were burned 
to death when a fire broke out in a dance 
hall in Saint Laurent-du-Pont, France.

Today's birthdays: Newsman Dan * 
Rather is 49. Actress Barbara Bel Geddes 
is 58. Former Attorney General Griffin Bell 
is 62.

Thought for today: Democracy is the last 
refuge of cheap mis-governmeiU — George 
Bernard Shaw, Irish-born playwright 
(1856-1950).
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There was another kind of air pollution 
during the recent political campaign.

One of the fringe candidates focused 
attention on himself by including dirty 
words in his radio and TV commercials.

And before you ask, “Who says the words 
are 'd irty '?-Ido.

I am not unaware of what's being called 
"the language of the streets.”

I was long enough in the Air Force to 
have heard all those words; the bedroom 
words; the bathroom words; the gutter 
words.

A n ^ I  am aware that there is an 
inevitable evolution in patterns of 
propriety.

Anybody three decades in broadcasting 
can remember when we never used the 
word "cancer"; wesaid “malignancy.”

We .never ever used such wads as 
syphilis and gonorrhea, we said “social 
dim se.”

We accepted no advertising f a  toilet 
tissue, feminine hygiene items. I can recall 
a time when Kotex was unofficially 
offering a million dollars to any ad man 
who could get their product past the 
netwak censors.

It would have been inconceivable f a  the 
elerironic media to advertise hemorrhoid 
remedies. i

The change came rather abruptly. When 
President Eisenhower was hospitalized 
with ileitis he left instructions that the 
"people should be kept precisely advised” 

of his condition.
So the six o'clock news began reciting 

publicly a daily tally  of his bowel 
movements.

During the recent World Series, the 
discomfort of George Brett was described 
in unnecessary detail.

Now self - examination for mammary 
cancer is demonstrated on TV with live 
human breasts.

During the goverment's indictment of

Press under pressure
By Don Graff

It is not easy defining precisely what 
constitutes press freedom, but it's 
frequently very easy spotting an attempt to 
curtail it.

The observation is currently applicable 
both to the United States, a portion of which 
has been observing National Newspaper 
Week and to certain events taking place 
5.000 miles from Amaican shores.

These events are being repa ted  
occasionally in American new^iapers 
under the d a te lin e  of Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia, where the United Nations 
Educational. Scientific and Cultural 
Organiation has been in session.

The news is in some unfinished business 
oi the agenda, a study undertaken 1̂  a 
special commission of international 
communications. The stated pirpoae is to 
achieve a better balance of irtformation 
gathering and distribution throughout the 
wald. And f a  this purpose, it is beiqg 
proposed that UNESCO adopt a paduge of 
programs outlining the responsibilities and 
privileges of news a u n ia t io n s  and news 
people and. in particular, givk« less - 
developed countries greater access to 
channels of communication and greater 
control over what is commuidcated about 
thsm e lves

The issue has divided UNESCO. One one 
side are the United States, Canada, 
Western Europe and Japan with scattsred 
ngiport from Latin America. On the other, 
the overwhelming majority of UNESCO's 
M  - nation membership.

P a  the first group the problem is not so 
much the p r l n c ^  as the means proposed

f a  its realization. These call for expansion 
of UNESCO's involvem ent in the 
operations of news media, a sanctioning of 
the right of nations to control news content 
Old an international code of ethics and of 
the rig h ts  and responsibilities of 
journalists. The democracies see these as 
an attack on their concept of a free press, a
X not toward improvement of news 

ring and distritetion but toward its 
restriction and manipultoion for national 
political purposes.

The issue, which has been warmtog up 
for five years, originated with the Soviets 
and w as e a g e r ly  em braced  by 
undadeveloped nations resentful of 
Western domination of worldwide news 
operations. Given the unbalanced UNESCO 
membership, the democracies have been 
on the defensive and remain so in 
Belgrade. It is not yet a losing battle, 
although it could be in an in d ii^  way 
should the majority prevaU and UNESCO 
sanction press pontrol on an international 
bitit.

Actions of UNESCO, as those of any 
IMted Nations agency, are not binding 
upon member nations. The democracies
could ifliore the measures within their own---•---DOTOiTi.

What difference then, Americans may 
ask, would control of information in 
Central Africa, the Mideast a  Southeast 
Asia make to them?

It would mean less infoimation — most 
certainly less reliable Information — 
reachkig them from thoseareas. And to the 
extent that its covaage was thereby 
cwtailed, their own p re n  would be less 
face.

Tarnpons. the specific function of th a t ' 
device was demonstrated during TV 
interviews.

And now we come to the use by a 
pipsqueak presidential candidate of 
barnyard vulgarisms in his campaign 
aatory which the networks and stations, 
by law, are n a  allowed to excise.

Congress, intending to prevent media 
censorship of a politician's opinions, has 
mandated a degree of air pollution it never 
intended.

In this campaign there were 14 legally 
qualified presidential candidates -  
Libertarians. Citizens. L aba, Communist. 
Socialist, whatnot ... The potential f a  
further and even m a e  flagrant air* 
pollution is obvious.

Historically o a  country, by law, has 
confined to sew as what some countries 
allow to run in open gu ttas  for reasons of 
health and to stifle the stink.

That may violate the rights of some 
stinkers, but so what?

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate ■
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Use Your
Dunlops Chage Cord 

Visa
AAoster Chwge

m x i _ v r » s »
CORONADO CENTIR

10.00 Will Hold 
Any Purchase 

In Loy-A-Woy 'TH 
Christmas

All-Weather Coats
6 9 ’ “

With poplin zipout lining. In 3 styles. As
sorted colors. Sizes 8-16.

SATURDAY SHOP I. 
SATURDAY 

10 A .M . to 6 P.M .

\

Junior

RABBIT JACKETS

Three days only! Our former speciol price 
69.90 jocket in patchwork robbitfor, at o 
big soving. S.M.L. Sove o big ten now!

-.¿rj

Velour Fleece 
Robe

19.99
REGULARLY 30.00

long sleeve long robe ol a blend oi 
ocelQie/nylon with zip front. Worm 
ond comfy for winter in rose, yellow 
led, qreen or blue S, M, L.

\

Girls Velour

Tops
Stripe Crew Neck

8”
^  Solid V-necks 

in oc)ua,
blueberry, grope 

ice & 
loverfoer.

8”
Size S,M,L

V

- J

Save on Ladies Dress

Blouses
$1099

Orig. $20-$22 v—

100% polyester blouses in 3 styles. 
Sizes 8^18.

Rose Trellis table cloths
Your Choice

SALE!
0 9 9

Beautiful loce table cloth in white or ecru. 60" x 84" oval or 
oblong, 60" x 104" oval or oblong or 52" x 70" oblong.

'New Splendor"
by Martex

Towels
100% cotton terry in assorted colors

Bath Towel Reg. 8 50 

Hand Towel Reg. 6 00 

Wash Cloth Reg 2.75 .

Brass Angel 
Condleholders

4Vi" Reg. 9.00 ................. 5 ”

6"reg. 12.00 ................... 7 ”

9Vt" Reg. 24.00 .. 1 6 ”

12" Reg. 30.00 ...........2 1 ”

Grand Slam
Knit Shirts

$ C 9 9

Saturday Only!

Reg. to 23.00

AAunsingweor's famous knits in o 
collection of stripes, solids ond 
solids with piping in polyester and 
combed cotton. Short Sleeve, 
with plaque T Necklines. 
S,M,L,XL.

M en's Polyester 

4-Piece

Suits
Sale!

Reg. 165.00

12990
Coot, reversible vest and two 
pair of slacks to interchorige. 
Add these four important pieces 
to your wardrobe. Assorted rich 
colors. Polyester and blends. 

Broken Sizes

SWEATER JACKETS 

99
Regulorly 47.50-sueded split leother 

jackets with knit sleeve, collor zip / /  
front choice of colors S.M.L.XL.

Fieldcrest
Electric Blankets

Wormfh
outom oticolly..."  M odern*" 
electric blonkets. Soft ocrylic- 
nylon bindmg. 5 year guororv 

I tee. Chompogne, buttercup, 
' powder blue, gold or 

mohogony.
Reg. Sole

tw in 55.00 46.99
;,Ful 60.00 50.99
Full dual 70.00 60.99

Queen duol 80.00 69.99
King dual 115.00 102.99

U tte rly  C o m fo rta b le

Pillowtex Pillows
0 9 9Standofd

Rig. m  , . - . . . . .  VA —
Queen n«. iioo........... .
lOng fag 1400 ..................1... .......
Koww a graot r«t on our Trivira polMriar plows. Thayn 
notHilwganfo, duihfc« and odor-Mt. At (MgM^ 
ingr

Aden's long sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS.
Reg. 16.00

9.99
Pbids and cheda. W Mj 
and troussrs. Parmo lVi i t  May core. Aa> 
W ind colors. Sm-Lxl.

" M e iS  spo in sw E A R
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Names in the news Shootout leaves two dead^
L06 ANGELES IAPI -  Sieve 

McQueen i t  back at his 
Oalifornia ranch after checking 
out of a Mexican clinic where he 
undorwent cancer treatntents in 
August

Warren Cowan, a spokesman 
for the actor, said he had not 
been in touch with McQueen 
other than to confirm that the 
star of such movies as "Bullitt" 
was back at his Santa Paula 
ranch Cowan said he did not 
know if McQueen would return

toon to Plaxa Santa Maria 
HoapiUl in Baja California

Asked about McQueen's 
c o n d i t io n .  C ow an sa id  
Itiuraday. ‘T m  told he’s stable, 
but I'm not sure how accurate 
that is ”

McQueen left the hospital 
earlier this week, Cowan said. 
Two weeks ago. the doctor in 
charge of McQueen's care said 
he expected the actor to stay at 
the clinic for another two 
nranths. Dr Rodrigo Rodriquez

T a i ^ T f c 5 u e e n ^ ^ f « n c e r  
apparently had been halted '

Rodriquez could not be 
r e a c h e d  fo r  c o m m e n t 
Ihursday.

McQueen was on a program 
that included Laetrile — a 
sdbstanoe that has not won 
acceptance in the U S. medical 
community. He also received a 
vegetarian diet of unprocessed 
foods, vitamins, minerals and 
enzymes.

NEW YORK (API -  Kermit

Moderates, conservatists claim 
victory as Baptist conclave ends

HOUSTON (AP) — Moderates managed to 
keq> the lid on a theological dispute simmering 
in the Baptist General Convention of Texas, but 
conservative hardliners say their battle is not 
over.

"The overt political activity of the people who ' 
say they don't believe in overt political activity 
was eminently successful." said fundamentalist 
leader Paige Patterson, of Dallas 

Delegates to the three-day conference 
adjourned Thursday by turning back attempts to 
criticize the denomination's weekly newspaper, 
"The Baptist Standard''

The convention instead commended the 
publication for a responsible attempt to interpret 
events and movements fairly and encouraged 
the editor "to continue to seek the highest levels 
of objectivity and fairness in reporting''

On Wednesday, a major confrontation between 
moderates and conservative hardliners about 
the chairmanship of Baylor University's religion 
department was avoided 

Delegates received from Baylor trustees a 
report leaving the Rev. H.J. Flanders as 
deiMriment chairman but reduced a textbook he

co-authored to a reference book status.
The Rev. Russell Dilday, president of 

Southwestern Baptist Thedogica] Seminary in 
Fort Worth, said the convention’s rejection of 
fundam entalist philosophy reflected the 
nuinstream thinking of Southern Baptists in 
Texas.

Patterson acknowledged conservatives had 
been outgunned, tu t  warned they had not been 
silenoed.

"They (the moderates) are going to have to 
live with us a long time." Patterson said

Before adjourning, delegates also rejected an 
amended resolution calling for prayers in 
support of the Rev. Bailey Smith, a Del City, 
Okla., minister and p r e s i ^ t  of the Southern 
Baptist Convention ^ i t h  became the target of 
nationwide criticism recently after he said God 
does not hear the prayers of Jews.

The resolution, however, called for prayers for 
all Baptist leaders, saying the convention had 
suffered "much pain and distress in recent days 
because of widespread and repeated airing of 
various statements made by some of our Baptist 
leaders "

B a n k e r  in d ic te d
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 

federal grand jury has indicted 
a former Lam pasas bank 
executive for allegedly using 
135.000 from his bank to support 
University of Texas teams, and 
for personal expenses.

Lloyd Davis, former chief 
executive officer of the People’s 
National Bank of Lampasas, 
allegedly used $16.686 from the 
bank to le a se  a Lincoln 
Continental for UT basketball 
Coach Abe Lemons

HAVE YOUR PICTURE 
TAKEN WITH A  SPOOK!

Wadnatdoy, Oct. 29 g .|0  p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30 g-10 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31 8-12 p.m.

SPOOK HOUSE
114 N. Ward 

1 Block South of Pampa Rollar Rink 
Sponsored by Pompa Optimist Club.

the FTog gets along on flies and 
bugs and needs little more than 
a l l y  pad for shelter. But he 
knows the world’s children 
can’t make it on so little.

So the Muppett has signed on 
as the nationid chairman — he 
would say chairfrog — for 
UNICEF’s Halloween 1880 
campnl0 i

'When I was just a little 
t a t ^ . ’’ says Kermit. “ I used

to Inck or trant for UNICEF 
every Halloween."

Since IKO. the Halloween 
fond drive and other activities 
have raised nearly |60 million to 
help children in the developing 
world.

" I ’m beating last year’s 
record fo r fa million in 
fund-raising," said Kermit. 
"Tve never done anything this 
aviousbefore."

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — Inveatigalon were 
attempting to determine what l^ le d  a gun 
battle ttat killed two men and left a palioeman 
wounded after an undercover inveatigatkn of a 
gang nispected of mugging illegal aliens in this 
DorJsrdtv ^

Pohoe Mid the shootout occurred about Ipm .
Thursday srhien undercover police and Webb 
Cbunty aherifTs deputies encountered the men
near a railroad line in a largely Hispanic section

ofthecRy. .
Authorities suspected the of robbing 

Mfrii-n« crossing the Rio Grande mto the

1The identfttts of the dead men wens b i ^ .  
witMteld pendiM notification of relabves. Pobce 
offleer i W  Reyes was In good condito  in » 
MWey HospRal with a bullet wound in the lag, 
authorities said.Polioe Chief Victor Garcia said it had MS been
determined which group opened Are. ^
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More planes join search 
for downed private craft

SÀN ANTONIO, T e n t  (AP)—avU Air Patrol plane niloted by E.F.Tettyplacei 
<nft frmn I^ntHn >iul rn m ia  OirMi h>iM UTUL Calif.. OH ThundlV.

SAN ANTONIO, T e u a  (AP) -O v U  Air Patrol 
oraft from Laredo and Corpue Christi have 
joined bi a search ac rou  acmes South T en s for 
a California single-engine )>lane missing anoe 
OcLS.

“For now we we are just planning one day at a 
time," said CAP Capt. Gary Baner. ^ e  do 
bnendtoaearch into (today)."

Tm CAP aircraft from Siin Antonio nursday 
,caiTiedjMit their third dav of a search for the

plane piloted by E .F. Tettyplace Sr., S6, of Santa 
Qrus, Calif., on Thursday.

Barber said the operation also was ey n d e d  
Thirsday to include one CAP craft from Laredo 
and two from Corpus (%risti searchhig in their 
areas. ''

“We eipanded to the new areas based on some 
leacta we got." the CAP spokesman said.

WEEKEND W  
WINNERS %

Kremlin supports Polish leaders
threatening new strikes to protest what they see as governu^nt 
interference in their fledgling labor movement.

Premier Jozef Pinkowski, who accompanied Communist Party 
d w f Stanislaw Kania on Thursday's visit to Moscow, is to meet 
with Lech Walesa and other leaders of Solidarity, Inland’s largest 
indepmdeiA trade union movement. Ihey are to disciss a 
court-order^ change in the union charter declaring (Communist 
Party supremacy in state affairs.

Leaden of the two-month-old union, which claims seven million 
members, have threatened a new wave of strikes for Nov. 12 unless 
their charter is approved as it was siirmitted and other differences 

.  are worked out over the Aug. 31 agreement that ended Poland's 
nationwide labor rebellion.

Last week, a Wanaw court added a clause to Solidarity's charter
Kdging union recognition of the “leading role” of the(jonurainist 

rty in state affau's. Polish strikers agreed to reco^iize party 
'  supremacy in the strike-ending Aug. 31 agreement, but union

Man lifts 1800 pound 
pipe to save pinned child

toUTHGATE, Mich. (AP) — Arnold Lemerand says he avoided 
picking up heavy things after a heart attack six years ago. But he 
didn't stop to think before picking up an 1,800-poiuid cast iron pipe 
to save 3-year-old Philip Toth, o f f ic i i  say.

.According to Philip’s mother, Patricia Toth, and Southgate 
Pblioe, the child was playing on one of several 18-foot lengths of 
p4̂  near their kindergarden when one of the pipes rolled slif^tly. 

.'Philip fell under it.
,"1 was getting out of my car when 1 heard these teenage girls 

screaming," Lemerand. 56, said Thirsday of the incident the day 
before. "The pipe was on hinlKad. He cmildn't make any noise.

“I just walked over, pickedH up, andm ^lsdnggedh im oinof 
there. When I picked it up I thoi«ht it must weigh 300 or 400 
pounds."

When Lemerand went back later, he could not budge the pipe. 
Neither could his grown sons, 33-year-old police afioer John 
'^quard or newspaper reporters and photographers.

“God just had to have given him a surge of stretch, that's why 
y son is still here." said Mrs. Toth.
Philip was indergoing te^s at a Lincoln Park hospital, she said, 

ut could be released today.

.Major fire damages 
American Bridge Co.

ORANGE, Texas (AP) — A “major fire" swept th resh  the 
American Bridge Co. plant here early today, destroying the 
administration building and igniting at least one other structire. 
authorities said.

About 100 firefighters from four cities responded to the 
construction company blaze, which broke out about 2 a m., said 
Orange Fire Department Lt. Don Blanchette.

(Jrange firefighter Kim Lejune was slightly injired while battling 
- the blaze, he said.

The buildings were unoccupied when the fire broke out, 
Blanchette said, adding the cause was not yet known.

The blaze "appears to be under control at present," he said, but 
flr^ighters were expected to remain on the scene “most of the 
day . "

Hrefighters from Beaumont. Port Arthur and Groves rushed to 
the old Navy base, where the plant is located, he said.

Company officials were not immediately available for comment.
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leaders are opposed to including that declaratiun in their charter.
There was speculation, meanwhile, that the Polish leaders',trip 

to Moscow was aimed at strengthening the Polish government's 
hand prior to the talks with labor leaders.

In the hastily scheduled Kremlin meeting. Kania and Pinkowski 
reported directly to Soviet President Leonid 1. Brezhnev on their 
attempts “to stabilize life in the country.

“Comrade Brezhnev expressed the conviction of all Soviet 
communists, the whole Soviet society, that the Polish working 
people are able to solve the urgent problems facing them in 
political and economic development," the evening news broadcast 
said.

It said both sides “firmly condemned attempts to interfere in the 
hkemal affairs of Poland" by some “in^rialist circles," an 
apparent reference to support for the Polish unions from labor 
orpnizations in the United States and other Western nations.

The first meeting between Soviet leaders and the new Polish 
hierarchy that took power as a result of this summer's labor 
rebellion was held in “an atmosphere of cordiality and an identity 
of views," the official Soviet news agency Tass said

NO TREATS. Children in 
the small com munity of 
F ife , W a sh ., e a s t  of 
Tacoma, face Halloween 
with less than the usual 
glee. Trick - or - trea ting  
has been banned because a  
man who has raped and 
brutalized nine women and 
young girls in the a re a  is 
still a t large.

(AP Laser photo)
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i s  t h e  i s s u e .
The 80's. A s we enter a new decade, we face serious and growing chal

lenges in the economy, energy, agriculture, education. To solve these prob
lems— to make the important decisions which will affect all our lives for years 
to come— will take more than just good intentions. It’ll take experience and 
leadership.

The kind of experience and leadership we have in Bob Price.
Bob Price. Farmer, rancher, businessman. Experienced as our former 

congressman for eight years. Effective as our state senator for the last three 
years. A leader in Austin.

Bob Price knows we 
must fully and rapidly develop alternate 

sources of energy to help control inflation and expand the area’s economy. A s 
a member of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, he passed bills to 
encourage production and sale of gasohol utilizing Texas grain crops (S.B. 
988) and to promote solar and wind-powered energy production (S.B. 204).

As our congressman 
for eight years. 

Bob Price worked for 
policies to promote more jobs and better wages for our area’s working men 
and women. A s our State Senator, Bob continues to reach these goals through 
legislation which encourages new industry; through tax and budget reform 
and through elimination of governmental interference and over-regulation of 
business.

E d u c a tio n Bob Price is committed to quality 
public education and -fair wages 

for teachers, and feels these goals can be accomplished without increasing 
taxes. Bob knows that we must properly train the future leaders of Texas in 
the schools of today.

As a working 
farmer and rancher. 

Bob Price knows the prob
lems facing this vital industry and those who provide services and products to 
the agricultural community. In the last session, Bob’s version of S.B. 1321— a 
landmark piece of legislation— provided authority for the Ogallala Water 
Import Authority which will allow planning for desperately needed water for the 
area. Bob also passed the Family Farm Security Act which was overwhelm
ingly approved by voters in November, 1979.

We face one of the most important peacetime elections in years. On 
November 4th, remember:

E icperience  i s  th e  issu e .

Bob P rice
is'th e  
•Udswer.
PoWcM ad pMd tor by W« But) Prtn tor StMR SanMi OommiaM, 
MUir BrwgM, TrtMutbr, P. 0. Bor 133i, PanpR, Toth TUOaS.
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Mother claims 
 ̂ she thought 

child was devil
WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP< — A woman accused of cutting 

her dau^ te r 's  heart out with a buicher knife believed the child was 
the devU and her heart “was full of graas." a psychologist has 
teMified

Patricia Ann Frazier is charged with murder in the Feb. 22 
muUlatian death of her 4-year-old daughter, Kunji. The 25-year-old 
woman has acknowledged killing the little girl, but pleaded 
innooert by reason of insanity

“I believed that she was the devil and the heart was full of 
she said during an examination after the slaying, 

psychologist Marvin Leon Morris tdd a state district cov t jiry  
Ihursday.

It was the third day of testimony in the case. Lawyers said it 
could go the jury today

Morris, testifying as a defense witness, quoted her as telling him. 
“I thought (the) plant had grown on her heart and the only way to 
Siveeverybody. myself mainly, wastocuther heart out ”

The child's body was found lying on a car seat with her heart, 
wrapped in a blood-soaked rag, lying next to her 

btoiTis said Mrs. Frazier had toM him that the child had urged 
her to commit suicide

The woman told him of an 1976 incident in California when “Kunji 
looked iq> in the closet at my boyfriend's gun and touched her finger 

^  to her temple and looked at me
"That meant she wanted me to kill myself. That's when I decided 

she wasn't my baby," Morris quoted the woman assaying.
“Spirits'' told her what to do with her daughter “by touching my 

b o ^  all over." she reportedly told Morris. “My muscles t ^ d  
twitch At times, the Spirits were telling me the baby wasn't really 
nine, that she was the devil

“I was afraid she would grow up to kill people with her eyes — 
destroy the world." Morris said Mrs. Frazier told him.

He also told the jury Mrs. Frazier said her daughter's "eyes 
changed all the time. They looked like they were cold black. One 
time, she was darker — her complexion.

“I loved her sometimes." Morris quoted her as saying Mrs 
Frtuier also told him. " I wish I had never had her."

Dr. Jack Oomlinson. a psychiatrist who also testified for the 
defense, said Mrs. Frazier told him she thought someone had put a 
curse on her and something "in her apartment was looking at her ."

Ihe woman has been diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic who 
did not have control her of her actions when the girl was slain, a 
psychiatrist at Rusk State Hospital testified.

A Look at Texas

Unsolved highway murders 
remain lawmen’s puzzle

an l-yinr-did girl 
dMd in a ahtck n

ADDING ANOTHER DAY. C o n stru c tio n  w o rk e r  D a n  S c o tt  c h a n g e s  th e  d ib its  
designating the num ber of days of c a p tiv i ty  fo r  th® h o s ta g e s  in I r a n  on  a  sig n  
at the IB M ^ ild in g  construction  s ite , T h u rs d a y  in N ew  Y o rk .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Twins critical after surgery
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Siamese twins Valerie 

and Natalie Wackier were in critical condkion 
today after the first of three operations aimed at 
separating them, doctors said.

Doctors at the Children's Medical Ĉ enUr in 
Dayton said nm rsday's SO-m inuteopen^ was 
a success. The 4ik-month-old twins are joined at 
the base of the spine.

The operation was a temporary measure in 
which part of each girl's large intestine was 
drawn outside the body and attached to a sack 
that would allow elimination of solid wastes, 
doctors said. j

“Everything went like clockwork." said Dr. 
Charles Goodwin, head of the surgical team. “If 
they get a few days down the road, two or three 
days, we'll be OK." he said.

The twins were listed as critical because of 
other medical problems, Goodwin said.

It could be several months before the

separation is conrmleted, he said.
“Only a handful (of such operations) have 

been done, and most of them were in the USOs,” 
he said. “We have read everything that's 
available, and I've seen a movie on the subject. 
We have specialists in every area involved."

According to a hospital spokesman, about one 
of each 5 0 ^  sets of twins is born j o i ^ -  Of 
those, about one pair out of five is joined at the 
bsM of the wine.

“The baM s have extremely complicated 
medical problems," Goodwin said. “T h ^  would 
have problems even if they were not joined 
together.”

The second operation, which could be 
peifonned in late November, would separate the 
girls, Goodwin said. The final operation would 
mvolve closing the openings in their intestines, 
hesaid '

The twins' parents, Randy and Rebecca 
Wackier of Piqua, said they were relieved the 
operation appeared successful.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
four-year string of about 20 
unsolved m urders along a 
stretch of Interstate 35 brought 
Texas law enforcement officials 
to g e th e r  h e r e  f o r  an  
unprecedented brainstorming 
session this week.

Ihe puzzling murder s go back 
to Aug. 23, 1176. when Lesa 
Rhea Haley'sbody was found on 
W  just north of WaxahacMe, 
about 25 miles south of Dallas. 
The 20-year-«ld woman was 
stabbed in the neck with an awl. 
Like several of the victims, she 
was a hitchhiker.

"We have run out of leads, out 
of ideas and we are c a lli^  on 
the assistance of every citizen 
and e v ^  ihvestigator who may 
have information on these 
cases," said Williamson County 
Sheriff Jim Boutweli. whose 
county straddles the interstate 
in the state's center. “Our main 
link to some 20 murders is 
Interstate 35 on which nearly all 
the murders were committed. ”

Ihe most recent slaying was 
June 23. when Rodney Bruce

Massey was shot four times. His 
body was dumped in a grassy 
field near Temple, 70 miles 
north of Austin.

In between there have been 
numerous murder-rapes and 
murder-robberies that have left 
a trail of bodies along the 
285-mile stretch between Dallas 
and San Antonio.

In March of 1979, the body of a 
20-year-old man. stabbed more 
than 60 times with an ice pick, 
was found near Killeen, just 
east of Temple. A year later, the

was found . 
near her San. 

Marcos home abogf 35 miles 
north of San Antonio.

Some fenule victims never' 
were identified and were buried 
as Jane Does.

City policemen, sheriffs' 
deputies, state police, medical 
examiners, firearms experts, 
and other investigators were on 
hand for the three-day meeting 
here.
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By The Associated Press 
WHITE INTERPRETATION 

OF OPEN RECORDS ACT 
AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 

General Mark White held 
Ihursday that reports of runs 
by cky-owned ambulances must 
be open to the public unless they 
invade certa in  "zones of 
privacy."

White's interpretation of the 
Open Records Act went to Brent 
Birford. assistant city attorney 
of Irving.

“ A constitutional right of 
privacy will ordinarily exist if 
the information rela tes to 
m a r r ia g e ,  p r o c r e a t io n ,  
c o n t r a c e p t io n ,  f a m i l y  
relationships and child rearing 
and education,” Whitosatd 

He said  the am bulance 
reports generally should be 
made pubne unless city officials 
drtennine they contain such 
information as “reports of 
trea tm en t for ch ildbirth , 
venereal d ise ase , female 
co m p la in ts , p s y c h ia t r ic  
conditions or suicide attempts

SCIENTISTS, SCHOLARS 
NUMBERS DECLINE 

AUSTIN (AP) — A national 
com m ission on rese a rch  
predicts the United States may 
not be able to train enough 
scientists and other scholars to 
supply a sufficient number of 
teachers for the beginning of the
21stcentury

University of Texas professor 
Irwin Lieb. chairman of the 
National Com m ission on 
Reseanm Subcommittee, said 
federal research facilities 
already are getting one-third of 
the basic Tederal research 
bu^et

The commission's report said 
Argonne National Laooratorv. 
near Chicago; Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, near New 
York City: Los Alamos 
Scientiric Laboratory in New 
M exico; an d  L aw ren c e  
Livermore in Berkeley. Calif., 
each spent from $200 million to 
$300 million in 1978.

• "They will get more (money) 
and the universities will get 
less." said Lieb “We are not 
going to be able to stop it."

Also, the report said, there 
will be fewer 18-year-olds 
entering colleges in the next 15 
years and far fewer students 
entering graduate schools in 
engineering and arts and 
sciences

The report said this will result 
in declining enrollments and 
smaller faculties

TEXAS GOP LOOKS AT 
D E M O C R A T  

(XJNTRIBUTIONS
AUSTIN (AP)  -  The 

executive director of the Texas 
Republican Party says more 
than 37 percent of recent 
contributions to the Texas

Don't Gambia

Democratic Party have come 
from one out-of-state union.

Wayne J. Thorburn said 
recoms in the secretary of 
state's office show $30,000 was 
re c e iv e d  by th e  Texas 
Democratic Party from the 
United Auto Workers. 8.000 East 
Jefferson Ave, Detroit, Mich. 
He said Democrats raised a 
total of $80.696 in that period.

"1 think the voters of Texas 
need to know that this Michigan 
labor union is sending huge 
sums of money down here to 
influence Texas elections." 
Thorbum said in a statement.

Thorburn said the state 
Republican party  received 
$73.000 in the same period but 
only one contribution was from 
out-of-state — "and that was 
from the sister of the state 
chairman."
MIXED DRINK TAXES 
REPORTED FOR THIRD 

QUARTER
AUSTIN (AP) -  State 

Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
Thirsday mixed drink taxes 
collected during July, August 
and September totaled ¿4.2 
million

The 10 percent gross receipts 
tax brought in $22.1 million in 
the first three months of the 
year and $23 6 million in the 
second quarter.

Texas cities and counties get 
a 15 percent rebate on mixed 
drink taxes collected within 
their boundaries

improve school discipline.
white told about 80 educators 

Wednesday he favors student 
bodes of conduct, a criminal law 
ed c u a tio n  p ro g ra m  for 
elementary students and a 
standarized teacher-training 
p ro g ra m  on c la s s ro o m  
discipline.

White said his office, working 
with the Texas Education 
Agency, would release a sample 
code of conduct for sdiool 
districts. Adoption of the code 
would be voluntary.

White said, however, the 
legislation might be intro^ced 
in 1981 to require public school 
systems to adopt a formal 
(ksciplincpolicy. ' s  

He a d v e s ^  ■ workshop 
sponsored by the University of 
Texas

STEPS OUTLINED FOR 
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 

AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney 
General Mark White says 
c lassro o m  d isru p tio n  is 
"primarily an urban problem " 

and ha s suggested three steps to

S N A K E  S H A R E S  
APARTMENT

AUSTIN (AP) -  P ete  
Peterson savs he bought a bottle 
of whiskey for ""moral support” 
after learning a 3W-foot boa 
constrictor had been sharing his 
apartment with him for the past 
three months.

For two of those months, 
Peterson said, he had slept on 
the floor, and occasionally his 
1-year-old son stayed with him

""I had a little trouble sleeping 
last night." said Peterson, an 
IBM production operator. “ I 
knew that the woman who used 
to live here had a snake. But I 
thought she had taken it with 
her "

Gas com pany employee 
Wayne Priestly discovered the 
snake when he pulled the stove 
out from the wall to fix the pilot 
light. ""Apparently he left in a ■

big hurry,” said Peterson.
Snake fancier Neal Turner 

was contacted and took the boa 
home. A sked if it was 
dangerous, he said, "*Nah. All it 
could do if it bit you was cause 
little bitty pin-prick holes. . .. It 
might scare the hell out of 
someone, though."’

PRISON LOBBY GROUP
ENDORSES AMENDMENT 

AUSTIN (AP) - The board of 
directors of CURE, a prisoners' 
lobby group , has  voted 
unanimously to endorse a 
p roposed  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  
amendment that would allow 
courts of civil appeals to review 
criminal cases.

C i t iz e n s  U n i te d  'fo r  
Rehabilitation of Errants said 
the proposal — Amendment No. 
8 on Tuesday's ballot — would 
reduce substantially the length 
of time for criminal appeals to 
be heard.

CURE said the Texa s Court of 
Oiminal Appeals is now about 
two years behind on its docket.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
state district judge has set Nov. 
26 for the trial of a suit filed by

the Texas State Employees 
Union, which claims three state 
ag en cies  h a ra ssed  th e ir  
members.

TSEU, which claims 3,000 
m em bers, a lso  sa id  the 
D ep a rtm en t of H e a lth . 
Department of Highways and 
Public Tran^ortation and the 
D e p a r tm e n t of H um an 
Resources improperly denied 
used of state facilities to the 
union.

J ) ^ e  Jim Dear on Thursday 
denied TSEU's request for a 
temporary injunction against 
the agencies. Dear said the 
TSEU must file an amended 
lawsuit and name specific 
olficiali from each department '

The agencies, th rough 
lawyers from the attonwy 
general's office, claimed TSEU 
IS not entitled to use state 
facilities because its parent 
lotion — the Ommunications 
Workers of America — claims 
the right to strike. State 
em ^yees are not allowed to

Elect
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494 sm all pizza for kids 12 and under.
Kids 12 and under, dressed in costume, and accomranied by an adult, can 
get their choice of any small pizza plus treats for only 49$. I ^ ’t miss out 
on the ^n. Come see all the Ghosts, Goblins, and Monsters at your 
nearest participating Piaa Inn -  Friday, Cktober 31, 5:30 till 10:30 p.m.

T t l z z f t l i u ^
^ ^ ìb u g e ^ ^ ito ito fth é ìlg n g sy O iflQ V C a  

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491

Take Test

4

Are you still sleeping on a conventional mattress, even though it gives you a backache, or stiff 
neck, some mornings? Even though it cuts off your circulation, makes you toss & turn in tl^  
nigftt? Do your friends that have woterbeds tell you how comfortrf>le you could sleep by 
eHminoting these problems with o nice healthful, relaxing, waterbed? Well, heres your chance 
to find out for yourself!
Take advantage of Shollow Woterbeds exclusive "30 NIGHT REST TEST." Here's how it 
works: Come on in to our Pompo store & pick out the bed of your choice, with either o regular 
or waveless motress. Shallow Woterbeds wilt come set the bed up, in your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly don't think it is more comfortable than your 
old bed. Shallow Woterbeds wiH come take it bock. '
So'drop on by Shallow Woterbeds & take the "30 NIGHT REST TEST". After joH, Don't you 
deserve o good nights sleep?

SIMUIMIWTERBEDS' (AYAWAY
M m M Q M O
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Sacred. Heart Polish 
sausage dinner Sunday

WHITE DEER— John Kotara. chairman of the Polish Sausage 
Dinner conducted by Sacred Heart Parish has announced the 
festival this year will be held Sunday A Parish Hall.

The chairman of the event, which dates back to M7, said 4SOO 
pounds of sausage is being prepared for the for the dinner this year.

Polish sausage and all the trimmings will be served from 11:30 
a.m .untiUpm

Baptist Revival slated
Dr. Charles R Wade, pastor of the First Baptist Church. 

Arlington, will be the evangelist for the “Alive in Christ" revival at 
Hobart Baptist Church

j The revival is scheduled for Nov 2-7 Services on Sunday are at 11
a m. and7p.m Week night services are at 7 30 p.m.

Thee will also be a noonday service with a covered dish meal and 
brief message. Monday through Friday at noon.

Adrian Jones, minister of music and youth at Hampton Place 
Baptist Church. Dallas, will lead the music for the special week of 
serives

Born in Brownwood. Wade completed high school at Woodward. 
Oklahoma, and graduated from Oklafioma Baptist University, 
Shawnee, in 1%2 with a bachelor of arts degree. He earned his 
master's and doctoral degrees at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Fort Worth Dr Wade has served churches in 
Oklahoma. Baumholder. West Germany, and Texas.

Jones is a graudale of North Texas State University at Denton 
and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth. His 

‘ ministry with music and youth has included staff positions in 
churches in both Texas and Oklahoma Mr Jones is originally from 
Irving.

Dennis Barton, pastor of Hobart Baptist Church, at Crawford and 
Banks. In Vi iM  the entire community to participate in these 
meaningful services.

A nursery will be provided.

DR. R. WADE

International Qjnference 
includes Pampa residents

About 1.000 delegates from more that 23 countries will be in 
Jerusalem Nov 3-6 for the Seventh Annual Conference of Women s 
Aglow Fellowship International.

Theme for Aglow's first international conference overseas will be 
"Prepare ye the way if the Lord." based on Isahah 40:3 in the King 
James Bible

Women's Aglow, with headquarters in the United States, is a 
13-year-old Christian women's ministry. It has grown from a 
handful of women to a membership of 30.000 in 27 different 
countries

Speaker at the evening sessions will be Mary Ann Brown, of 
Henderson. Texas.

Those from Pam pa who will be attending the Conference are 
Carol Peet Maxine Smith. Jerry Bruce. Barbara Bruce, and 
Evelyn Cook

Aglow has its roots in the charismatic renewal, a Christian 
movement that emphasizes the enabling power of the Holy Spirit 
and the use of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit, including healing, 
prophecy and speaking in tongues, as listed in Cor. 12:7-11 in the 
New Testament The renewal is recognized by most of the main line 
demonstration

Aglow was founded in 1967 It began with a meeting of four 
women in Seattle. Wash . who were seeking charismatic fellowship 
and has grown to 1.558 Fellowships in 27 different countries in North 
America Europe. Asia. South America. Cetttral America and the 

. Pacific

Religion roundup
PITTSBURGH (APi — The president of the United Methodist 

Council of Bishops has challenged a Maryland layman's accusation 
that church monies are being siphoned off for pro-Marxist causes.

In a statement discounting the charges. Bishq) Roy C. Nichols 
said the church's policy required full financial accountability at 
every point and that "nothing is done in secret"

The charges were made in a document by David C. Jessup of 
Silver Springs. .Md . first circulated at the church's general 
conference last spring and since published elsewhere.

“By Mr Jessup's own admission, the facts and figires included 
in his paper were provided by the very agencies he accuses of 
subversion. Nichols said He said the items represent an 
"extremely small portion " of the church's mission activities, and 
added

“When the church commits itself to identification with the poor 
and the oppressed, we may sometimes become involved with 
people whose blend of Marxist intepretation and Christian theology 
may be different from our own.

Furthermore, with millions of professing Christians in the 
Marxist orbit in other parts of the world, contemporary Christians 
must risk associatiion with those labeled sinners' in order to 
convince and convert"

Bruce Laingen. U.S. charge d'affairs to Iran, makes that 
¡dbaervation in a handwritten note to Terri Finley of St Paul who 

£  1M maintained correspondenoe with him. Laingen writes that his 
'“firong sense of religious faith” is best expressed in Hebrews 11. 
which says in part :

"Now faith is the assurance of things hoped fx , the conviction of 
things not seen.”

t CHICAGO ( APj — Americans need to put the teeth back in those 
[beaming "toothless pumpkins " lit up for Halloween, says a 
jprofessor of religion
I Hiomas Sindair-Faulkner of Canada's Dalhousie University 
iwrites in the current Christian Century that the teeth had a purpose 
fin the ancient, xiginal celebrations of the evening before All-Saints 
Day.

He says the evening was observed as a time when evil spirits — ' 
hobgoblins — supposedly were on the loose, synnbolized by the 
teeth, and people lit fires to drive them away and get rid of the fears 
of dnith. before the next day's celebration of religious renewal.

ST. PAUL. Minn (A P )— One of the American hostages held fw 
r ly  a  year in Iran says his "rehgiousfaith" h a i h s t ^  sustain

'TImni wilt shew me the path of lifet 

in th| presence is fulness of )ot|..."

PSALM Id -1 1
a«-'-""
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The Church is God’s appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for mon ond 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so deor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the soke of the welfare of himself ond his family. 

^  leyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participóte in the Church because H tells the truth 
about mon's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
olone will set him free to live os o child of God.

CCelaMon Ad>. $»r..

America in its early days depended on the 

" G O O D  B O O K "  for its guide in ethics, wor

ship. and pursuit of feedom. These early gains 

are now in danger of falling and we need to 

turn all America once again to God and His 

word. America can be strong only when each 

individual looks to God for strength.

ATTEND CHURCH

These Business Firms anci Professional People Are M aking This W eekly 
Message Possible. They Join w ith  the Ministers of Pampa in Hoping 
that Each Message W ill Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119 S. CuyUr

416 w . row »

500 W. ro tto r

46S-643I

121 N. Cuylor

A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN STORE
WoWom Wear for AM the romily

1 0 0 ,0 0 0  A U TO  PARTS N O . 4 6
Matotoaft Port«...For Sure

BILL ALLISON AU TO  SALES
Quality Uicd Can at Affordablo frica»

SUPERIOR SUPPLY C O M PA N Y
North Prko good, Pampa, Toxo»

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

G R A Y FLYING  SERVICE
A fiieultutel Spt«yin(

1304 N. ian kt

410 E. Poetar

3 0 t S. Cuyltr

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE ft CARPETS
Tho Company To Hovo in Tour Homo

CLAYTON FLORAL C O M PA N Y

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Dawgnad Etpocicrfly for You"

669-3161

665-6466

665-3992

66S-169S

669-6971

665-9022

665-6506

669-3334

665-3731

C O UNTRY IN N  STEAK HOUSE
Wo »pacialiia in languott, AN Typo* of Portia«

IIO IA Icock 669-2951

BO W DEN'S MISTER SCO TS APPUANCES  
RCA-Utteo-Wliirfpwl Saloi ft 5o«vica 

2121 N. Hehort 665-3743

Hugho« OuiMirtg

421 W. ProiKU

A21 W. WiNn

CREE ON. C O M P A N Y , IN C .

DE LO M A , IN C .
Pompa goal Estofa Contar

D O U G  BOYD M OTOR C O ..

523 W. FoWor
ENCHNE PARTS ft SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP  

G IB S O N 'S  SANDRA SA VIN G S CENTER

669-6054

665-5765

669-3305

I I I  N.
6
3311 Pofiyton Phwy. Pompo, TX.

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL AUC3NMENT SERVia 
njno Up with Noor"

lO M . Word, Pampa, Taxo* 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
S I3  Tyitf, hm fm , Tp m *  469-9391

M A R C U M  P O N TIA C -B U C K -G M C  B TO YOTA
133 W. Foetw 6

H .R . THO M PSO N PARTS ft SUPPLY
312 W. King«mill 6

JO H N  T. K IN G  ft SONS
Oil Fiold Solo« a Sotvka

916 W. Noma«
KYLE'S W ELDING  SERVICE

931 5. aoma». Pompo, Taxo*

Lo ng on 't M on ft B o y i' W oor
Shop longan't with CMfidotKO

110 N Cuylor
LEWIS SUPPLY C O M PA N Y

Tools a Industrial SuppMos
317 S. Cuylor

M ALCO LM  H INKLE, IN C .,
1925 N. Hobart

M O N TG O M ER Y W ARD ft C O M PA N Y
Coronado Cantor

PANTS WEST OF PAM PA
"Espodolly For You"

Pompo Moll, Pompo, Toxos

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL C O M P A N Y, IN C .

423 5. Oroy, Pompo, Toaos

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY C O M PA N Y
215 N. Cuylor

669-37IJ

665-4560

665-7711

665-2951

525 W. Nrown

PAM PA PARTS ft SUPPLY, IN C .
‘'Automotivo Ports 6 SuppMos"

PAM PA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-goHor Shot«

122 N. Word Fompo, Toiias

PAM PA W AREHOUSE ft TRANSFER

FUPCO INCORPORATED
Oilman's I m i Friond

RAOCUFF ELECTRIC C O M PA N Y
Unm Mower gopoiring

RADCUFF SUPPLY C O M PA N Y
519 S. Cuyler

409 W. trown St.

669-6677

669-2902

665-1625

665-ai21

669-3395

665-1651

SHED REALTORS B ASSOaATES, INC.
SotMioU aionts Our Only Spoclolty

420 Putvioiico, Pompo, Tonos 66S-376I

ItO O N . Hobort
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

315 N. I

0 . W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
feisw vtien« ft Aepbolt P o v in j^

0, To 2003 66S -al7t

SOLITHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
I

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
"QuoNty Homo PumloMi|g»-Uso Your C toAl'

TEXAS PRR4TING COMPANY 

WRIGHT FASHIONS 

JOHN MOOWRI MOTORS

665-5303

669-7433

66A4763

diurd i Ditectoiy
Adventist
Seventh Doy AdventiW .

, Pronhlin i .  Home, M inider ..................................... f t .  w oro

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

gev. galph Donton, PaWor .............................. 711 i .  Harvowor

Assembly of God .. r—  »___
Assombly of Ood Ckurcb ^  ^ ___
Rtv . Gtonn R. Boovor ............................  .........................Skeiyiowii

M fKol Awombly of God Churcb
gev. Paul DeWoMe ......................................... - •  • ' « '  Hoeiillon

Colvory Awombly of Odd
R«v. Miko D. ftonion ......................................................

‘ C fu i d«l Colvorio
R#v. Donl«l Trujillo ............................................... '  A lbort Si.

First AsBombly of God
lUv. Sam Brossfitld ............................................. 300 S. Cuylor

lofoTB Aisombly of God Church
Rov. John Gollowoy .............................................................. ....

Baptist
Eorrutt Soptist Chur^f*

R»v. Jock M. Groonwood ............................................. W 3 Eoryl
Colvory Baptist Church

ChodouAlodkn ............ ......................................WO t .  2>rd Stroot
Control Baptist Church

Rov. Alvin Hlltbrunnor ..................... Stoihwootbor B Browning
Followship Boptist Church

Rov. EoH Maddux ...............................................217 N. Warnn
First Boptist Church

Rov. Cloudo Cono ................................................... 203 N. WoBt
First Baptist Church (Lofort)

Ro^- Gono LorKoster....................................................... 215 E. 4th
firs t Baptist Church (Skollytown)

Rov. Milton Thompson ................................................. Skollytown
First Froowill Baptist

l.C . Lynch« Pastor ................................................... 224 N. Ridor
Highland Boptist Church ^
John D. Dovoy .............................................................. *201 N. Banks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rov. Donnis Borton .........................................1100 W. Crowford
Pompo Boptist Tompio

Rov. Jorry A. Wost ..............................Stoikwoothor A Kingimill
Liboity Missionory Baptist Church

Rov. Danny Courtnoy .........................................WO E. Browning
Iglosio Bautists

Rov. Roy Mortino*, Pastor ............................512 Wost Kirtgsmill
Primoro Idlosio Bautista Moxiconno
Holiodoro SMvo ................................................................W 7 S. Bomo*
ProgrosBivo Boptist Church

Rov. V .l. Bobb ..........................................................B34 S. Gray
Now Hopo Boptist Church

Rov. V.C. Mortin ....................................................404 Horlom St.
GrcKO Baptist Church

PoBtor Jim Noo*....................................................... . .824 S. Bomot
Foith Baptist Church

Joo WotBon, Pastor ......................................................224 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Rogor Hubbard, Postor ..................................... .2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont do Powl Catholic Church

Fathor Froncis J. Hynos C.M................................ 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi>land ChriBtion Church

Harold Starbuefc, Ministor ...................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (discifies of chmsd
Dr, BjH 6<uwell ....................................................1633 N. Nelson
Amoefaoto ministor« tho Rm . David Michool Brow

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ..................................................901 N. Froit

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryco Hubbard ..................................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

John $. Futroll, (Ministor) .............................. 5(K) N. Somorvillo
Church of Christ

Wayno Lomons, Ministor ...................................Oklahomo Stroot
Church of Christ (Lofors)

RandoN Morris Ministor............................................................ Lofors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Ministor .......................! . . .  .Mory Ellon & Harvottor
Pompo Church o( Christ

* J.D. Barnard, Ministor .......................................73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Potor M. Cousins« Ministor ........................................... Skollytown
Wostsido Church of Christ *

Billy T. Jonos« Ministor ...........  ....................1612 W. Kontucky
Wolls Stroot Church of Christ ................................ 4(X) N. Wolls

Whito Door Church of Christ
Ross Blosingomo« Ministor ......................................... Whito Door

Church of God
J.W. H ill ............................................................ 1123 Owondolon
Johnson T e n ^  Church o f God In Christ . 324 Stork wodthor

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel Wolhlns ..............................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Sithop Steven J. Fwnk ....................................................7 3 ) sioon

Church of the Noxorene
Rev. L  Edward Barker . .7 .................................. ...........510 N. West

EpiKOpol
St. AAotthow's EpiKopol Church

Rov. E. Donnis Smort .......................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Som Jamison .......................................................... .. Lofors

Full Gospel Assembly
lom or Full Ompel Awembly

gev. Gene Allen ................................................. )200 5. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
gev. Allen Johnson .................................... 324 S. Storkwgofher

Lutheran
Zion Lufboron Chsirch |
, gov. Timothy Keonig ............................¿ .. J .. .  .1200 Duneon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

guv. J.W. goionbvrg ..........................................439 $.
First Moth odist Church

g»v. J .t. Fewtor ................................................... » I  I .  Foster
5t. Marks ChrisHon Methodist Epiicepal Church

C.C. Campboll, Minister ..............................................4O6 Bm
St. Foul Mothediit Church

gov. Jonu Oroor ....................  ........  .......... 3 11 n . HobOrt

Non-Denom ination
Christian Center ,  *

gov. Von Boulworo ........................................| 0| | .  Coiopboll
Tho Commonity Church  .............................................Skoflytewo

"H ught. Oogoo ........ .....  .FoMh FullowMp Church. Shollytown'

Pontocostol Holiness
First FoAtocostol Hollnuss Church

guv. Albort Moggord ........................................... . Aicock
Hl-Uod Fontocosfol Holinoit Church 

guv. Cocil Forguson . ........................................ 1733 N. Bmihs

Pontocostol United
Uflited Footecostel Church

lov. H.M. Voock ..........  .......................... .TTrTTaOi fSaUa

Prosbytorion
F)n* Frusbytefion Church

Joseph L  Tomor .......... . ..,5 2 5  M. 0««y

Solvation Army
A.. O rn td rC n W a  ....................... tC u y b r^ T lte .,

X h  -
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CLEARANCE SALE

1/3 O f f
LADIES COATS  
SALE 28.99 to $199
R«g. $42 to $250. Select group 
of Ladies coats in the 
latest fashions, styles 
including rabbit, wool, 
acrylic Furs, and polyester 

id I

. n

and wool blends.
Junior and M isses Sizes

m l

4 .»

/

30%
50%

to

O  Off
LAD IES '
DRESSES
SALE 8.99 to 15.99
reg. $18 to $32. Large 
selection of the 
latest styles In 
assorted fabrics 
including velours, 
knits, and cotton/poly 
blends to choose 
from.
Juniors, Misses, and 
Half Sizes.

V

y .

l / 3 o«
ALL
M EN 'S  SU ITS 
SA LE  62.99 to 
75.99
reg. $95 to $115. Large 
selection of the 
latest styles to 
choose from in 
two piece, three piece, 
and Quads. «

50% ,o 75%

r « ) ,

O  Off

SALE 3.99 to 6.99
REG. 10.00 to 17.00
Select group of M en 's knit 
shirts in the latest fashion 
styles and colors.

¿T

é r ' iL

5 0 %
7 5 %

O  to

'O  Off
M EN'S SLACKS 

SALE 5.99

reg. $10 to $17.00
Select group of 
M en 's slacks in 
the latest fashion 
styles and fabrics 
to choose from.

1
• /
I Of course you can charg^it

JCPennpy JCPemey P A M P A  M A L L  
Open M on .-Sat. 

10:00- 6:00 
665-3745

».ThMt,
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Federation of Women’s Oubs meets

AMONG THOSE a tten d in e  the re c e n t fa ll b o a rd  
meeting and workshop of the Top of T e x a s  D is tr ic t  
Federationef W omen's Clubs in P e r ry to n  w ere  th e s e  
eight m em bers of the Civic C u ltu re  C lub of P a m p a .  
Back row. from left a re  M rs. C h e s te r  W illia m s ,

president; Teresa Reed, v ic e -p re s id e n t; M rs . A bel 
Wood and Mrs. A.B. Cross. Bottom  ro w , from  le f t  
are Lena Mohon, Mrs. W. Ew ing C obb, M rs . S .T . 
[folding and Mrs. D.A. Rife.

Top of T e n i  District of 
FederMkn of Women’s Clubs 
reoently conducted its fall 
baud meeting and workshop in 
the Perryton Methodist Church. 
Hostess chibs from Perryton 
were Serendipity, Jennie June, 
Perryton Sorosis, Pollyanna 
Club and Home Economics 
Old).

Mrs. Vester Smith of Higgins, 
président of the Top of T e n s  
District, presided a t the opening 
session. R.J. Riziey, mayor of 
P erry ton  , presented the 
welcome address. The Rev. 
Jack Pearce, pastor of the 
Perryton First Baptist Church, 
gave the invocation.

D epartm ental workshops 
w e re  in  c o n s e r v a t io n ,  
education, home life, public 
affairs, international affairs, 
arts and Texas heritage.

F ea tu red  w ere o v era ll 
workshops on program and 
project ideas and Federation 
membership. Conducting the 
workshops were Mrs. Coy 
Palmer of Spearman and Mrs. 
Wood Craig and Mrs. Don 
Graham, both of Sunray. *

One h und red  fifty-tw o 
members from clubs in Borger, 
Amarillo, Pampa, Canadian, 
D alhart, Dodson. Dumas, 
Shamrock, Canyon, Perryton, 
Lefors, Hereford, Wheeler, 
Stratford, Summerfield and 
Sunray registered for the 
workshop.

Plan for a safe Halloween
AUSTIN — Don’t let Halloween haunt your 

cMidren this year — use some health and safety 
precautions to prevent their trick or treating 
from turning into tragedy.

'Put a  lot of youngsters on the streets in dark 
nsighborhood areas and accidenU can happen." 
says Harold R. Ray, director of the Product 
Safety Division of the Texas Department of 
Health

‘But planning the' Halloween excursion can 
resolve some of the pitfalls which may befall 
dildren. The best idea is for parents to go with 
their cMidren. And parents, or the dildren 
themselves, will be spotted easier if they carry 
flashlights."

In addition, Ray says, flashlights provide 
better vision and perhaps save falls which could 
happen on uneven ground or while going down 
curbs. Lights are also helpful in spotting and 
keeping unfriendly dogs at bay.

For most children. Halloween is a time for 
dressing up in a costume or mask in order to put 
fear into the homes they visit. The mask and 
costume can cause trouble.

For one thing, says Ray, a mask will limit 
vision considerably unless the eye holes are 
large. Many of the costumes are dark, which 
may hamper motorists or other revelers from 
seeing the wearers in the dark.

“It’s not too impractical to sew reflector strips 
onto arms and legs of costumes,” Ray says. 
“This adds to the probability of a child being 
seen by a motorist or others on the street. Also, 
bags süouldn’t be solargeastoblockthechildn’s 
vision and clothing shouldn’t be loose."
'Many children borrow their mother's wigsand 

care should be taken to see that these are

fireproof. “Many of the costumes made at home 
are not fireproof, and this can be dangerow," 
Ray said.

Steve G ara , a senior patrol officer with the 
Aiatin Police Department, also had some advice 
for Halloween merry makers. “It’s better tóete 
the traditional treats that are indivhkially 
wngiped by the manufacturer. Unwrapped items 
or those in torn wrappings should be inspected 
vay  carefully. Also, fruits should be washed and 
then cut into small portions," he advised.

G ara said children and parents should cross 
streets at c ro a  walks, watch for turning at 
intersections, stay on the sidewalks, walk facing 
the traffic, and shouldn’t croa the street 
between parted cars.

“Stay away from houses where the lights are 
off, and cMIdren should be warned not to accept 
rida  from strangers," he warned.

A good plan may be to have a neighborhood 
party for children in the same age ptwps or 
perhaps church or Khool parties. Ihis way the 
chUdran will be able to d re a  appropriately in 
costume and have a well-chaperoned event in 
safesirroundings.

Halloween comes on the eve of All Saints Day, 
which is celebrated on Nov. 1, and w a  known a  
Hallow even (evening). Robert Burns in 
“Hallowe’en.’’ p reanted  an imaginative and 
humorous version of the ceremonia a  practiced 
in the n ra l Scottish districts of his day

Halloween has been associated in the popular 
imagination with the prevalence of supernatural 
influenca: hence, the carryovw of witcha, 
skeletons and other frightening things in 
costuma and decorations.

People DANCING
DEAR ABBY

Son’s choice: a difference in degree
DEAR ABBY: Our middle son, Greg (made-up name), is 

our problem. He is a very intelligent young man of 19 who 
went to college for one year just to please us, then he quit. 
“Why waste your money and my time?” he asked.

His grades were above average and he could have 
contirmed. His reason for quitting? He likes to work with his 
hands. He is now going to trade school, and we are so 
disappointed in him.

I'm not putting down people who work with their hands, 
but it seems to me that a man works with his hands only 
because he isn't smart enough to work with his mind. Greg's 
father and grandfather are physicians, and both Greg’s 
brothers are lawyers.

Please put something in your column stating that a 
college degree is absolutely necessary these days. Aftmr Oeg 
graduates from college, he can do anything he chooses, but 
we want him to finish college first. Thank you.

GREG’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: C ollege is not fo r everybody. If  
G reg likes to  w ork  w ith  h is  hands, th a t’s w h a t he 
should do. I t’s no t tru e  th a t those  w ho w ork  w ith  
th e ir  hands a re n ’t  sm a rt enough to  w ork  w ith  th e ir  
minds. H andw ork done w ell requ ires as  much skill, 
ta len t and b ra in s  as a  profession.

DEAR ABBY: What do you think it means when your 
partner makes love with his sox on?

MINE DOES

DEAR MINE: He could be in a  h u rry , suffering  from 
a th le te ’s foot, o r  m aybe he ju s t h as  cold feet.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a night person. I love to stay up late 
and sleep until noon. My wife of 40 years is a day person.

Singer helps preserve 
Southern folk culture

By PHILLIP RAWLS 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
When country singer Anne Ro- 
maine was growing up in Gas
tonia, N.C., she quit going to 
her parents’ rural Baptist 
church and started worshipping 
with the Presbyterians in town.

She said her mother stopped 
by once and “sang out in her 
screechy Baptist voice. I said 
something awful to her and she 
never sang out again.

“I stifled her,’’ Ms. Romaine 
said, “and I never want to do 
that again.”

Two decades later, Ms. Ro- 
maine spends most of her time 
not on her career but on the 
preservation of screechy Bap
tist voices, rural blues belters, 
mountain doggers and other 
Southern treasures.

Ms. Romaine and Bernice 
Reagan, director of the Smith
sonian Institution’s black Amer
ican culture program, founded 
the Southern Folk Cultural Re-
vival Project in Atlanta in 1966 
as an offspring of student in-

volvement in the civil-rights 
movement.

“ It was an effort to show 
black and white performers to
gether and show the positive 
aspects of both musics,” she 
said.

The organization has grown 
into the Southern Grassroots 
Revival Project, with Ms. Ro
maine as its one lull-time em
ployee. A host of volunteers 
help her organize prison per
fo rm ances, public-school 
classes, semiannual concert 
tours ^  outdoor festivals in 
St. Simon’s Island, Ga.; Eutaw, 
Ala.; and Nashville.

At 37, Ms. Romaine says she 
is different from the former 
missionary and mill-town girl 
who planned the first concert.

“I had this mentality about 
changing the world, but that 
has definitely changed," she 
said.

Hie revival project has be
come so succereful that dties 
often call on Ms. Romaine for 
help in planning special cele
brations.

Saturday Specials

SPORT SHOES
by BASS

Valun to $MjM

$A90 190
to

ALL SALES FINAL

M h h n t
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She is up at the crack of dawn and goes to bed with the 
chickens.

Before 1 retired this was not a problem. Now that I no 
longer have a job, 1 would like to have fiin and do the things 
I enjoy. I feel my wife should be willing to make the 
necessary adjustment. She refuses to cooperate, so I have 
been escorting a neighbor lady who likes to go out in the 
evening.

My wife is throwing a fit. She reads “Dear Abby” 
faithfully. Please tell her if she doesn’t want to wind up 
sleeping alone, she’d better wake up.

NIGHT OWL

Headstone cutting is a real blast
According to the Kitchels, 

grieving families often don’t 
take the time to shop around 
for headstones because t ^  
are in shock, they’re mourning 
the loss of a loved one. But the 
Kithels say such cost com
parisons ooiild save hundreds of

By MIKE PADGETT 
Ike Mesa Tribaae

MESA, Ariz. (AP) -  Head
stone cutting is a real blast — 
literally.

Gone are the days of the old 
stonecutter in his worn leather 
apron chiseling names, dates 
and epitaphs into marble or 
granite.

The old methods have been 
r e p l a c e d  by sandblasting, 
which is easier, more efficient 
and faster, according to broth
ers Jon and Jeff Kitchel, oper
ators of Mesa Monument.

dollars.
Tlie Kitchels, who opened 

their shop 18 months ago, said 
winter visitors brought' in as 
much business as local resi
dents.

C o n s e rv e  e n e rg y

OawrtrpMseo-Roek
FMDAT

MM pjN. *• IMM aja. 
UTURUY

MM pja. to liN  aja.

318 W. FOSTCR
AdoiissiM $ÍM te Door.
(Halp waatod-Faraon 
to son eaaeastlaatO

DEAR NIGHT OWL: If  you’re  ou t a t  n ig h t and  your 
w ife goes to  bed w ith  th e  ch ickens and  is up a t  th e  
crack  o f  daw n, she’s sleeping a lone m ost o f  the  n igh t 
anyw ay. Biological clocks a re  hard , but no t impos
sible, to  rese t. A com prom ise is in  o rd er fo r both o f 
you. E scorting  you r neighbor could be in ju rious to  
your m arriage.

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: T he peraon w ho says he 
ian’t  in te rea ted  in  politic» ia like  th e d ro w n in g p e ra o n  
w ho aaya be ian’t  in te reated  in  w a te r . “All th a t  ia 
neceaaary fo r th e  trium ph o f  evil ia th a t  good men do 
n o th in g ’’ ( ^ m u n d  B urke). VOTE! A nd th a n k  God 
y o u ’r e  liv in g  in  a c o u n try  w h e re  y o u  h a v e  th a t  
privilege.

Most families, say the Kitch
els, choose unobtrusive head
stones and subdued designs, 
due to cost and local cemetery 
restrictions.

“Usually people are pretty 
conservative in teeir requests," 
says Jon, 21, who received his 
accounting degree in May from 
Arizona State University.

Do you have questiona abemt oex, love, d rugs and 
th e  p a in  o f  g ro w in g  up? G et Abby’a new  bcioklet: 
“W hat Every  T een-ager O ught to  K now .’’ Send $2 
and  a  long , stam ped  (28 cen ts), oelf-addreaoed  e n 
velope to : Abby, T een  B ook let, 132 L asky  D rive, 
Beverly Hilla, Calif. 90212.

Book tells of early TV
A THOUSAND SUNDAYS. By 

Jerry Bowles. Putnam. 229 
Pages. $9.95.

Anyone who grew up with 
television in the 195()s and 
1960s, could hardly be blamed 
for believing “The Ed Sullivan 
Show” had been on the air 
since the beginning at time and 
would remain so forever.

The show premiered in the 
summer of IM  and it ran and. 
ran — appearing nearly every 
&unday n i^ t  for the next 1,000 
weeks or so.

“A Thousand Sundays" ia the 
story of “The Ed Sullivan 
Show” (also known as “Toast 
of the Town” ) and of its host, a 
somewhat accidental star who 
neverfiieless achieved great 
fanv?

Suliivtui had already made a 
name for himself as a success
ful newspaper columnist when 
he was laundied into television.

Although he had always wanted 
to be a show-business star, his 
stiff mannerisms and speech 
hardly made him a candidate 
for a carea* on the stage.

But once Sullivan landed his 
show, he managed to take it far 
beyond anyone’s expectations. 
Dining its 1,000 Sundays, Sulli
van’s stage played host to some 
of the world’s greatest stars, 
introduced TV audiences to 
such cultural events as opera, 
ballet and the Broadway the
ater, and gave widespread ex
posure to such legend^to-be as 
the Beatles and Elvis Presley.

“When they come in and they 
think about it for a while, they 
stay pretty conservative in de
signs. Even with ttie colors of 
granite, they don’t want any 
bright colors. It’s a very Re  ̂
publican atmosphere in this 
area."

Since most cemeteries in the 
Metropolitan Phoenix area are 
new in comparison to well- 
known cemeteries in the East, 
where large, expensively de
tailed grave markers are the 
rule, local owners usually re- 
strirt headstones to one basic 
style — flat.

“Some of the cemeteries in 
the East are really unbeliev
able in what people have spent 
and the time and wort that has 
gone into headstones," said 
Jeff, 25, who got into the busi
ness after working for a Cali
fornia cemetery.

The Kitchels say they can 
carve a headstone for as little 
as $100, while bronxe markers 
cost at least twice that much.

“And that’s just to buy it (a 
bronae marker),” said Jon. 
“Then there’s die $250 setting 
fee” some cemeteries charge to 
install the headstone.
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Wear it with pride... 
This blouson jacket 

features contrast knit 
cuffs & waistband. 

Contrast cording 
accents the 

western yoke and 
slash pockMs. 

Front zip closure, 
water repeilant 

CanyonCloth 
shell. Goose 

Down insulation, & 
acrylic pile collar 

' provide protection from - 
the weather. Machine 

wash & dry.
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SCRIMSHAW (etchings in 
ivorvi is a ' t r u e  heritage 
f o l k  a r t  o r i g i n a l l y  
practiced aboard whaling 
ships. T h is p ie c e  was 
p r o d u c e d  By R u d y  
Waldroop. a  scrim shaw  
a r tis t  from  Tahlequah. 
Okla. Other exam ples of 
Waldroop's work m ay be 
^ n  th ro u g h  S aturday

iuring  th e  S tra w b erry  
unction Craft Show at the 

Pam pa Mall. _
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Rich pecan puffs
Attractive to look at, rich and 

delightful to e a t  
10̂ 4-ounce bmen all-twtter 

pound cake, thawed 
V« cup butter 
2 taUespoona firmly 

packed light brown sugar 
1 large egg white 

te teaspoon vanilla 
V< cup superfine white sugar 
V« cup coarsely chopped 

pecans
Shave crust from one" end of 

cake; s t a r t ^  at the shaved 
end, cut eight %4nch wide 
crosswise slices. (Store remain
ing cake to serve as desired.)

cream butter and brown sugar; 
spread cake slices with mixture 
up to W inch from edges. Beat 
tgg  white and vanilla until soft 
peaks form;, gradually beat fai 
white sugar until t u  whites 
hokk stiff straight peaks; fold 
in pecans. S p r ^  tUs me- 
ringiie over cake slices, cov
ering edges. Place well apart 
on a foil-lined cookie sheet. 
Bake in a preheated SOIklegree 
oven until meringue browns 
lightly — 3 to 5 minutes. Serve 
warm or cold. To store over
night, cover loosely with saran. 
M akes!

CLEO STILES BRYAN is the  au th o r  of a c o u n t ry  co o k b o o k . “ S e e m s  L ike 1 
Done It This-A-Way,” now in its  second  p rin tin g ;. S he w r o t e  t h e  book to  
preserve the roots and h eritag e  of A m e r ic a n  f a m i l y  life  a n d  c o o k e ry . M rs. 
Bryan was an extension hom e e c o n o m is t fo r 35 y e a r s  a n d  s e r v e d  a s  n a t io n a l 
president of extension econom ists. She is  o n e  o f  th e  S t r a w b e r r y  J u n c t i o n  
craftsmen appearing a t the P a m p a  Mal l  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y  f ro m  10 a m . to  9 
p.m. Mrs. Bryan w illbe ava ilab le  to  a u to g ra p h  e a c h  c o o k b o o k  so ld .

Don’t M iss

Tlie Hollywood 
Shoe Salon

MONTH END 
SALE

i .

I Musician wants
to travel in

fj new direction

By JERRY GRAY 
Auodated P re u  Writer

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP) -  
Once upon a time, Sammie 
Moore entertained thoughts of 
being a great inventor. Nowa
days he dreams of starting a 
new wave in music.

Moore — “Ironin’ Board 
Sam’’ to his fans — wants to be 
the world’s first musician to 
sing and play the electric piano 
while submerged in the Atlantic 
Ocean.

Why?
“I wanted to find something 

unique. You find many, many 
singers that are good; many, 
many keyboard players that 
are good or maybe a good sing
er and piano player," Ironin’ 
Board said in an interview. “I 
wanted to stand away from the 
bunch. I wanted to go in my 
own direction.’’

Moore, 41, first arrived in 
Memphis at age 20, his 65- 
pound, homemade keyboard 
suspended from his neck with a 
makeshift strap while he 
played on a corner of Beale

Street, birthplace of the blues.
He got his nickname when a 

sympathetic old lady showed up 
one day with an ironing board 
and told him to put his key
board on it.

In recent noonths, Moore has 
been performing in Memphis 
nightclubs and in W. C. Hmidy 
Park on Beale Street, where he 
gives noontime concerts. In the 
past, he has also appeared in 
nightclubs in New (krieans and 
other cities.

He said he had already per
fected his underwater act.

As part of his nightclub per- 
f o r m a n c e s .  Ironin’ Board 
places himself in a homemade, 
MO-gallon aquarium, then low
ers his hotnennade keyboard 
into the structure.

It cost him $2,900 and a year 
of labor to build the aquarium. 
He even made his own glue 
when he was unaUe to find a 
c o m m e r c i a l  brand strong 
enough for the project.

“After I built the aquarium 
where it would hold water, the 
other idea was how was I going

to survive?’’ he said. “So I had 
to build a special hehnet for 
myself. I didn’t want to use an 
oxygen tank. I felt like I would 
have been cheating.’’

The helmet, made of the 
same thermoplutic material as 
the tank, is held in place by a 
harness which fits around Iro
nin’ Board’s waist and contains 
his amplifier and microphone. 
He usesa special cable to bring 
the sound out of the water.

But will it work in the Atlan
tic Ocean?

Isn’t all this a little far-fet
ched?

Not for a nuui who lists a 
gasoline-powered air-condi
tioner, lighted jewelry and a 
“non-action” keyboard among 
his inventions. Or a man who 
once wailed out tunes while 
strolling across parallel cables 
with a 65-pound keyboard hung 
around his neck, 20 feet above 
the ground.

But Ironin' Board has given 
up the high-wire act.

“It wasn't exciting enough 
for me,” he said.

Get U t t o n ’ s  
FU LL-FEATU R ED
Microwave Oven

LIMITED

y H E  W E E P E R ’S  G U ID E
QUANTITIES

ÿ By EARL ARONSON 
< AP Newsfeatures

¿Sex is being used to lure the 
qkstructive Japanese beetle 
i|tto a trap tlu t is non-poi- 
spnotts and nonpolluting. 
jT h e  beetles, natives of Japan, 
were first reported in this coun- 
^  In 1916 near Riverton, N.J., 
iM  have spread from Maine 
sthithward to South Carolina 
ajbd Georgia westward to the 
kfississippi River.
^The new product is Bag-a- 

ÿ g ,  nude by the J.T. Baker 
* diemical Co. The device, easily 

aésembled, uses a sex attractor 
kAown as pheromone. Phero- 
idones are substances that af- 

'fdet the behavior of other mem- 
b$rs of the same species and 
die attraètor secreted by fe- 
n j i^  insects can entice males 
f i ^  considerable distances.

W i entire season’s supply of 
s ^  attractor, reportedly equal 
to' about 80,000 rirgin feniale 
béetles, can be packed into a 
otfe-inch-aquare adhesive strip, 
life pheromone was first iso- 
liged and synthesized by U.S.

'  Dppartment of Agriculture re
searchers, who worked five 
seasons to synthesize it.

To draw females as well as 
dales to the trap, the manidac- 
td e r  uses a floral lure to ap- 
pgal to both sexes’ hunger in
stinct. The aromas released by 
thR hire resemble those of the 
beetles’ favorite plants and 
flipirers. The floral lure comes 
iiAtwo small packets, each of 
Mdch is formulated to last at 
least five weeks under normal 
weather conditions.

The baits, named Integralure, 
affe the chemical equivalents of 
njiturally occurring substances 
ai$d win not attract animals, 
birds, bees or other bénéficiai

or flower beds that need protec- 
tion. The beetles should fly into 
the vane and faU into the bag 
where they wUl die. You don’t 
have to touch them. Just knot 
the bag and dispose of i t

Traps should be placed weU 
away from platits t i t l e s  nor
mally id e s t  Large areas may 
be protected by traps placed 
around the perimeter at 150- to 
200-foot intervals so there will 
always be traps downwind. 
They are available at garden 
shops.

The beetles spend about 10 
months in the ground as white 
grubs. The adults emerge in 
late spring or early summer.

PeriodicaUy the females 
leave the plants to burrow into 
the ground to lay eggs from 
which grubs wiU hatch, then re
sume feeding. Adult beetles are 
quite active for 4-6 weeks, then 
disappear — in North Carolina 
by early August and in New 
England often not until frost. 
Traps should be in position 
from the time adults emerge, 
through the season.

The beetles will feed on more 
than 275 plants — flowers and 
vegetables, fruits and trees. 
They'll eat practically anything 
if their preferred fo i^  aren’t 
available. Grubs will eat law- 
ngrass roots. ,

One Ohio trap user estimated 
that four traps collected 200,000 
beetles in three weeks, based 
on an electronic counting scale.

(Any queries about gardening 
problems must be accompanied 
by a stamped, self-adtk'essed 
envelope.)

(For Earl Aronson’s “Associ
ated Press Guide to House 
Plants,” send $1 to House 
Plants, AP Newsfeatures, 50 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
N.Y. 10020.)_____________

In Coronado Center

T in k lin g
Grand Opening
Saturday, Nov. 1st

O N LY  *298
•  Vart-Cooh VailaM e Poaiar •  SS-HHnuta D M  Tim ar 

Big 1.2 eu. It. Ovan CapacHy •  SImpla D M  OparaUon

BOWDEN’S

Layaways Welcome 
Free g ift wrap

Coronado Center 
665-7520

Come and Register 
fo r Door Prizes

Next to  Kopper Kitchen

Visa
Master Charge

Hours Open 
10:00-5:30>

r l p o o l  I l C i l  ®  lTt t o n

Kant Sawdan, Ownar 
ÎJ 21 N. Mahort 665-3743

ManUrrONT

f idpects, we were told, 
îllie t, ___trap consists simply of

t|h> p ieca  of yellow plastic

i t interlock to form a cross- 
ped vane, plus a disposable 

sRd replaceable ^ -a -B u g  
pbstic bag. A galvanized steel 
sfend has been designed for 
lifepending the trap. The lures 

to the cross.
-instructions are to suspend 

%  trap in fuU sufi in the 
vfeUing downwind direction 
i ^ t  30 feet from any plants

James G. 
"Jim" Baker 

Attorney At Law 
Experienced In 

All Phases 
•C rim in a l •C iv il 

•A ll Courts 
113 W . Foster

Phone 806-665-7786

mm m fm vttme mmt 
m iLlkétrt I M i t
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TodayV Gx>8 sword Puzzle
ACROM

4 ftmteh 
oompoMT 

3 FinnlMd 
12G«Mtic 

■Mtarial 
(•Wif4 

13B«kina 
dM m ^

14 Prudent
15 Srok* biMd 
IS Twidanqr to

aiM ordm 
18 Egg port (pi.)
20 0w»d«
21 Not dry
22 Botonging to 

dM thing
24 Dullor’t 

bugoboo 
26 Oozon and 

lour
30 Bohtvo 

thoatrkolly
33 Otttanting 

vote
34 Shoal
36 Braazy
37 Amorous look 
30 Thaw
41 Bom
42 Suitor 
44 Perchad 
46 Slog

48 Dina
49 Indafiniia in

Ofdpf
61 Eacoumarad 
S3 Nymph 
67 Noughaat 

(nauti.
60 Lyriciai 

(igrahwin
61 Ai)t n«t(sl.)
62 Popular 

dasaart
63 Cardan 

molatura
64 On a cruiaa 
66 Tutfcish bda 
66 CIA

pradacaaaor

Anawar to Praviout Puizla
□ Q U U  ■  ItüE 0 ■  (>]lDO

□ □ □

□
Q  
□ D Q  
□ □ □ □

n u c j u  
□  
□  
□

::3iD unD a □ □ □ □ u a  
□ □ G  ■  a o a a  ■  □ □ □ □  
H O G  ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ [ : ]  
(ID G  I  aiSDCl I  □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Biblical 
prspoaition

3 Scot
4 Salad fish
5 Macao coin
6 For fear that
7 Baginning
8 Hava
9 Parspactiva
10 Baing (Lat.)
11 Ramaindar

17 Concaming (2 
wda.. Lat. 
sbbr.)

19 Sat oi tools
23 Look to ba
26 Physician's as

sociation 
(abbr.)

26 Fall in flakas
27 Shskaspaar- 

aan villain
28 Parcuasion in- 

strumant
29 Navar (contr.)
31 Poplar
32 Laarad
36 Piaca of ica
38 Lampray
40 Kitchan 

appliance

43 Play 
boiataroutly

46 Pordna homa
47 Thaw 
49 Collags

athlstic group 
60 In such a 

mannar
62 Baaaball nina 
64 Italian island 
66 Prasidsnt 

(abbr.)
66 Hams and

68 School organi
zation (abbr.)

69 Engaga in 
wintsr sport

Astro-Graph
b y  h e m ice  bede o so l

Novambar 1,1990
Success in your endeavors is 
likely this coming year because 
you will base your hope and 
wishes upon realistic premises. 
That which you envision you can 
industriously attain 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 23) The 
type ol associations you're apt to 
en|oy the most today are with 
friends who are tuned-in to your 
practical and industrious wave 
length Idlers will bug you. 
Romance, travel. luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the comirrg months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date 
SAQITTARNJS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Being No. 1 is likely to be a bit 
more important today than 
usual Your competitive drive will 
gain you the desired laurels. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) It 
behooves you today to treat 
whatever occurs philosophically 
You'H come through with flying 
colors by overlooking petty 
annoyances
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Something advantageous or 
even profitable could happen to 
you today through a situation 
where someone else has already 
done most of the spadework 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Harmonious conditions should 
prevail today in one-to-one rela
tionships which are important to

you. You krNMv how to win allies. 
ARKS (M arch 21-AprH 19) Take 
advantage of being In the mood 
to clear up projects today. You 
should be able to get things 
done easily because you won't 
view them as tedious 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) This 
is a go<^ day to entertain 
friends, but select thoae who are 
not too demanding. Keep the 
group small arid the fare simple. 
OEMNN (May 21-June 20) Give 
domestic and family matters pri
ority today so that you can take 
care of demanding needs r>ow 
and be free to pursue outside 
interests later.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're more adroit today at 
doing things of a mental nature 
rather than physical ones. Put 
your ledger work in order, or 
catch up on neglected corre
spondence.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In busi
ness or financial dealing you 
have considerable common 
sense to draw upon today. If you 
follow your practical instincts, a 
tide of profit is likely, 
vmoo (Aug. 23-8ep l. 22) It will 
be difficult to behave passively 
today. Your take-charge urges 
will surface and you and others 
will be glad they did.
URRÀ (BepL 33-Oct. 23) This is 
one of those days when you 
fuiKtlon better when left to your 
own devices. If at all possibie, 
spend time free from outside 
influences when working on 
important projects.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

16 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■21

22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■30 31 32

33 ■ 36 ■36

37 38 ■39
“ ■"

42 ■1 45

46 ■L49 60 ■i '
62 ■53 54 55 56

67 68 59 60

61 62 63

64 66 66
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Maior Hod^e

VKHAT BRlNâi y<?U TO THE 
PR<?FEiiOR7 I  AUAPEÎ.T ViTU RE 
AEEKIN6 AW7RE TKAN THE ŸllMfStli 
OF OUR INTEaECTUAL 
--HEH HEHSPERHA» MOITRE . 
CHECKING MY5<7LAR AC^RET#,'
OR I6TME ART PEPARTMENT 
AFTER W  PAmTIN(S$

AiSAIN?

FOR

AAAUOR. iO \i 
VO HAVE A  
PECIAL KNACK 

C^MINâ UP 
VdTH IP E A * 
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“ I’m  stand ing  by th e  te leph o n e...v9h atever 
he's  done w e ’ll know  in a m o m en t."

• y O M P n

•  tv Mt » SM <■

••I can go 1,300 calories cHetwlse...how 
far can you go monoywise?"

IB C aM R K ■y Hawlb I
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I  PONT THINK STUART 
IS  AS PUM B A 6  HE 
P R E TB V P S  TO 

HCXJ-VHCXK.'

I  THINK HE ACTS THAT 
WAV JU S T  TD GET 

MOU UPSET.'

WITH ALL THE WEIRP 
THINGS HE SAV5 ANP 
POES. ITS WARP TD 

BEUEVE HESJU6T
ACTING.^;^-----
'  TÎm o e

VOURE
R 1 6 H T '
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AâUY OOP

MISS GATOON AND 
MR. OOP HAVE PE 
aO EP TO START WITH
THE v ic h y sso ise ;
TAKE CARE OP 
THEM,WILL YOU?.

PONT YOU 
WORRY, 

rULTAKE 
600PCARE 
OF THEM!

lYtXJKNOW .I/ AW, 
THINK I'VE /  SEE, 

eOT A I ZELDAl 
CRUSH ON V I . .  

' you, POOPSIE!

Tumm lN lK a r "
JUST BECAUSE THE 
SALOON'S CLOSER FOR 
REPAIRS, VOU IDIOTS 
ACT LIRE IT WAS THE 
END OF THE ODRLDi,
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IN TMI5 PLACÉ CALLH? 
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JUMPIN’ JOHN. A tlanta H aw ks Jo h n  D rew  (22) 
leaps in the air as New York K nicks C a m p y  R u s s e l l  
takes pos.session of the ball  du r ing fou r th  p e r io d  
TTiursday at New York's M adison S q u a re  G a r d e n .  
Drew scored his 10.000 c a re e r  point in th e  o p e n i n g  
quarter of this gam e. New York Knicks won 116-115 
over the Hawks in overtim e in T h ur s d ay  n i g h t ' s  only 
National Basketball Association g am e .

(AP L a s e r p h o t o l

Borger pounces 
Pampa ninth grade

Borger pounced Pam pa 22-6 
in Thirsday night's ninth grade 
football game conducted-tin 
Borger

On the first play of the game. 
Dennis Kuempel ran 56 yards 
for an apparent score, but it was 
called back on a holding 
penalty The two team s battled 
to a 0 • 0 score to end the first 
quarter

Borger scored to take the lead 
6 - 0 in the second quarter

Seconds before the half, 
David Fatheree caught a Deven 
Cross pass and ran it down to 
the 15 - yard line before time ran 
out in the half.

Borger scored 8 points in the 
third quarter and another 8 in 
the fourth quarter to round out 
the scoring for them.

Danny Sebastian got Pampa 
on the scoreboard with a 62 - 
yard scoring run. giving Pampa 
itsonly6point

H a rv e s te r  . C oach Dick 
Crockett said. "Our offense just 
co u ld n  t put to g e th e r  a 
sustained drive, and Borger 
did."

Pampa is now 3 -1 in district 
play and hopes to rebound next 
week against Dumas

UnMadWkii

'. CLO SE •!. 
OUTS

B arto  2 2  Sam i 

lag . $I7S  ................ * 1 0 8 ”

O io rta r  A rm * 3 5 7

tag.

C o lt P ython 6 "  Bluo

* 3 7 5 ”

Taurus 3 5 7  M a g .

Rao $115 00 ...........* 1 4 7 ”

Rugor 3 5 7  29b" or 4 "

» 1 7 4 * *

D an W esson 2 2  
Long R iflo  8 "

Rag. $2tg.SO ...........* 2 0 9 * *

R em ington 2 2  Pum p  

Rag. $134.95 ...........* 1 0 8 * *

R em irtg to n  2 4 3  

Rag. 5 7 * *

W inchester 2 2  
Lever A ction

Rag. $ 3 3 0 0 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M 9 2 * *

layaway for Christmas

O.B.'s Firearms
C a ll 6 6 9 -7 8 5 0

Aftar 5 $ Waakands

Congratulations 

Rick Smith

Ford Division of tho Ford Motor Company, 
announced that Rick Smith recently attained  
membership in the prestigious Forfl Society of 
Professionol Sales Counselors for 1980.

Membership in The Ford Sales Society is at
tained only by these qualifying Ford salesper
sons who display outstanding sales ochieve- 
ment during the calendar year.

Rick is currently employed w ith Harold Bar- 
rett Ford, Inc., and has been a professional 
salesperson there since 1978. The Sode^ of 
Frofessienal Sales Counselors is a prefouional 
organization created by the Ford Motor Com
pany to honor top automotive salespersons.

J*r. Smith « d  his w ife Undo, l i v  w ith  
(laughters Loura o n c T J o n n lfo r  df 515 Mognoha 
in Pampa.

HAROLD BARRETT FORD, INC.
T O S W .I rc w ii

V  1 1 #  PAMPA NfWS hidwft OcNl

Vs * Oiicago Cub playèrtrailing with 3>5
By BRUCE LOimT 

AP Sports Writor
ITwy're a couple of 3-5 teams — but in these days of p ^ ty ,  of 

oompetitive balance and of multiple wild cards, the Minnesota 
V ik i^  and Washington Redskins aren’t  in such bad shape.

" T im  and five is nothing to smile about,” says Coach Bud 
Grant, whose Vikings, trailing first-plaw DetroH by two games in 
the National Conference's Central Diviskn, visit Washkigton on 
Sunday, “To be a coach, you’ve got to be optimistic.. If you're not, 
you're in tough shape.”

ITie Redskins, meanwhile, are a distant foir games behind 
PMIadelphia in the NFC East. “We got otrselveB in a hole loemg 
live of our first six games,” Redskins Coach Jack Pardee said. “We 
know you have to win the second half of the season if you ha ve any 
playoff aspirations. But you have to be next to insane, with a 36 
record, to talk about the (layoffs. If «re can work our way back toa 
contending position, then we’ll worry about it."

Also on Simday it’s Philadelphia at Seattle. Dallas at St. Loiis, 
t San Francisco at Detroit, Atlanta at Buffalo. Baltimore at Kansas 
Qty, Green Bay at Pittsburgh, the New York (}iant8 at Tampa Bay, 
San Diego at Cincinnati, Houston at Denver, Miami at Oakland. 
New Orleans at Los Angeles and the New York Jets at New 
England. On Monday it’s Chicago at Cleveland.

The Vikings have lost four of thdr last five games to share last 
place with Chicago and ha s been limited to just one Tield goal in the 
pa^ two games. Two of Minnesota’s victories have come against 
Chicago.

Quarterback Tommy Kramer, a hot passer earlier this year, has 
a jammed thumb and dislocated fourth finger, both h  his right 
huid — his throwing hand — and may not start. If he's benched, 
untested Steve Dils will get the call.

The Eagles own a 7-1 record, the best in the league, and will be 
Uying to improve on that against a Seattle team still trying to win 
its first home game of the year. The Seahawks are 0-3 in the 
Kkigdome and 3-1 on the road Philadelphia quarterback Ron 
Jaworski. knocked out of last Sunday’s narrow victory over 
Chicago, is expected to start.

Dallas, meanwhile, tra ils the Eagles by one game and will be out 
to stay in shooting distance of first place The Cardinals probably 
will be going after Cowboys quarterback Danny White the way they 
went after Bert Jones a week ago. when they sacked the Baltimore 
passer a dozen times.

San Francisco, in a five-game skid, hopes to snap out of it in the 
Silverdome, where Detroit, too. is trying to right itself. The Lions, 
IW-game leaders in the NFC Central Division, have lost three of 
four games.

Atlanta, 5-3. and Buffalo, 6-2. playing in the Bills' windy Rich 
Stadium, each share first place in their division, the Falcons with 
Los Angeles in the NFC West, the Bills with New England in the 
American Conference East.

learns he has cancer
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  The doseat Joe 

Macko ever came to the major leagues was 
apring.trainbig «rith the Cleveland Indians. And 
now his son Steve’s shot at the big leegues may 
be spoiled by cancer.

But Steve Macko u y s  not even the cancerous 
tumor doctors discovered last week wiU keep 
Mm from the Chicago Cubs' spring training ki 
February.
'  The younger Macko says he had wanted to go 
back to the Cubs for the last few weeks of this 
season, but decided to wait.

’’If the CM» had been battling for first or 
second place, it would have been one thing.” he 
said, “but we were last. I didn’t want to wreck 
Rty career or do anything stupid.

“It really hasn’t hit me yet. It hasn’t hurt me," 
be said. “At least I really believe I can get rid of 
this. I just hope the CM» don’t hold anytMng 
agshut m e ... the doctors tell me there’s an 80 to 
90 peroert chance I’ll respond to this therapy .”

Sports

Macko, who will be 26 next sreck. checked into 
thé Arlington Memorial Hospital last Friday, 
bothered by an enlarged testicle. Heasiumedhis 
problem was due to a brutal aecond-btse 
coUiaon «rith P ittsburg  Pirate Bill Madkxdi.

Ibe AuguM 5 collision already had damaged 
Macko’sknee.

“They found a malignant, cancerous tumor,” 
the young ballplayer said Wednesday. “It has 
sp rnd  to certain lymph areas in my chest and 
the doctors have all told me the cure rate is 
between 15 and 25 percent. ”

He was scheduled to begin chemothreapy 
Ihunday.

Steve’s father is currently equipment manager 
for the Texas Rangers, but beMnd him in his 
more than 15-year career are stints as a minor 
league player, player-manager and manager.

“Next year was the year Steve was going to get 
his chanoe.” he says. ” I always figured that 
since I didnl nuke H, at least I had brought 
someone up who would play in the bis leagues.

ST/HL
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V Y O i r R E  L O O iO N G r O R T H E n N lS T  
C H A IN  S X W  I N  T H E  W ORLDS W E  V E  
G O T  E X A C T E T  T H E  R IG H T  N U M B E R  
T H E  S i m  0 3 1 A VE

- ¿ • c lu t c h in g  chA in s to p p in g  system  
M a m te n a n c e - tT M  e le c tro n ic  ig m tio n  
A n t) -v ib r« t io n  syste m  to  ta ke  th e  shakes ou t 
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Pampa Hardware
869-2579 ■ 120 N. Cuyler

J ack H ightow er’s Vo tin g  Record 
Responsibly Represents th e 13th  D is tr iq

Here Is His Record On Many Important Issues*
NATIONAL D EFEN SE  AND  VETERAN S
•  Voted for amendment to prohibit funds for 
aid to Panama. (August 14,1978)
• Voted against the expenditure of any money 
for the purpose of implementing the Panama 
Canal Treaty. (May 31,1978)
• Supported amendment to prohibit funds for 
reparations to Vietnam. (May 4,1977)
• Voted against the use of any funcis to aid 
directly or indirectly Idi Amin's Uganda, Cam
bodia, Laos or Vietnam. (June 22,1977)
• Voted for $100 million increase In Defense 
appropriations for military recruiting efforts. 
(September 16, 1980)
• Voted to increase defense spending $3 bil
lion over administration's requested level. (Sep
tember 16, I960)
•Voted for 7 per cent cost-of-living increase in 
veterans benefits and 25 per cent to eligible 
widows over age of 78. (July 12, 1977)
• Voted for increase of 6.5 per cent in disability 
payments to veterans disabled in the course 
of military duty. (June 28, 1978)
• Voted to prohibit union activity in armed 
forces. (September 26,1978)
• Voted for House Joint Resolution to begin 
registration for a possible military draft. (June 
25, 1980)

BIG G O VERNM ENT

•  Voted for amendment to reduce federal 
funds for Legal Services Corporation by $30 
million. (June 14, 1978)
•  Voted against establishing a Department of 
Education. (July 11,1979)
• Voted for proposed constitutional amend
ment prohibiting forced bueing of students to 
acii.eve racial desegregation. (July 24,1979)
• Voted against $2,8 million for U.S. Metric 
Board. (July 22,1980)
• Voted consistently against use of federal 
funds for abortion. (1977-78-79-80)
•  Supported amendment prohibiting use of 
federal funds In legal cases involving gay 
rights. (June 27 ,197^
•  Voted agalnat creation of federal Consumer 
Protection Agency. (February 8,1978)

♦Source: Gingtessional Quarterly

AGRICULTURE
•  Voted for Agriculture Adjustment Act of 
1979, increasing target leveie of wheat and 
feed grains by 7%. (November 8,1979)
•  Voted for Emergency Farm Aid bill to raise 
grain and cotton targets when grain set asides 
are in effect, to revise cotton loan level for
mula and establish minimum 48 cents per 
pound loan. (May 4,1978) .
• Voted to override President Ford's veto of 
Emergency Agriculture Act Amendments to 
raise target and loan prices for cotton, wheat, 
feed grains and dairy. (May 13, 1975)
• Voted to lift embargo of grain sales to 
Soviet Union. (July 23,1980)
•  Voted to extend economic loan program that 
provided Farmers Home loans for econom
ically distressed farmers and ranchers. (Octo
ber 24,1979)

Jack Hightower fought 
windfall profits tax with words 

and his votes!

" . . .  There is much more oil to be' 
found. We must encourage explora
tion and drilling. We must not 
depend on the whims of OPEC for 
the security o f this country. I urge 
defeat o f thèse amendments and will 
vote against the b ill.”

—Speech on the floor of 
U.S. House of Representatives 

June 28.1979

OIL AND GAS
•  Supported amendment to return oil and gas 
producers money derived from proposed 
crude oil equalization tax to provide produc
tion Incentives. (August 2, 1977)
•  Voted against House version of windfall 
profits tax. (June 28, 1979)
• Voted to send conference report on windfall 
profits tax back to committee with inetruc- 
lions to exempt first 1,000 barrels a day pro
duced by independents. (March 13,1980)
•  Voted against final conference report on 
windfall profits tax. (March 13, 1980)

ECONOMY
•  Voted for final version of Humphrey-Haw- 
kins bill which set national goals of 100 per 
cent parity for agriculture, a balanced budget 
and full employment. . .  without massive new 
spending. (March 16,1978)
• Voted against final passage of foreign aid 
bills totaling more than $20 billion in 1976-77- 
78-79.
•  Voted for amendment to reduce HEW funds 
by $1 billion to be achieved by reduction in 
waste, fraud and abuse. (June 8, 1978)
• Voted against resolution raising salaries of
members of Congress by 5.5 per cent. (Sep
tember 25,1979) ,
•  Voted to delete $210,000 in travel funds for 
House members. (July 21,1980)
•  Voted to cancel $100 million for purchase of 
furniture by federal agencies. (June 17,1980)
•  Voted against $100 million supplemental ap
propriation for Cuban refugees. (June 19,1980)
•  Voted to reduce public works spending bill 
by $1.25 billion. (June 23, 1976)
•  Voted for an amendment to cut $3.15 billion 
from budget for Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. (May 9,1978)
•  Voted yes on amendment requiring balanced 
budget with no deficit. (May 10,1978)
•  Voted egalnet $2.3 billion federal aid pack
age for New York City. (June 8,1978)
•  Voted for amendment to cut $31 million 
from United Nations Development programs. 
(June 22.1977)

Re-elect l a r k

H ia h lo w c r
your Congressman

Piid fer Ny tlir HnUtumei fei Clmhhm CoiwmNttT. Wihem f

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
How Others Rate Jack Hightower

1. Farm Bureau...............................80% Approval
2. Farmers Union........................... 90% Approval
3. Independent Petroleum Producers

of America —     100% Approval
4. "Watchdog of the Treasury" Award

----- . Narinnal Awryiatinn nf .Small Bu^ipjy)mpnjnf_____
V "Guardian of Small Business" Award

National Federation of independent Business

n .  S r n c r .  K ) B n 1475. Wnn«. 1 m  7t5M
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Russell named top player
NEW YORK ( API — For once. Red Auerbach agreed 

with the media
Auerbach, who often has had his differences with the 

worfci^ press during his lengthy tenure in Bostoa 
heartily endorsed the selection of Bill Russell as the 
greatest player in the 3S-year history of the National 
Basketball Association

*i don't care how strong your gdhrds or forwards 
are. you have to build from the middle." said 
Auerbach, who was Russell's coach on the Celtics and 
now js  the club's president "If I was starting a team, 
there's only one player I'd pick: Bill Russell."

Russell edged archnval Wilt Chamberlain in the 
voting among members of the Pro Basketball Writers 
Association of America, conducted in conjunction with 
the NBA s 3Sth anniversary Auerbach was voted the 
league's greatest coach, while the 196647 Philadelphia 
76ers — led by Chamberlain — were named the 
league's greatest team

Russell and Chamberlain headed the llmember 
all-time team announced Thursday Also selected were 
centers George Mikan and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. 
forwards Elgin Baylor. Bob Pettit, Julius Ervii^ and 
John Havlicek and guards Oscar Robertsoa Jerry 
West and Bob Cousy.

Auerbach praised Russell as "one of the brightest, 
smartest players ever. You might fool him once, but 
>tHi could never fool him twice — never He always 
made the big play He made the blocked shot into an art

form And he was team oriented—all he wanted to do 
was win "

Russell and the Celtics won with greater regularity 
than any other team in NBA history. After leaviiy the 
University of San Francisco in 1M6. Russell led Boston 
to 11 championships in 13 pro seasons That included a 
streak of eight in a row that was ended by the 1167 
Philadelphia club.

"When I signed my first pro contract," Russell 
recalled, "Red (Auerbach) asked me whether I w u 
concerned about my scoring. I had a reputation as not 
being much of a scorer in college, and I said I was a 
little worried. So he told me, 'From this day on, every 
time m  talk about contracts we will never discuss 
statLdics. I want you to thkik about winning, not about 
scoring.' That took a lot of the pressure off me.

"1 always played to win. And 1 found out the best way 
was to play in a style that would make my teammates 
play better. I was fortunate to play with teammates 
like Cousy and Havlicek. who were winners; for a 
coach like Auerbach, who knew who to mold a winner; 
and for an owner like Walter Brown, who knew what it 
took to build a winner"

Sports

Russell, a five^inM winner of the NBA's Most 
Valuable Player award, is the game's second leading 
career rebounder, behind Chamberlain. Chamberlain 
also is the all-time top scorer, while Robertson heads 
the assists list.

Members of the PBWAA were given a ballot of SO 
names chosen by the NBA and asked to vote for 10. The 
only active players on the ballot were Abdul-Jabbar 
and Erving, and both made the all-time team.

Mikan. S6. is the senior member of the team. The 
league's first dominant big m aa he played on five title 
teams during his nine years as a pro in the late 1940s 
and early 1950s. Some have questioned how well he 
would do in the NBA today, but not Auerbach.

"If he played in the NBA today, or tomorrow, he 
would be a great player,” contended Auerbach. "He 
had the competitive drive you need to be a great 
player. He was a  tough guy then and he would be a 
toufdiguy now."

Auerbach was asked whether he would like to have 
coached the all-time team.

"To be perfectly frank, I wouldn't,” he replied. "I 
think it would be a lousy ballclub. There are too many 
great stars. You'd have all kinds of internal problems, 
chemistry problems. I'd only want three or four of 
these guys—keep the rest. ”

To v^ich Baylor responded, "Red migM not want to 
coach it, but I’d hate to have to play against this team.”

Players awarded,one year eligibility

Astros partners move to reverse firing
HOUSTON (APi — Limited partners controlling 66 

percent interest in the Houston Astros say they are 
moving cautiously to try to reverse the firing of Tal 
Smith, the general manager who moved the club from 
the .National League cellar to first place in the West 
division •

"Everybody is busy working on it." said Don 
Sanders, a Houston investments executive who holds 2 
percent Interest in the franchise "We don't want to 
rush into something and harm our case We don't want 
our efforts to boomera ng "

According to legal documents. 20 Houston residents 
invested $3 36 million for a 56 perceit interest in the 
linked partnership under which the Astros have 
operated the past 15 months

Many of the limited partners expressed outrage 
Monday when General Partner John McMullen fired 
Smith.

Dave LeFevre, a New York attorney who paid 
1600.000 for a 10 percent interest, said he and other 
partners were studying possible ways of reversing 
McMullen's actions He said one possible method was 
todissolve the limited partnership

"We will go about it in* a most thorough and 
professional manner and we won't rule out any 
options." LeFevre said. "That is subject to the 
partnership agreement and the laws of the land."

Documents filed when the partnership was fornied in 
July 1979 showed McMullen, a New York industrialist, 
holds 25 percent interest Another 8 percent is held.

Scottish jabber takes on O’Grady tonight
GLASGOW. Scotland (AP) -  Jim Watt, the World 

Boxing Council lightweight champion, has a special 
motivation for his meeting with American challenger 
Sean O'Grady

Watt, who fights 21-year-«ld O'Grady at the Kelvin 
Hall Arena here before dawn Saturday, will be bidding 
for a record number of world title fight wins by a 
Scottish boxer

The fight will be televised live in the United States 
tonight at 9 p m EST by ABC 

Watt, who jabs with clinical precision, will be 
making his fourth defense of the title he won by 
defeating Alfredo Pitalua of Colombia in April last 
year

The 32-year-old champion will be facing a challenger

Writer picks Dallas, 
says boo! to Houston

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer

On a night when ghosts and goblins gallop over the countryside, it 
seems perfectly appropriate to deliver a long, loud "Boo!" — not 
for Halloween, but for the Pro Picker 

This week s recovery recommendations include Denver over 
Houston and Baltimore over Kansas City. Proceed at your own 
nsk

The picks
Sleelers 31. Packers 7

Powerhouse Pittsburgh has lost three in a row because injiries 
are football's great equalizer. It's time to get well Pittsiurgh is 
favored in the spread by 134 points.

Browns 24, Bears 16
Cleveland, tied for the AFC Central lead, needs a big game from 

Brian Sipe to solve a tough Chicago defense. Clevetand favored by 
6

Rams 27, Saints 14
i Another step up the draft ladder for winless New Orleans. Every 

minus begins to become a plus at this stage Los Angeles favored by 
14

Redskins 24. Vikings 7
The pumpkin shows a third straight win for the reboundit^ 

Redskins and another loss for the Vikes. who've dropped four 5  
their last five Washington favored by 7

Raiders 28. Dolphins 10
Jim Plunkett, filling in for injired Dan F4storini. has been 

simply sensational for the Raiders The bottom is dropping out for 
Miami Oakland favored by 74

Patriots31, Jetsl4
New England must recover fast from last week's blowout at 

Buffalo The Jets will cooperate New England favored by 10.
Eagles 24, Seahawks 17

Ron Jaworski is hurting but Philadelphia is proud of the NFL's 
best record and will battle to keep it going Philadelphia favored by
3

Chargers 30. Bengals 17
Sometimes, it seems San Diego can score at will. Problem is 

sometimes the other guys do the same thing San Diego favored by 
34

Bucs 17, Giants 13
Three rookies in the New York secondary give Doug Williams an 

inviting opportunity to put some points up for the Bucs Tampa Bay 
favored by 7

Lions36.49<rs24
A bounce back week for Detroit, still 14 games in front in the 

NFC Central Division San Francisco is in a five-game slide. 
Detroit favored by 9

Coi^boys 31, Cardinali 13
[ j Dallas survived the San Diego Bombers very nicely and should 
; haveno trouble with Cardinals Dallas favored by 5. 

i  Broncos 17, a ie rs  14
4 No runner has ever gained 200 or more yards three straight 
,j weeks Earl Campbell gets his shot a^inst Denver Houston 

favored by 34

11 years his junior who has lost only one of his 74 
professional fights

But those statistics don't scare Watt, who is unbeaten 
since 1976. when manager Terry Lawless saved his 
flagging career. -----  -----

"O'Grady seems to stand and take punishment.” 
said the champion "I haven't been impressed by what 
I ha ve seen ofhimonfiim

"The kid makes a lot of mistakes He tends to take a 
punch then leave his jaw hanging out He gets in some 
bad positions and he's not been punished for that."

Watt, a rich and successful businessman, can have 
few title fights left in him. but he has psyched himself 
up for his contest with the 21-year-old "bubble gum 
kid." as O'Grady ha s been dubbed

Paradise Too
318 Eost Brown

Authentic 
Mexican Food

To coiNplimont your favorito lunoh or dinnor

THE SALAD BAR IS OPEN
NOW SERVING PRIM E RIB

Tuosday throufh Saturday

Opon Tuo>.-Sat. 11*2 A G-10. Glosad Sun. A Mon.
W iM tItr Highway (60-East) 668-9060
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AlOTIN, Texas (AP) — Four 
Texas football players — 
including starting offensive 
tackle John Tobolka and injured 
cocapiain Vance Bedfori — 
have been awarded an extra 
year of eligibility under the

S outhw est C o n f e r e n c e ' s  
hardship rule. - 

Bedfo^. a senior cornerback, 
hurt his knte in the first game of 
the season against Arkansas 
and isotX for thc^ear.

Tobolka will fie back for his

senior year in 1991, and running 
back Terry Off. who bad 
shoulder surgery, will have four 
years of eligibiUty remalnmg.

Also givoi an extra year w u  
sophomore Mike Kelly.

within his family and 1 percent by a New Jersey 
neighbor.

The Certificate of Limited Partnership indicates 
holders of interests totaling 60 perceit or more could 
diasol ve the arrangement.

The document lists the terms of the partnership as 
continuing to Dec. 21, 2029, "subject to the earlier 
dissolution thereof in the event of the death, 
retirement, legal incompetency, bankruptcy or 
general assignment for the benefits of the creditors of 
the general partner; or of an agreement to dissotvein 
writing signed by partners having parternship interest 
aggregating60 percent..."

Some of the limited partners met Wednesday in New 
York with LeFevre.

According to Watt. O'Grady has followed the wrong 
training program, training at the night, while Watt has 
eased off on his midnight runs.

"It's crazy what he has been doing.” said Watt. "Any 
figlUer. whatever his age. hates to sit around and wait 
before sparring.

"It makes you tense and bad tempered Because of 
the schedule they have worked out for him, Sean has 
had no time to relax — and that is extremely bad "

Both fighters have had to change their normal 
pre-fight routines because of theschedulingof the fight 
for American television.

"It doesn’t worry me. I’m told there are a lot of 
people in Glasgow fighting at that time of the 
morning." joked Watt

m  VANCE HALL
SPORTING GOODS

SKI CLUB MEETING
Saturdayt 10 a.m.
Ski Mountínp, Rtpair and 

Mainlananca Will Ba Díteussad 
by Our Amarillo Ski Taehnieian

Oonuts 'N OoHm  
86G413S Pampa Malí

< * •

m a g n a n o :
SPECIALLY

M odal 4926 — M editerranean styled 25* 
diagonal Touch Tune color TV with remote 
control

REMOTE CONTROL INCLUDED
From the comfort of your easy chair, 
you can turn the TV on or off, change 
channels, adjust volume and mute 
the sound. Or, if you wish, sequentially 
scan channels — up or downi 
Experience the Magnavox touch today.

TOUCH-TUNE~ TV 
WITH
MICROPROCESSOR

Only

$77000
W.T.

M o M  4S2I -  VSedilerranait) Myllne

2S"lllailoml >FI COLOR CONSOLE
Space-saving in size, yet beautifully styled — this outstanding 
Magnavox value will bring you accurately tuned pictures 
on any channel — UHF or VHF. It also has a Super Bright 
Matrix Picture Tube for brilliant color pictures, plus a highly 
rekabte 1(X)% solid-state chassis.

M B  »569».?
USED VALUES
RMOuditioiiud Color T.V.'s tAAr

Magnnvoi Doubla Sptnknr Solid State .......................* 2 9 5

Mapla Dbl. Spaakar Magnavoi ............................. ^ 1 9 5

Motorola Solid State 28” Paean ................................. ^ 2 2 5

Paoan Oabinat w /doort, 23” .............................Now ^ 1 6 5

Oatelina 26** Soroon ........................... ................Only ^ 1 4 5

Your Magnavox Home Entertainment Center

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
600 N. Ward 665-2323

m & l q d m 669-3121 Coronado Center
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F A C I N G  T H E  
HALLOWEEN SEASON. 
S a n d y  C u l p  p a i n t s  
Halloween expressions on 
pumpkins to oe displayed 
over the weekend at Six 
F l a g s  o v e r  G e o r g i a  
a m u s e m e n t  p a r k  in 
Atlanta. Over 100 of the 
pumpkins p re p a re d  to  
del igh t  c h i l d r e n  and  
adults

(AP Laserphoto i

BE A^CARRIER: 
The Big Job 

you can handle.
In  rrcmt warns. wa'va baan laNing you «na( N takaa 
10 ba a camar and <aiat you gal oui of bang 
ona

H ava x i a nawipapaf rouM a  NM runnaig your oam 
butmaaa You buy nawapapare wlwlaaila bom ua 
and dahvar »lani lo tubacribart lor a proW Tha 
auocats ol your nawapapat roída buanafa dapanda 
on MhaViaf you coiact and pay bM on Mna and 
kaap acórale racords ol biota banaacbona on 
hoar «ab you organua your bma. gat along «ah 
paopir. tolM  problam and handia youriab n  K n ^  
tnutaont on «hablar you giua courtooua. lab- 
abla tarvca — auan m bad waabhar'

H a « ,  a roma a a laamrng anpanance onabialcan 
halp you do babar m ichool. ona tia l »vat you 
vabiabla yob abita and ralatancat  lor ma hJbra Bid. 
you gal a kd mora man an aducabon oid ol baing a 
camar — banaMt mal you woni find in moal loba 
opon lo young paopla

hava a ilaady m o m . ona you can dapand 
upon tvary «aab You can mciaaaa biaaa ragidar

aanangi «th apa. and by addbig naw cuatomart m 
your rouM Wth camar proMt. you can buy bia 
biingt you «arb Hia a bcycla. m no  aqidpmaia and 
dobiaa Or you can tana lor ootaga. or a car. rt 
yoid monay. ao you maka tía dadalena

Dlaianng ntmpapart a km. nM "drudga' «ork 
You gal lo maal paogla and maka na« klandt.’

Ramg a carriar a a cbaaongmg and taaalymg arparv 
anca ona you and yoir parante can ba pioud ol: 
ona you can hava «thoui giving up much al your 
baa tma

S o . b youra raady lo hand. bia BIg Job. pKÓna 
669-2525 or aand bya onpon b> M  «d < biaia a  a 
rauta avtdaba bi your naighboiheed

1
669-2525

Salem’s “real” witches 
promise quiet Halloween

ONE LE SS H U M A N .  
Wolfman. portreayed by 
ac to r Scott Lowarance. 
left ,  g e t s  a ho ld  of 
Renfield. played by Mike 
M usc a t ,  a t  Un ive r sa l  
Studios in Los Angeles 
while re h e a rs in g  the ir 
Halloween te rro r skits.

(AP Laserphoto)

SALEM. M an (AP) -  Warty 
creatirei with black hats and 
broom sticks a rc  haunting 
"Witch City" tonight. But 
they're jurt Uick-or-treaters — 
the city's "real" witches have 
no intention' of doing anything 
scary on Halioween.

Instead, there'll be a “calm 
and quiet" ritual for the 4S0 
self-proclaimed witches of 
Salem — the town where 19 
people accused of witchcraft in 
1692 were hanged and one was 
pressed to death.

Halioween — the word comes 
from “All Hallows Even" ortlw 
night before All Saints' Day — is 
their traditional New Year’s 
Eve. Robed in black, the color 
th ^  believe absorbs all energy 
and makes them powerful, they 
planned to dance in the 
traditional “magic circle" that 
helps them  m editate and 
project health and prosperity 
for the coming months.

“It will be calm and quiet. 
Then we'll party." said Eddie 
Kuva, 31. a teacher at the 
Fernald S tate School in 
Waltham. Kuva is a Catholic 
who says he uses witchcraft as a 
science to augment his religion.

This Halloween's ritual won't 
be open to the public as it was 
for the past nine years. "We 
found that it got too big and 
commercial the past couple 
years," Kuva said.

"It got so people who didn’t 
understand were showing up in 
Dracula suits.” said Laurie

Cabot, another practicing witch 
who formed a coven with 12 
other women.

Proclaimed "Official Witch of 
Salem" in 1977 by then Gov. 
hBdiael S. Dukakis, she's listed 
tnder "Witch” in Um chamber 
of commerce directory and 
once was called on to help the 
Boston Red Sox out of a 10-game 
losing streak. She appeared in 
Fenway Park to shake spelis 
into the bats, and the team won 
its next game.

Ms. Cabot. 41. is the mother of 
two teen-age daughters and 
works with dyslexic children at 
the Saietn Research Center. She 
also lectures regularly on 
witchcraft, hoping to dispel 
some misconceptions that have 
abounded for centuries as well 
as the storybook stereotypes 

|thatappearevery Oct. 31.
As r e l i g i o n s  b e c a m e  

organized, she said they 
co-opted the circle, chalice, 
incense, staff and vestments of 
wi tchcraf t  and found it 
"collectively OK to persecute 
witches.”

“A witch originally meant a 
wise person, a seeker of 
knowledge.” she has said But 
now, people think of witches as 
Satanic or silly. "We've been so 
demeaned that even our laugh 
is a cackle,'" she said.

A l th ou g h  S a l e m  has  
capitalized on its witch trial 
history — from its museum to 
such things as "Witch City Auto 
Body" — Ms. Cabot says the

community i t  only mildly 
tolerant of those who engage in 
witchcraft.

"If we ever became terribly 
obvkNit as a religion. I’m aire 
they'd bum us again.” she said.
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HAVING CLAOBAGAINST 
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B.T. WATT, OBCBA8BD 

Note« io te n te  f i« a  that orifiBol 
Uten TateBoaUiy te tte btato of 
B.T. WATT «00« teuod on Octoter XT, 
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Shah’s son proclaims self king
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Reza Pahlavi.

20-year-old son of the late shah, today 
proclaimed himself "Reza Shah II," the king of 
Iran, from his exile in Egypt and called on 
patriotic Iranians to join forces in ending “the 
nightmare” wrought by Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's revolution in their homeland.

Pahlavi. a six-footer, wore a dark bluesuitand 
tie and sat on a chair in Kubbeh Palace behind a 
marble-topped table as he read his 11-minute 
address. When he finished. h$ said. “Long Live 
Iraa May God protect its people." leaned 
forward and kissed a copy of the Koran lying on 
the table, then stood at attention while the 
imperial Iranian anthem boomed out in the 
400-room palace from a tape recorder turned on 
by a palace worker six feet away.

Two trains of thought 
revealed in sex survey

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Three-quarters of college students 
questioned in an unscientific survey ssy they expect to be happily 
msrried and sexually faithful, tinugh many say they expect the 
divorce rate to continue to climb.

"What you find is a tremendous consensus for monogamy and 
fidelity." said Harris Goldstein of a Beverly Hills sex education 
group called Seminars on Sexuality.

" F ^ y  three-quarters of the people (sirveyed) feel they are 
going to be happily married remain faithhil to only one 
person,” Goldstein said Wednesday

But at the same time, he said. 70 peroeit of the 600 students 
questioned at the University of California at Los Angeles said they 
expected the divorce rate to remain the same or increase in the 
next 10 years.

Goldstein, a former market research analyst, cautioned that the 
sample of 350 men and 250 women surveyed was not scientifically 
selected. Questionnaires were distributed among 1,400 people who 
attended a free campus showing of "A Change of Seasons,” a movie 
billed as a study of sexual relationships

At the outset of his speech. Pahlavi also kissed 
the Koran, the holy book of Islam, said he was 
the rigMful successor to the Peacock Throne and 
swdre to defend Iran's "independence, national 
sovereignty, and the legitimate rights of its 
people" as the "lawful king of Iran.*'

Pahlavi. whose speech coincided with his 20th 
birthday, told his countrymen. “We must unite in 
love” to rebuild Iran and “construct a 
compassionate society” baaed on."the civilized 
values of justice, freedom, order and the rule of 
law."

"I can undersUnd and sympathize with your 
sufferings and your inner torment." Pahlavi said 
to the Iranian people more than I.OOO miles 
away. “I share your misery and frustration I 
shed the tears which you must hide.

THE ESTATE (
CHAS. M. WEBB, 

DECEASED
Note« io horobjr givon U>ot originol 

LoUon TooUmoiitan for Uao BoUU of 
Choo. H. Wobb «oro iHuod on Uw 27th 
dor of Octobor, 1990, ia Couoo No. 
6663, ponding in tho County Court of 
Gray County, To ut, to:

J.E. Thompoon, Indopondont Bx- 
ocutor

AU ponono haring claim« ogoinot 
thio Eotato orfaich ia currontly Ming 
admioiatarod oro roquifod to prooont 
tlwm within tho timo and in tho own- 
M r praocribod by law to ouch Exocutor 
at Fiat Offio« Box 1461, Pampa, Toxm 
79066.

DATED thio 27th day of Octobor,
1980.

J.E. Thompoon, Indnandant 
Exocutor of tho Eatoto of 
Chw. M. Wobb, doeaooad 
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CARD OF THANKS
DINKY SANDMUR

FRIENDSHIP AND love wc 
times take (or granted aa we go

• • to day life.------------

Sandehir, have seen 
exnreeeed. And

IherGll-

Public Notices
NOnCE OF SALE OF 

o a .  GAS AND 
MINEIUL LEASES:

Notiow is hsrsby fivsn of Um  inton- 
tion cf tho County of Ony, 8toto of 
T bbss, nciiitf by simI Oirou^ its Com
missioners Court, to soil sspsrato oil, 
n s  snd mtnersl loans on the following 
dsocribod lands in which ths minsnu 
satsts is ownad by said County, located 
in Gaines County, Tsxas, to-wit;

TRACT 1: 92.5 acres of land, onore or 
lesa, being ths North one half of Block 3 
id Loagus 290. Gray County School 
Land ia G A lf^  COUNTY, TEXAS.

Block 3 ia that oortain tract of land 
daacribod by mstsa and bounds as bs-
Enning at a point in ths East boundary 

)s of Lsagus 290, 1900 varas North 
14* 1 r  West of its southeast oornsr;

THENCE North 14* 11’ Wsst 763 
varaS to ths northesst cornsr of this

’’ ^ ^ N C E  South 76* 49’ Wool 1388 
5 /7  varas to ths northesst corner of 
this tract;

THENCE South 14* 11’ Eaat 763 
varas to ths southwest corner of this 
tract;

THENCE North 76* 49 East 1368 
5 /7  varas to the place of beginning, 
containing 185 acres of land.
’TRACT 2:80 acins of Und. more or leas, 
being the South one half of Block 6 of 

) 290, Gray County School Land

pome .
Mmily of Dinky 
themÌM>tt to li  
we sâ  
more, 
man;
and_____________
Richard Sandefur, Sr. Family and 

Kathy Sandehir 
Betty Edwara Family 

Hie Nolen Family

HEARING INST.
BwitsiM Haqilna Aid Csnlfr ’# /no W FraidB-HtnpBdIMISl V# 

Bellone Batteries, B̂ 26, 6-Ü.2S; 
BPR-67S. 6-94; BP491R. 2-92.20.

A. W. McGlnnas 
Free Hearing Tests 

Pampa Senior Citaens Center 
Weaiesdays 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

PERSONAL

nation and appointment.
MARY KAY Onsmetia, free fadala. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorottiy Vaughn, 0006117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free (aciala. 
Call (or supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Comultant.no Lefon. O^ITM.
A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 0 p.m. 727 
W Browning. 065-1343 or OOMllO.

Laofuo 290, Gny County School 
inGAIMES COUNTY. lEXAS

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
60S4216V 045-1300

Block 6 of wid Looguo is i 
ticulorly doscribod by metos and

I more pnr-

boundo M bofinniiw nt « point 1900 
vnno North 14* 11' Woot and 13886'7  
roTM South 76* 49’ Wool of tho SE 
cornsr of «aid Laoguo 290:

THENCE North 14* 11 ’ Woot 763 
van« to tho northoaot corner of thio 
tract;

THENCE South 76* 49 Woot 1191 
2 /7  van« to tha northoaot comer of 
tfiif tract;

THENCE South 14* 11 ' East 763 
vam  to tho aouthwoot comer of thio 
tract;

‘niENCE North 76* to’ Eoat 1191 
2 /7  vnm  to tho place of boginnmg, 
eontaininr 160 aerw of land 
TRACT 3: Undividad %  rainsnl in- 
tarsst in 640 scroe of land, more or lorn, 
bsiag a tn e t of load unoflidolly known

COUNTY. TEXAS
Block 4 of Mid Looffue 290 io more 

porticularly doocriboa by met« end 
iXMiiMie M  ooginoiDg at the Southeaet 
earnor League nK), Gray County 
School Land;

THENCE in a Northerly diroctioii 
along the Baeteriy boundary line of Mid 
League a ^ctanoe of 1900 varae;

THENCE in a WoeUriy diroction 
paialM  with the Southerly boundary 
Itae of Mid Loague, ■ dieUnoe of 1900 
vara^

THENCE IN a Wotlerly direction 
parallol with the Southerly bound^ 
line of Mid Loaguo, a dietance of 1900 
varaa;

THENCE in a Southerly directioo 
parallel with the Bacteiiy boundan 
line of eaid Loague, a dictaaoe of 1900 
varae;

THENCE ia an Bailerlv directieB 
aleog the Southarly boundary line of 
M id Laague.adietanceofl900 variate 
the place of begi— ing. roateiwing 640

AA MEETINGS. 
Thunday,  ̂
M6-2Nlor

6 p.m. 4454 
SIMIO

Monday andnday ai 
W. Broa

MARY KAY Cosmetics  ̂free (adab, 
and.deliveries Tammy
8650IB3

685312

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date, 10 - .
Ray. will be responsible I 
otliN than those incurred by me.

Bruce Ray

-20 -10.1. Bruce 
lible for no debts

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyfer. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
SKEL-TEX Credit Union is planning

Udaontbe 
qualified bulhfer.

to remodel a building in Skelhrfewn 
“  ndwUltakef* "  

n any «.
Bids will be taken until November

for an office and 
work from an;

1st. The board reaervea the right to 
reject any or all biih Call tlfV H  
lor other Information.
KANDY KANE Childcare Center, 
420 N. Faulkner. Open 54 0I0414I. 
Call anyttme.
TOP O’ Tnaa Lodge Number 1311, 
Monday, November 3, Study and 
Practice, Tuesday, November 4, 
Stated Communication. Members 
urged to attend. Visitors welcoma. 
jMSca Winkleblack, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell. Secretary.

'CourtAnd. that that 
of Gray County, Toaaa, will i

at 10:00 o’daok A.M. on tho 14tb dagr of 
Ncvombor, 1000, in tte murtroom of 
tho Coamiatewon/Court in dm Caui  ̂
thouH in Pampa, Gray Cmaty, Taxas 
At onch tima «aid loaata will bo 
twardad to tho higbaat amd boat biddm̂  
oobmitUng o bid thoroftr; poovidod. 
bawavOT, that If la dmjadgâawlaf ouch 
body tte badi MbmlttidU» art lagron- 
awt dm Mr vahM of ondi laaM ouch 
body in Mi diacratea My nfart any 
ana nil Wdi aubaitlad.

Na M ühall ba enoMirad unloH tho 
ia aueb loaaoo rirnll rotaia at

"S  LOANS
AOMOHTIMUl LOANS 

AaaisUiicc lor Farm Purchggag. 
farm refinanoe, convert aterl torm 
to long term, Bveetock and matfeki-
Sy T M l n i m u m C a l l l w i i  

ec. Amcricaa
M idtand 'a^., 2049 S. 132 Strait, 
Omaha, NehraMta. 9H44.

BUSINESS OPP.

-oigfatb laraHy, 
1 Jaw- ■

HARD It) BEAR. A ptmular stuffed animal, the "Pot Bellied Bear" it beinK 
pulled off the shelves Of department stores because it may have wire in it that 
could injure a child. A spokesman for the federal Consumer Product Safety 
Commission said hundreas of thousands of the bears have already been sold.

■urhlaaMateall notte 
(I) yaan few dm 
M appMvnl of awch

CWToBii^ 
(fewatyMp

PBANUT, CANDY, gum A novekfes 
— buikiMi tor tato in Pnnr~-

louto.'ngat

ATTEST: 
Wanda Carte 
OtwwtaCfetk,

o r w y S S  BUSINESS SERVICE

Taaaa
Ort. Id jl. Nav. 7, liao

Oymnustlta sf Runiuu 
Nsw feeMiia, Low ITlNoirth 

M M M orM M rn



I t  Octabw I I ,  l« W  PA M TA  N IW S

BUSINESS SERVICE APPL REPAIR
GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS

M IN I STOtAGC 
You keep the kev itiM  and I 
•Uili Call MI-M» or MMMl

SELF SERVICG storage unite now 
available Sizes. 11x10, MxlO, lOxS. 
Call 000-74M

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

M&-3H7orO&^

PampaOilCo MIHM 
Propane M iles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co 
SM-24M Skellytown. Tx 
Mid West Steel Buildings

Farm-Corn memal-indusrrial
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

ALL TYPES of ctxicrete or backhoe 
work 
years 
struct ion

WASHERS. DRYERS, dtehwariiari 
aod ngge repair Call Gary Stevona,

MAYTAG, ROPEIL AMANA, 
KITCHES a id ,  FrilGIDAlRE, 
SHARP. JENN-aIr

Salas & Service

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 66S-770I

MLS

SHiO
420 Purvionca 

OHica 665-3761

•SATISFIED CLIENTS ' our 
only Soecialty' Buying or SelUng 
a home you'll enjoy our ‘•2' 
HOUR- SERVICE

JUST USTED 
NEED HELP TO MAKE 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS, let us 
show you this extra neat, well 
kept 2 oedroom home Larm liv
ing room with woodbumingtirep-
lace, fully carpeted, drapes, 
PLUS 3 room gvage apartment 
that rents Iw ISO per month Call 
Doris MLS S37 

JUST USTEO-ONE O f THE 
Extra nice 3 bedroom homes on 
Beeai, Central neat, niliy car
peted, new water Unies, storage 
building Fenced yard OE 

LIKE COUNTRY UVING  
Take a look at this 3 bedroom 
home West of town. Paneling, 
carpet, make it extra neat! Gar 
age, apartment, fenced yard 
Convenience of town! Yet coun
try living MLS 441

N. STARKWEATHER 
Newly redecorated, clean, clean 
■piis 2 bedroom home has large 
den that could be 3rd bedroom 
Oily $18,000 and owner will carry 
papers Call Dale. MLS 222 

BEST COMMERCIAL 
location on N Hobart 1T2 feet 
enter on Hobart exit on Pur- 
viance Heavy traffic, best public 
exposure Call Milly, MLS 415L 

WARM INVITING  
, ATMOSPHERE 
will greet you at the door of this 
Brick 3 bedroom, 1% baths, 
home Woodbuming fireplace, 
built in bookcases makes the 
extra targe family room perfect 
for family living and enfertain 
ing CarpHed,central air 6  heat, 
modem contemporan kitchen 
Large corner lot. Many mon 
amenities Call Milly MLS 471

SINGLES, BEGINNERS
This sharp 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
IMO Charter Mobile Home is 
panelled, furniture and curtains, 
carpet all just like new ! Low. low 
equity, low monthly payment 
Call fjsa MLS482
CALL «5-3781 WE REALLY 

CARE

1 1 1 1

T R IC K S

< 7  ^  T R E A T S
M illy Sanden 
S od it Doming . . 
Era Hawley 
Sandro McBride 
Doris Robbins 
Bob Horton 
liso  Burrell 
Henry Dole Gonetl 
Lorene Porn 
A ud rty  Alexondor 
Jonio Shod GRI 
Woltor Shod Brokor

669-2671
B4S-2S47
665-2207
669-664B
665-329B
66S-464B
66S-B689
B35-2777
B6B-314S
S83-6122
66S-2039
66S-2039

IIV IN O  PIO O P law n  W atw ing  
Syten i .  M L O n  OraM . Praa is - 
tim a ta . C a ll J.R . D av is , 
66S-S6SV.
TREE TRIMMING and renurvahte, 
any size. RaaBBiiable. HauBni aad 
odd jpbi and wood ior sali, ateo. Call

ANNS
Hatart.

ALTERATIONS. IM N. 
MB47B1.

I7 N
U m U S , INC.

N Hobart M631I7

CARPENTRY
IN S U U TIO N

BUSINESS CARDS 
SOO$149S

Fugate Printing A Office Supply
210 N Ward 665-1871

LIMBOCKER COFFEE Service 
Serving the Pampa Area Call 
88845B-2927. Spearman, Tx

Qarence Johns Construction
35 Years experience Residential, 
commercial and mdustrial New or 
remodeling 848-2873 weekdays. 1-8 
p.m Skellytown

IKAiToiuimris

669-68S4

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeliiw 

6IM24I

Lance Builders 
BuHding-Remodeliiig 

68B8B40 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
mg. custom cabinets, counter to^ , 
acoustical ceUing sp ra y ^  Free es
timates. GenewMM M^S377.

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUPPLY
U. S Steel siding. Mastic viwi sid- 
^ .^ r ^ n g .  painthig. 711S. Oiyler,

J A K CONTRAaORS  
888-28« I8BB747

FraoDer hwutaUoa 
OamiMmeial BuHdingi. Trailer 

Houses and horneB 
SIA8224

OUARANTK AUROiRS
It younclTWe nirntefa b 

r^Cuyter. 8W-20U.
_ SUPPIV 

itefa Mower TU

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS M C .
Rock wool, Batte and Blown. Free 
Estimjdes, MA4SI4 from f  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

GENERAL REPAIR

Cuyter.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lotaans. 
Cdl Ito y  (teaiua. MBAB7.

TYPING WANTED; tU M o fw  
MAAOr.

WILL DO hooM cteantag.'RoiMaa- 
Ma and depeDdMdTcairiMm.

HORSE GROOMING, azsrcUliic, 
stable maintenanee. Call 27$-h N  
alter U noon.

HELP WANTED
FULL-'nME satea opportunity: or a 
second income plus low - coat ntur- 
ancc. Sell Avon. 8MU7.

WAITRESSES
Experienced only noed apply. All 
■hate available. Up toB .nhow iy, 
^  benefits. A p ^  uTN. Hobart,

Suttont Remodeling 
Panelling, Painting, roofing, 
and repNr. Call Mt%27.

new

Additions, Remodeli 
Concrete-Painting-

Mling,
Repten

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting patios, 
remodeling and repain insured. 
Free estimates «S-34S6
PAINTING, ROOFING, car

PAINTING

P AINTlßä'i{ßl!'i:iS3S^TING : 
ROOF SPRAYING. 8IS-XN3

INTERIOR. EX'PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry .  ¿ .
andpanelliM NoMtoosmalTFrec 
estimates Call Mfte Albus B8M774. Stewirt

TERIOR painting. 
il% iliiig .l£A l4

CAM Construction 
Floon, walls and ceilings, complete 
remodeUng and new sMitians. con
crete work panelling, ceramic tile, 
uuMted^ d y a r a n t^  work. Jodie

RANDY 6 Sandie Kirchner carpen
try - tel phases. 6S5-I9S3.

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARKTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N, Hobart4»4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU  
S I0 .9S

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig $, 10. 12 inch wide 
Beck Sectric, «9-9532
aim dig $, 10. 12 inch wide Larry

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 3$ inch gate. 
6898592

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy HM818
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  685-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 718 
S. Cuyler 888-2012.
CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitchen and bathroonfi renovations. 
Fully insured. Jodie M. Cook, 
665-2779 Free estimates, guaranteed 
work
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock, «5-8002

iNormalllbni
REALTY Æ B Ê k

•I« Dari» ........................ 66S -1S I6
B otiw ra W illio rm  ___ 669-3879
Ptam Ooodt ..................665-6940
Irvino Dunn G H  ......... 665-4534
CoH KonnMiy ............. 669-3006
O.G. Trimblo OM . . .669-3222
Miko W oid ..................669 -A 4 I3
N ino Spoonmoro . . .  .665-2526 
VoH Hogaman OM . .665-2190
Dona W hn lo r ..............669-7833
Sandro O R t G H  . . . .  .665-8550 
Bennio Schoub OM .665-1369
Mary Howard ........... 665-5187
W onora P ittm an . . . .665-5057

TRICK
OR

TREAT
TONIGHT

Mil

( M M W Ï6 ï ï5 t S Ï ] g

W« try Hord«r T« moll« 
«o«i«f «VF

Offic«:
430  W. Frands

1229 CHRISTINE
With an apartment above the double garage, your renter will help 
make your payments in this three bedroom brick Etwrything te 
m lop shape with a remodeled kitchen, new carpet in the bed
rooms. central heat and air. and storm windows. Call us about 
this one MLSS34

OWNER W IU  CARRY-CHRISTINE STREET
Move right on in to this beautif"! «"■»»—  home with formal

T i” « Three bedroomswith two full bit t l ^ L i U ____ ,m, full spriiteUM
system, automatij-„M,ogc uuw uii ml6M7
u . . . .  u .  ASPIN-REDUCEO You II low this beautiful three bedroom, Uviru room, den, two 
mam K baths with wo^biming firrolac^funy carpeted, ci«- 
tom cabinets, full sprinkler system MLS ifeo 

.. ^  .  NEW  CONSTRUCTION
QuaUty three bedroom b >me with living room-den combfaiation,
w o o d l^ i^  firwiace, beautifte Oák caMnrti, teùüte'tbï anil 

r, lob of storage, cedar shii^ln MlS 4Ubreakfast bar.
„  . .  ^  1409 W IIUSTON
^ a t ,  2 bedrooms, central heat and air Double cloaete hi Us 
bedrooms, complelely panelled and carpeted MLS 371

■»••rotnNf .............. 689-7BB5
RImef Btech OM . , .  ,«AS-B075

V otm alo w ter.......... 669-9965
G onev Miihosl OM 889-4231 
Oavdlne 8tech OM ,448-8075
MdkTaylw .............. 889-9800
•etteene N o te .......... 489^4100
Karon Huntof .......... 449-7885
MMteodisoW .......... 888^7801

.885-2903
N A V I A FUN

^  Mnnlte4.HwW.ro« Jrok., { ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 0 X 0 ( 0 0 1 /  ^

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 0K40« or I08221S
PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior. 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen PletiSer Call 88541«
PAINTING: INTERIOR and ez- 
terior. Reasonable. Call Curtis 
Babb. «57140.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call
8 « i ^ .

GUARANTfE Pf ST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 71$ S. 
Cuyler. 8I5»12.

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repair-Piping 
Free estimates 

We service Central Heat ~
Air conditkiners-window units 

Call 8858803 or 88578«
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY o p .
S35S Qiyler «53711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service: , 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Webb, 8852727.
WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and rwlace 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines, t t .  Also houM teveliiig. 
Call 8l54»7w 8853811.

Plowing, Yard Work
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
PAMPA-SURROLINDINO TOWNS 
Front end Leader and dump tnick 
work, topeoil hauled, soil spread 
around foundatkias, yard levelling, 
small tractor rototilling, lawns, gar
dens Tractor mowing vacant tote, 
yard and alley dean up, light haul- 
■ig, repair and paint yard fence, 
some handyman work, tree trim
ming and removal, shrub pruning. 
Kemeth Banks. 88IW19

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands.
304 W Foster 8856«1

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or noonlh. Purch
ase plan available. 6151211.
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

tOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 8883121

ZENITH-SONY
S a le a E S e i^
UTELUS, INC 

1700 N. Hobart «83W7

NEEDED: REUABLE and de
pendable waiter or waitren. Apply 
in person between 12 noon and 2 ¿.m. 
at the Pampa Ckib, second floor, 
Coronado Inn.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER EXPiRI- 
ENCT FOE EVENING SHIFT. CAU 
6452911 FOR INTERVIEW AP
POINTMENT. MINIT MART NO. 4, 
304 E. I7lti ST.

MATURE WOMAN for breakiast 
shift available to work S a.m. to 1 
g m  5 i^^^w etei. Apply n  person,

RANCHHAND NEEDED: Some ez- 
perience with starting new cattle 
neoeosary. Call « M tfi.
TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
penon for short b i ^  surrounc^ 
Pampa. Contact customers. We 
train. Write K. F. Dick, Pratide^ 
Southwestern Petroleum, Fort 
Worth. TX. 71101.
GROCERY CHECKER needed. Ma- 
ture lady, 31 hour waek. Apply at 
Mlnit Mvt. 2100 N. Hobart, aae^u-- 
ence Ward.
HELP NEEDED - Man to work toi 
Fe«l Store, /teply in person to White 
Deer Feed Store. Hl^way M. No 
phone calls please.

NURSE CONSULTANT
Registered nurse needed for long 
term care. Comp«iies auality con
trol program for the West Texas 
area. Travel required. Conwany car 
provided Geriatric experience be
neficial but not required. Send re
sume to Margaret Byron, 777 S. Post 
Oak Rd.. No.m. Houston, Tx. HOM, 
or call l-800-»2-M24 or (713) 
827-27M
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 840 
E Foeter.

BE A CARRIER
If you are 11 yean old or older, and 
would like to run your own business, 
we have the job lor you. We have 
several newqMgicr routes open if you 
can organize your time, get along 
with people, solve problems and 
handle youraelf ki tough situations, 
and give courteous, reoable lervice- 
even in bad umther!! So. if you’re

Pampa Newt.
NEED MATURE older woman to
person
p.m

evenkin fat kitchen. Apply in 
n. D y^s Bar - B - < ^ 5 1 1

BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS

WMte Haute lumber Ce. 
1« S BaUard «B43H FOR SALE: Comptete King stee 

water bed, parfoct oendilten. $1«. 
CaU after i  88541«.Ramwa Lumber Ce. 

IM lSlfobart «54711
PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 

BUUDIR'S FIUDMINO

«5sW % 2 Z 1 -Yew PlasticTipe Iteaigaartew

TW4NIY lUMBIR COMPANY 
Complete Line o( BuUdteg 

Matefia&>rioe Road «Ì43N

GARAGE SALES

OARAOi SAUS; Ust with The 
ClastHied Ads. Junk te  yeu, 
Treotura* to Otheisl Mutt Be taM 
In Advance. Far inferm atien 
449-293S.

JA rS  QRNAMiNTAl IRON 
«53113 after 5 p.m., 8«->4U

MOVING SALE this weak. Furni
ture, TV, gotf dubs, 117 N. Gray.

We StU PtesUe Pipes and Fittings for 
sowar, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
13» S. Bainai M84N1

GARAGE SALE - Gas stove and 
miiceUanaoui. IM CtedercUa, Wed
nesday thru Saturday, 9 to 7.
INSIDE SALE: 2 wheel utlUty 
traiterjnercise faike,$«, ftrnitii«, 
color iV . 10» N. Dwight
GARAGE SALE: Oldies and
i 8 D S S t t 1 a » V i 8 ‘p '^ ^

FARM MACHINERY
ISTI CASE Itaetar 1175 Turbo en- 
im , m  haws on naw motor, 1» 
Bina powar, air, duate.poweriMMr- 
kig, oscaltent, $12,I6Ì. Cali after 
5;», 8«-llK.

GARAGE SALE-MON. Neteon-Uh 
btes, chairs, stoves and mteceUane- 
ou*. Friday thru Sunday.

HOUSEHOLD

Jaas Orohnm Fumituro 
14U N. Hottort 8M-22»

GARAfX SALE - Some nice cheap 
furniture, dtortte suite, coffee ta
bles, end tables, bed, dtshes, swag 
lamp* and muen more. Thiasday, 
Friday and Saturday, North of 
Celaneie, Old Cabot Camp House 
No.l.JOHNSON

HOMI FURMSMNOS 
Curtis Mamn ’latevtotons 
4« S. Cuytor 6I53K1

GARAGE SALE: Lots of goodies and 
nice ladies and children* ctethes. 
Friday and Saturday, 10:« to 5:«. 
1711 WiUiston.CHARUrS

Fumitura 4  Carpal 
The Company Te Hove In Your 

Heme
U64N. B à te  18541»

YARD SALE: Behind Rodeo 
Grounds. Thiasday thru Saturday, 1 
a.m. to 1 p.m.
INSIDE SALE: 4 »  Crest. Hand-

Vacuum Ooonor Canter 
512 $. Ayler 

86942« «529M

made gifts, Avon, and other goodies. 
Thursday, Friday and Sahray .
BIG YARD Sale: 344 miles West of

Oalten's Fumituro Mart 
Used fWnlture-Carpet-AppUances 

613 W Foeter ^ IM I7 3

Price Road, Highway 1«. Large ra
dial arm saw, tools, antiques and 
miscellaneous.

HiCTROlUX ClEANIRS 
Sates. Service and Supplies.Call 
8«-7lk2 OR 2757421 collect 

Come see the aew cleaners

3 FAMILY Yard sale - 5« Henry, 
Friday thru Sunday, 0 til dark. »  
cents or less.
GARAGE SALE - One mile out on 
Miami Highway, first house east of 
Davis Trailer tterk. Saturday and 
Sunday tU?ANTIQUES

ANTIK-I-DEN: Gifts of all kinds 
Furniture, glass, coUectibles. Shop 
now 8952ÌH1 M* W. Brown

^V IN G  SALE, fumfture, Avon, for 
Christmas presents, ctouiing and 
milcelteneous. 10:0d UII 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 1121 Mary Ellen

MISCELLANEOUS
CATIMNO BY SANDY

Complete bridal service and recep
tion. CeU Sandy at 88548«

GARACE SALE - 21» N. RuaseU, 
Saturday and Sunday only. Houw- 
wares, small girls dblhes, baby bed, 
many misceflancous Items, f to 8 
p.m. Large clothes.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «58555

GARAGE SALE: Phonemate, 
drapes, JUreads, tires, ctotbes, dis- 
h a . Friday 4 to 5Saturday 153,1015 
Evergreen.Chimney Cleaning Service 

Queen’s Sweep 
JohnHaesle 8853751 ESTATE SALE: Refrigerator, 

stovei, divan, chairs, dishes, sewing 
machine, sewfi» supplies, other 
items. Satiaday-9undayl:«a.m- to 
8 :»  p.m. 615 N̂. Frost.
GARAGE SALE: 25« Mary Ellen 
All day Saturday and Suniby after

STAY COOL this summer with CeU- 
kig Fans by Fisco and Enoon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
llU.95. See at Sanders Sewing 
Center. 214 N. Cuyler 86523«
BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad special
ties. Caps, pom, calendars, decals, 
matchesTetc Call Dale. 685»45

FAU SALE

l:Mp.m.
3 FAMILY Garage Sale, Saturday 
and Sunday only, 8 a.m. 21« Hamil
ton.

ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 rèRCBNT, 7x8 to I4x». 
Ovw MO bidkBi«s avallate 'w m s 
■ 7dellt*nnM araM k 
Canyon Drive, AnSuiUo, 3 » ÌM .

GARAGE SALE: Stereo, beaters
fe S 3 S d a T ? !iW u » i
Eaitytunk!

SAVE $«  Rent any Wilton cake pan 
Darth Vader wid lUCrt, Gay Wm Ui- 
erford, 8154847.

CLOTHES AND Gift Sale: Saturday 
and Sunday afternoon, November 1 
and 2nd. 1901 Dogwood.

PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

AKC REGPTTRED Seknaiain lar 
sala, ene mate and om  iMnato. Cali 
MMM.
AKC REOOmRBÍ) Chihutelu’i  •
Limited numbor al pupa ten lar

POR 8ALB: PWrut. 1 m n  oM. R m  d S lé T y a ia .  adjacéñrte 
hte>d tteiiad temóte CtelbB4$lB idiSel oa lafgaTate. B51<n.

FOÜR ROOM h08i8 wtth ható’ 
baatenaal « d  IB tete . OM Mobaatte. 
CaU«54i9r¡rM53an.

INLXPORS: Cteaa 3 hadraten, car- 
a i«  real, rodaesraM. astea

FOR SAUE • Boxer pupptet. I l l)  
Daihy, cMl «B4M1 M ar I : «  aad 
all day Saturday «M Suaday.

OFFICE STORE E Q .^
IBIOROOMbM 
school. M 5 » l.

staMobootteM«.

LVN'i NEEDED: Weekondsoff, day 
work only. Must be neet, attractive 
and self motivated. Bteceltent pay 
wiU) Bonus hicontlvet. Aniy in t e 
són only, 17« N. Hobart.
THE L.B. Price Mercantile Com-

tablished housteiold route. Must 
have car and be bondable. A pp^ 
ante over «given preference. Call 
(8W) TK-lUiror write Gene Gilte- 
tend. P.O Box 18437, Lubbock, TX. 
78M

WANTED: KITCHEN Hete. Punpa 
Nursing Center, 1331 W. Kmtueky. 
CaU «53»!.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,

MOTHER’S DAY Out Nursery 
School, First Christian Church, 
Tuesday* and Fridays, «581«.
LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free

CATERING-CAKES, all occasions 
BulMra Oox, 68538S1.
FOR SALE: 13 foot solid oak church 
pern. Also 18JM0 white brick. Call 
77537SS after 8:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: Hand made Afghans 
and stoles. Call 8658M.

«NON RREWOOD 
Call 6852814.

SAVE « «  Largeat PaU Sate ever. 
S te ^ e  buUdlnp from $188.« and 
IB. Come bi or call. Sate begkis Oc
tober 31. Come early for m atest 
aetection. I - «  at Eastern. Morgan 
BuUdiiigs 373-38«

NEW AND Uaad office ftnfture and 
machinaa. Sanyo Eteetrenk caah 

i: A.B.DÌdioopteri.Rgyai.
aerviooov 
conte tegal.

PAMPA o p p ia  SUPPLY 
3IS N. Cuyler 449-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiip, or othwcold. 
Rheama DIamondSnap. 8«-3lii7
ATTENTION: DERRICK banda, 
now paytef IS cents for clean 
cotton-oecdHull lacks. CaU ^  
IVttoper, «581537» or H 58»-7«l

TOP CASH PAID
We ara buying one pteoe or oomptete 
■erviee of tilver flatwm, hollow- 
arc: gold and diamonds. Paying

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. U* ««Hi 

SwalA**'* ̂  rUtor, Clean,

ONE AND Two bedroom suitea av
ailable. DaUy and «oakly rates. All 
bllM piM and fttntelioa No required 
tease. Total aocwrlty lyttom. The 
Lexington, lU l N. Sumner IH-2101.
L-RANCH Motel-wee^ rates. Free 
phone tervioe. cablo TV, Unen and 
nnaid eervioe. ¡«518».
ROOMS FOR rant, $20 a week. 
$»47», 719 Bnaww.
3 ROOM apartmont to bachelar or

« . No pete or cliildreo. Water 
m furnished Deposit and re

ference raqidrod. CaU I«41I3, 9« 
E. Francia.

NICE FURNISHED Apartment. 
CaU 81574«.
2 EXTRA large rooms, well fur- 
ntem^ mvate bath, no pete, biUs 
paid, dall II52U0. Inquire at M9 N. 
Staikweather.
2 REDROOM apartment. »7S.M 
month. Bills paidif858»8.

FURN. HOUSE
FOR RENT 3 bedroom traUer home. 
122 E. Gordon. CaU 37331« Borgir.
FOR RENT - 3 room furntebed 
house, Lefon. No pate. CaU «53287.
HOUSE FOR rent: ««unfurntebad, 
$175 furntebed. CaU 37582« before j  
p.m„ «504Mor 3B 3M  after I  p.m.

UNFURN. HOUSE

WHY MNTT 
We art ptenning 31 new^ ____  3, 3 and 4
badroom' bornea r t v t t e  at $ « J "

D  TO A OOQP BUY!!!
s e s Ä “äiä:

„  ____^T E O  4  bedroom,
«Hi kept and kteally l e c ^ ,  den, 
BTB fireplace, near lehoote m ^  
shoppkw araai, priced to right . MLS
iIy , my, WHAT A BUY. waU main
tained 3 bedroom home, large den, 
covered patio, located on big earner 
tot, fenced ywd, a raaluaable home h 
M^S 514.
Milly Sanders. 8184171, Shed Realty. 
1854711._____________________

LEFORS - Delightfully Large

M’t "  Uving room, formal dining 
room, coacrate basamant under 
ganwe. Extra large corner lot. CaU 
D al? I35277T or Shad Realtora, 
m U ll

PRICED TO SeU: Sbe<hoom.2beth, 
central beat and air. Equity and t e e  
up low monthly payments. Call 
m i m  after $:db for appointment.

LOTS FOR SALE ^
RESTRICTED NORTHEAST tel, 
2438 OtoTOkee. CaU I054574«!.

COMMERQAL

..oxlmatsly
[wKh24z»

FOR SALE or L„_,
30« square foot built 
basement. Lots of psriting. Ezcel- 
tent for restaurant, offices, and etc. 
811W. Falter. 8 8 5 ^ .
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pkmeer offices $1IN. BaUanl, 118 f!  
Browning. 8855236 or 8854207.
WHITE DEER - Excellent income 
property. Well estabUshed 11 untt 
motel, Highway 80 Watt- «411 
eathUsbed n  una raoteì, hdly ftè(-

MUSICAL INST.

NICE 3 bedroom houee for faraily, 
wimehUdren anh . 311N. Ward. Cafi 
8a54H4orO«3ik.
SMALL 3 betboom bouM. Stove and

lO W Itf Y MUSIC CINTEft S i t e S t eUwrey Orewis and Pianos non, ixo pets, ero^aw._____
* bedroom unfurnished for rent. 

Coronado Center 8653121 iuo.M per monttL |1W deposit. Call
PIjiv» rohnilt iinriohl------------ 5 ^  ReattOTS, 0r 4781.

: M  RENT SELL TRADEY am aha^Spki^organ  6 «  IH M V C
c ilite ?  oS.'iai'*^ nice S Bedroom,2 full bath mohite 117 N Cuyter 8851251 home. Call 88581*1 Country Uving,

_  well water.
FEEDS & SEEDS

Hay For Sate 
Large, Round Bales 

88541»
FOR SALE: Milo stock hay. Call 
3752337
FOR SALE: Baled Sudan bay CaU 
889443S

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTIR 

Retail or office space for lease in the

We tervice aU makes
Call 16521»

CURTIS MATHIS  
COLOR TV’S 

SAU5RENTALS 
f  YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNKHINOS 

(Serteng Fampo 30 Y aan) 
404 S. Cuyter 4 4 5 3 3 4 1

RENT A TV or stereo b 
month. Rent foown. I5«F 
6852179.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sew te maeblnoo and 
vacuum cteanen. angor Sates and 
SorvlM, 214 N CuylnT8H-23U.

Weaver Sewkw Mnchim Rapalr 
Clean ana Adjust t» -K  

Includes Service CaU ^ 
8»«62 White Deer, TX

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Heustan Lumbar Ce. 
4M W Foster « 5 « l

STEREO tVITH automatic turnta- FARM ANIMALS
bte, 3 tpeakan. 8 track player - re- ______________________

----- ,— '  andstend.Ol«;corder,.M.v..
12 Inch^laek M  White TV, less then 

wths old, ezeeUent condition, 
two Croiaman 7« BB - Pelte< 

) wko Bcope, 3» and $35: 
tawe

188-38  ̂after 5 p.m.

3 months i 
I« :  two C 
guns, one '

FOR SALE - Feeder pigs. Call 
8458M after 5 p.m.

ad ping pong table with acces- 
sonet, great condition, $M. Call

LIVESTOCK
11. BRANGUS Bulls, breeding i«e; 
one, 2Vk year old Brangus Bull; one 
yearllng|Beefmaster bull. User 
striped ailafter5:»p.m .l<5lflB .

PETS A SUPPUES

lu u ii or office space tor lease in the 
foUowte shes,no square feet, 1,7» 
square bet, 3000 square feel, ojTW 
square foet, 1,2« square feet. CaU 
Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Ralph (L Davis Inc., Realtor, rnaiu- 
gerl of Coronado Center, >714 O&en 
Boulevard, Amarillo, Tezaa 711«, 
n53S$4«i
MEDICAL SUITE for tease • ready 
for occupancy. 17M Duncan. Dr.
BraaweU Calf00544«.

HOMES FOR SALE S ia n !  Monttoy^Pri(tey,”i? /"

niched PLUS 2 bedroom living quar
tan lor new owner. Good caao now. 
CaU Audrw, «341» or Shed Real
tor* «537«.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
QltBAT BUY in Canadian, Teza* - 
lin t ctai* 3 bethoom nwtate home, 
place to Uve wkb extra space* Ite 
additiona, income. Owner jnlam 
consider some swap. MLS fw. 
MILLY SANDERS. M-»71, Shed 
Realty. 0«47n.

REC. VEHICLES j
But's Custom Compen * ^

We SpedMixe to all R-V's and lofi- 
pen.

1078 Huntsman Mini-Hame I 
Several used eaboven 

t«4315 IM S Hottort • •

LARGEST SUPFIY OF FABTS AND 
ACaSSO H ES IN  THIS AREA; 

We want to serve you! Superior Sate 
Recreatkinal VehLoeOenter: 

tots Atedi

SAVE MONEY on your RV insqr- 
ance. CaU Duncan Intsoance Agency 
for a FREE quote. N5S757.

MOBILE HOMES :
SAVE MONEY oqyour mobile home 
insurance. CaU Diaiean tefuranqe '  
Agency for a FREE Quote. «55703
BRIDWEa’S MOBILE Home Sef- 
vioe and Supply. Call now for infor
mation on our Mobile Home Ownen 
DUcount Coupon Book. Fixing (o 
nwve? Need work done or auppUak?

l e v '  f

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnaiBcrs grooming. Toy itud ser
vice avaiteMe Platnum silver, red 
a g ^ ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,

'tMm t 31. IMS

«■ML:

lam li riM 9-1-7S (Sill«

t«C«l NitteMMK« tM 
Otter tee«l Bbtrm 
Stau tawreia

taterwccia« tarwlcaa 
tatenoccUoal teaa«w8n orni Mia tecvi 

ttfwitea 
Mtealacrattea 
Plate tarrtaaa
PtellttlM âetelelllte Oeeteiwtlei 
átellUrp terwlaaa

«E taaaa mc *f raawrv«) Ü.QM1
Jm S à

C-flO O cL oter S I . 1S0O

m

GOOD USED Carnet and pad for 
sHe. »13 Navajo. CaU «561«
W IT C I^  SPOOKS, Jack-a-lan- 
terna. All ceramic nandpainted.
Today and tomorrow only. Knick 
Knack A adt, l« l  A N. Hobart.

OFEN H O USt. Come in and see our 
used furniture, appUance*. knick 
knacks • ateo new m i used carpet.
Reasonable prices, many Hems on 
sate! 4UW. Farter.
THE CUBBY Hate Gift Shtn. UM S.
Hobart. Opwi Tuesday - Saturday 
u  rn a m . - 5  «  p.m All kindi of 
Chrirtmat goodtes.
FOR SALE; Ootemanbroadairliir- 
aaoe, 71,0« BTU output. Naany ntw 
moior. <75. CaU MM»4
MAROON AND TOblte 1 ten Chev- 
rotet Dooley bed, good eandition.

333-8300 after 8 p.m.

[
^ " T n t e r n a S o n J S ! ^ ^

1977, XLC II 
•AUTOMAnC ro W H  A a ir  
• fU U  W H « . DRIVi 
•3 1 ,0 0 0  lOCAl O NB^W NIR MMIB 

UKE NEW

MUM. DERR R U  AUTO CO.
4 0 0  W. FOETW 4 4 5 5 3 7 4

K LE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
M S. Finley «561».

FISH AND CRITTERS, 12« S. 
Barnes. 885««. Full Uoe of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad.
LET ME gfoom your poock. For ap- 
pointmem, call Anna Spence,■M.ÌRÉR MB-MAi •

AKC POODLE Puppte b rsrta. CaU 
8854184

W .M . LofW Reolty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone «84141 or 8«4604

F R ia  T. SMITH 
BuUdofS

MALCOM D iNSO N RiALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton4«-21S4 
Jack W Nldwte4|Mm 
Malcom Daiwong « «

SAVE MONEY onyour homeowners 
kisurann. CaU unean  Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. «54757.

1179 SUNDOWNER - 8z» 1 ^  '' 1 
bedroom, good condition, $8,1« 'ar 
e g r t ^  and take up paymentf;

p.m. or $M Scott.

HNANCE COMPANY has baauUfal 
3 badroom mobile home. No equiQi, 
assume teen, payments of fllT.S. 
I043S513M

PRICE
[llf''Che*tnui 
IK-WU.

$D on this 4 bad- 
■pwtinent at 

I 1852797 or

1977 CENTURION 14s«. 3 bedroom, 
snd take up payments. Call 
after 5 p.m. i*

ewiity told take up payments. 
te S b la f t e r 5 p -

TRAILERS

TWO BEDROOM, carnet, redaoa- 
ratad, gwage, 4M LouisUna, corner 
Starkweatner and Garland, call

-Í-

3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated, 
large Uving room and dteinc room, 
uUBte room,garage, lOlf E.Brown- 
k ^ l l t e  & n  te« 7 3 .
FOR SALE - new brick 3 bedroom, 2 
b te - FW appotehnant erti 8 » ^  
after 5 p.m.

IN 1EFOR8: I  ysar old heoae, on 
eentw tet, MN squareiart, 3 bad- 

ms, I\b8 th , waft In ilteliwte«i 
d. Dttete car gsran , fiaoad 

gantee ste< rtonn ctl- 
— im* 5tL psreani

FOR RENT: Car hauling traiter 
CaU Gant Gates, herotMMl« ; biB- 
hMSsa«-7m.
SAVE MONEY on your traUer ih  
suranc^ CaU Duncan In su rad t 
Agwiey u r  a FREE quote. W 4 l^ .

AUTOS FOR SALE If

nUAIoack 8H4«1 -I ’ 

atei Ik  A  ,

HAROLD BARRfTT FORD CCC 
“MWa You Buy diva Ite A 

711W. Brain l«4$M v

C O niN Q H A M  
BEAR IN 6  CORPORATION
TAKINB AFFUOATIONt FOB ASSISTAIT MAN- 
AIER. MUST HAVE EXFEMENOE IIIRNSTRIAL, 
AUTOMOTIVE, AM FAMM FARTS. OOMFENU- 
T10B, SALARY, FA» VAUATUM HOSFITAL AHD 
LIFE IRSURAML UAU IM IS t t  FOR AFPOniT-

OPEN BOWLING
SUNDAYS

ItOO PaMk-GLOSINQ
(« • SIMP BnrNiif THI FwllMr RbNm )

HARVESTER LANES
M S ItH ite d  IS M ia

Po

N ia

SAVI
fsn
moto
$854!

1179 1 
cruia« 
lik id t 
Cani
1975
»•wive
4lr.P

tton.t
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pa m ;

• Al
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BUY,SELL.TnADE OR RENT THROUGH
PAMPA M i¥ 5  PiMwy. Çtiafcer » I. m ê  I f

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER

, PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
% Foster SIMNl

, M U  A U I ^  AUTO SAUS 
U ta M ^ l lM C a r s  

,  SOO W. Foster. HM tK

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E . Foster M»3»3

■■ CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

PARMER AUTO CQ.
P a i r ’s Klem Kar 

‘ «a iT F oster M6-21ST

M U M . DERR 
m  AUTO CO.

MOlTFoster iaMS74.

MARCUM
• Pontiac. Buick, CMC ft Toyota 

l a i #  Foster Mt-STl

" JIM  McRROOM MOTORS
. Pamna's Low PraBt Dealer 
f  R07W. Foster 6aS-23M

. DOUO ROTO MOTOR CO.
On I V  Spot Financing 
121 W. Wiks 666-SW

'• W iS f s ''* “
MARCUM

K Pontiac, Bukk, CMC ft Toyota 
■ t n  W. Foster 6»2S7l

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C C . MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown
RICE 1177 Monte Carlo, loaded,

. ............................................$3RK
WATSON MOTORS 

'  Ml W. Foster MS4233

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
far a FREE Quote «S-S7S7
ItN GMC Suburban. 3 seats. Good 
motor, new paint. 1620 N. Banks, 
•IM3S2.

IM  FORD Granada, clean, low 
miles, 64,000 or rauity and take up 
payments. 66S-SM2 after 7 p.m.
m o  FIREBIRD Formula, air,

6$-66-57 Chevrolets. Top prices paid. 
Cari Mitcham, 3S2-M m 3S»»1S. 
ArnariUo.
1970 FORD Fairmont. 4 door, tilt, 
cruise. AM-FM, electric seat, rear 
Wkldow defouer, 11,000 miles. 64600.
CanoooooK^
1676 MONTE CarM - 350 engine, 
liwlvel bucket seats, cruise control, 
gir, power, brakes and steering, one 
0̂ ,  62li00. Call 665-7640. IWO S.

WRICKING OUT 1973 Pontiac Bon
n e t ^ ,  350. V-i, in excellent condi
tion, will sell all or part reasonable. 
CaU9nm2, White^eer.

1(72 BUICK, good tires, only 6Ì000 
muss. 6IM. See Tommy, 117 E. TMte.

ISIS u i u i n ___ .
s s r a t « ® » ’ cruise control.
I tn  GRAN Prlx - 2 door, low

------- le  ow w , cruise c
•, 1022 S. Barnes.

BUICK Riviera 2 door coupe. 
*r baajot it all. Lusury 
AM-FM stereo srithCB, wire 

wVel o o im . one local oumer.lwt 
like brand new. A real beauty 6Mi5 

DOUO EOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing
121 W. WiSs OOM«

1977 CHEVROLET Camara LT 2 
door coupe, 360 engine, automatic 
transmission, console mill, power 
steering, power brakes, air con- 
dition^ btiaet seats, AM-FM tape 
player, rally wheels, 32,000 carefttfiy 
driven milM. Double nice car 6MM 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
R21 W Wilks 66U7M

1979 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 2 
door, small V-6 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruse con
trol, AM-FM stereo, rally wneeb,
beaUiftilUttlecar........... ;....65M

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tbe Spot Financing 

Ml W. wOiu 66»:SA
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford LTD. Low 
mileage, call 665-7016 or 6650151.
1975 PONTIAC Catalina,2doorhard- 
tob, vinyl top, AM-FM radio, tilt 
wqeel. Rally II wheels, air epn- 
diuoner, very good condition. 6MM. 
665-73».

1976 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 
Sedan, 350 motor, crUsc control, 
tape player, electric window lifts, 
electric seat, wire wheels, drives out 
like new. Red color, white vinyl top. 
Come see and drive this beautiful 
car. Priced 6500 under retail. 61996
1974 Ambassador Brougham. Has all 
the options, looks new, thrives like
new ......................................61375
1970 Cadillac. Looks nice, drives out 
real good .............................61075
1975 Chevrolet Impala Sedan, 350 
motor, 2 barrel! carburetor, cruise 
control, 44,000 actual miles with af
fidavit fromCulberson Stowers 61775

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 66M661

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 FOR^ickup. 4 wheel drive. In
quire atMT’Pitts.-
FOR SALE -1971 Chevy iy ton pic
kup, fiat bed. Good for welding truck. 
Call 665-75».

PAMPA AUTO Center - 
Plymouth, clean, run 
fUl power. 6450. Call

mouth, clean, runs good 4 door,-  “ fgg.2»7.
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SHOOT

SUNDAY
NOVEMIER I, INO

MTURKEYS
MHAMS
MFRYERS

Sleale 3M ^3 |C 9K : |c : | c : |C 3 K :K 3 K ±

& CORONIS *
BUILDERS

OUR PEOPLE ARE PROPESStONALS W HO DO COMAOEROAl 
AND RESIDB4TIA1 CONSTRUCTION FROM GROUND UP, OR 
SIMPLY REMODEL
OUR SPEQALTY IS CUSTOM CABINETS, FUBNITURE AND IN 
TERIOR TRIAL
"W E RE LOOKING FOR CUSTOMERS W H O  DEMAND  
SUPBHOR WORK."

O m C E I  A x a  3 9 1  I  I C A B IN n  SHOP
307 W . FOSTEt I , |  ip g  S. FROST

f a l e s i e  9K 3 |e3 |es |es |e3 |esie9 |e :K ^9K :K 3K :|e9 le3 |eA f>

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Q uentin
WILLIAMS,
R EA LTO R S

669 7522
^idwAr<b.wc-

, CHiROKEE^ ,  .
Spactow 3 bedroom home with 2 fUl baths. Large family m m  wtth 
woodbuTiing fireplace and bookcases Convenlenf k ildm  wRh 
cook-top end ovwi7dishwasher, trash i^ p ac to r, pmtry, and 
breakfim bar. Formal dining room. Double garage with opimer. 
6H.I00. MLS402.

GRAPE STREnThis specious 5 bedroom bonne to in an excellent tocat^ onacMTier

I many 
I.SM:MLS506.

NORTH SOMERVIUE,

HAMILTON

v l^ g so d  conditfo^63C00rMLS IN.
MOMli HOM^

TO, MIM, M  I «  iMt 4>f,.
Inchides a waterweU.

HAVE A FUN

OFFICE M 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

TRUCKS FOR SALE

16» FORD FIM Lariat Supercab, 
V-6 engine, automatic transmittk)n, 
power steering, power brUMf, afar 
conditioned, craiie control, tilt 
wheel, rear sliding window, raUy 
wheels, super nice pickup. .. 47666 

DOUO BOYD M O TO I CO.
On Ihe Snot Financing 
621 WMM

Jf7f DODGE DIM club cab pickup 
SE package. V-6 engine, automatic 
transmisaion, power stemiig, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tiH wheal, 
cruise control, tape pUyer, chrome 
wheels, radial tires, 22,9M actual 
milea. See this unit and save. 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

»1 W. WiKs 6655m

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE 1971 SuiukiGETUE with 2 NEARLY new 2SMiefaeUn tires, IS
windshield end ‘ ‘ ^ ........................
over pigments

FOR SALE: 19» Yamaha XT 250. 
Street and Trail, IN  miles. Pay off 
note. CaU 6l5»i4.
MUST SELL: 1971 Yamaha SpecUI. 
excellent condition and price. Many 
accessories. CaU collect evenings, 
1-537-32».

TIRES AND ACC.
O O DENB SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1 W. Foster 6654444

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, ilk 
miles west td Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starten at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-2222 or 
Ì6536M.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODENB SON 

Ml W. Foster 6656444
M KRS CYOES

1300 Alcock »6-1241

DBS SUZUKI
“Tlie Performer”

107 N. Hobart 619-7751
1977 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
CRIOW. 3,6» miles Call 1^9262. 
WiU consider trade.
TAKE OVER Payments. 79 Y-Z 
Yamaha Dirt Bike, used very Uttle. 
Can 96549». 7» t .  Brunow

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS 

I UndaragM, overogt, utMCfd cMwtrt I 
I bteouM of driving rMcord. Alio <fit- ' 
I count for profinod ridu.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS | 

David Hutto 665-7271

» MERCHANDISE *
Í  TRAP I

AHENTION
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

WE HAVE CONSTRUCTION WORK OUT OF STATE FOR 
CRAFTSMEN, INCLUDING ROUER'S PIPE FITTERS, 
MHUWRIOHTS AND CARPENTERS.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR WORK, CAU

REF.CHEM CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 25S8 

ODESSA, TX. 79760

915-332-8531
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 6AAPIOYRR

♦

*  
)9 
»  
W 
W 
*  
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i  pampa *
It TRAP A SKEET CLUB I
1  RODEO FAIROROUHDS 1  
W HIOMWAV M EAST w
It “ EVERYONE WELCOME”
«★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■to

ĥackeßbn/

REAL COUNTRY 
PEEUNG, TOWN 
CONVENIENCE-

In a great spot-Wheeier, Texas. 
Large 3 bedroom, 144 baths, 
large basement room, double 

living room for
ONE OF A KIND

Is this 3 bedroom surrounded by 
business. Large M’ frontage on 
Hobart Street. Excellentbusi- 
ness location, remodel or rebuild. 
MLS 5».

NOT MUCH MONET
For this 2 bedroom, frame with 
detached garage, comer lot and 
waiting for a new owner for 
C2iristmas. CaU us for an inspec
tion. MLS 463.

MAN OF LA 
RANCHA

When you buy this 5 acre tract ft 
I that dream home. MLS

Nwmo Shodielfoid 
Breiter, CRS, ORI 

Al ShockeMenl o n  .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
A 65-6590

bi Ftim p»-W e're the 1.

COMING HOME 
Is a pleasure when it’s this 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, some carpet 
and paneUng lots of storage, 
large utility room, redwood 
front with asbestos shingles. 
Extra large lot with a detached 
garage. MLS 473.

X:ORNER 
THIS MARKET 

1716 Prairie Center, One build
ing currently being used for a 
grocery store. Other building 
could be utUized for e separate 
buskiess and have two income 
producing establishments. 
MLS540(r

FIX UP AND SAVE 
On this 2 bedroom, one bath, 
kitchen, living room, utility 
room, small Insement, some 

irpet, central beat, asbestos 
M k .  A good buy at 66.0»

ANXIOUS OWNER
Says seU this 3 bedroom, Uving 
room, kttchen.one bath, utility, 
storm doors ft windows, sleet 

aUthis for $12,0». MLS

IDEAL LOCATION
For devefoment. IRth and 
Harvests, «p lus acrae ready 
to develop Into homes for to- 

rrow MLS 147T.

SPOOK 
NITE

TONIGHTII
Jay Turner................ 669-2659
Lairy C iati .............. 669-6102
BauioCax ................ 665-3667
Twite Fistiar ............ 665-3S60
Haten McGill .......... 669-9660
OarisO astan............ 665-7367
Dtenno Sandali . . .  .665-2021 
GaH W. Sandart ..........Bialiar

2< ftenEsiatwCoroctraim- 
•nofieterodWaWwara rf

,ry ; ' Aesi I «late Cuspurat-o" Pr vted <r> u 
■ ̂ Sww — Mte—oradawate wsawwM aste

•<S)

FISCHER REALTY

GHOSTS & GOBUNS 
ARE OUT TONIGHTII 

DRIVE CAREFUUY
BEECH STREET

^vely custom-bnilt brick home, 3 bedroom,^244 baths, great room with 
fiiw lM , study formal dining room, double fireplace, sprinkler system, 
16x» foot work building. Many extras. Ready for new owners. MLS2». 

1927 DOGWOOD
Lovely custom designed twine. All wood
room wito ftreplacelor famUy or enteriainL_.__ ______ , ___
broUer, Uviiw toom, den, dining area and kit«m  vrin ptofo view, 
bedrooms tliee baths with whirlpool tub in master bath. Many, i 
extras. MLS 346.

2418 MARY EUEN

230S ROSEWOOD
Two bedrooms, living room, kitchen^arpeting in living room and b ^  
rooms, one car ganue. fenced yard, FHA loan can be assumed. CaU for 
appointment. MLS MS.

COMMEROAL
623 W. Foster, concrete block builtfiiK with 3 offices, 1 bath, 3 heating 
iiiits, corner lot, paved, several poMbiUties for a businesa. CaU for 
appointment. MLS S25C.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
D ow ntow n  Office 

n  5 N  W est Street

ii^lyn UcharrfMn . .  .469-4240
JeonSiim ................. 669-6331
Ruth McBride ............665-1956
Jerry Fop# ................. 6 6 5 -»IO
Maderw Kyle ............665-4560
Oorolhy JiWrey GM . .669-24«4 
Jee Fischer, Breker ..  .669-9564

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Branch Office 
Coronoefo Inn

ModelteeDun^ ......6 6 5 -9 9 4 0
Bernice Hedges..........B65-B3IB
Melba Musgrave ___ B69-B393
Neriiia H eM er............B69-39B2
Mary lea  Oaieett o n  669^9B37
tilth Broinord ............ 665-4579
JanCrippen .............. 665-5232

LAST CHANCE
ALL 1980 MODELS MUST GO- $AVE

NEW 1980 OLDSMOBILES
•3-CUTlASS SEDANS
•  1-CUTUSS SUPREME BROUGHAM COUPE 
•2-OMEGA BROUGHAM SEDANS

(4 o im I  6 CYUNDER)
•  1-CUTLASS STATION WAGON
•  1-DELTA ROYALE SEDAN

CADILLACS
1979 COUPE DEVILLE-10,000 MILES
1980 COUPE.DEVILLE-11,000 MILES

COME IN PREPARED TO BUY...
W rRE READY TO DEAUI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
e/uiPA,nxA$

121 N. BALURD 669-3233

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

B&BAUTOCO. \
(TfUNSPORTATION IS OUR ORLY BUSINESS) ^

1179 Olds 0«Ha Royal* 4 door powor, air oniiso, tlH, powor Windows,
126,846 miiot. Sharp ........................... ............................................ .$8111.
ISTI Olds OoNa Royalo 2 door, loadod plus, oniiso, tilt, powor NrindowB,
AM-FM, 2S.782 miloB ........................... , ........................................ 4 M H
ISTI BonnovHIo 4 door, loadod plus, 60 /40 , tilt, powor windows, AM-FM,

[26,I4S Milos. REW ........................... ^............................................ .$8116
1ST9 T-Bird, 2 T ^  Milos. Row stool radiala, loadad. IPs doubla sharp.
S a a ...................................................................     4 m 8
Ilio  OaMara Barlinolto, hat avaryNiing M fiM  asilaa .................4 T H Ì
' im  Foiitiao BonovUla BroughaM 4 door .................................4jW B
'IIY lF o i^  LTD 4 door. Loadod phis. Soo. lavo .........................4 M I
ISTI PoiEHao SmMrd, 4 oylindor, ONtoMaMo, air. aioo ............4SHB

11IT I Ohryslor BY BroughaM 4 door has it alL Mow stool radials, 2 Y ^
Milos. (SEE) ..................................................................................... M m

JITS Buiok LaSabro 4 door, powor windows, tilt, only SSA46 miloa, axtra <
Lidoo aoonoMy o a r ............................................................   44SH
im  FonNao Rran Am  loadad plus now staol radial ttrat and only 21,2121
Miloa (SEE) .............................................................

' im  Fard Iran  Tarlila 4 daor, now radiala . . . . .
[ im  Ford Muto SiMiro atation wpgon, 4 oyWiidor 
ISTI Moroury Cougar XRT, laadad, axira nioo oar

! im  OuMaaa Satou 2 door hat ovarythiiig ................. ................ 44SH j
(WEEKLY EOOMOMY SFEMALS, SEE THESE) 

i m  Nova OuatiM 2 door I  oyilndor, auloRudio, air, powor, row tfra% {
oxIraRioo ......................................... .................... ....................
im  Dodgo OmuI, 4 door, 4 opood, autouMlio, powor ood air
ivf I v”Xtv hot̂ n v w iii niwiMRfWf p o w i otre now iirw i WmWm
Hie# oar (TWS WEEK ONLY) .....................................
im  Topaia Oolloa ST 4 apatd, air, AM-FM lapo,oawNroa, aoaoaoRrploa |

I 1̂̂ 6 l^lio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^66 l̂ l̂ î I

Bill M. Dorr
11% B & 6 AUTO 00. f l

m  ML FOSTER N M n S  V a ^
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ANNlVEfíSAfíY
SALE

Shop now ontTsove!
Our 73rd y to r! I t ' i  really been o big one! Ar>d there's more great things to  
come! W em odeo lo to f chortges this year to  better serve you; a new store in 
Pompo, expanded ar>d improved selection, o rededkotion to  personol ser
vice, ond hundreds o í other little  thmgs ^ t ,  by themselves are hard to  
detect, but together make a store o much nicer place for you to  shop! As 
you con te ll from  the excerpt from  the 1938 Golden Arviiversary Edhion of 
^  Glove-News o t right, the Hub hod already come o long ¥»oy then since 
its pioneer b irth in l907. W ith a heritage like tfKit,pee couldn't resist making 
this year's birthday celebrotion something more special than it hos been. 
The 73rd Anniversary Sole begins Fridoy, October 30, a t all three Hub 
stores in oM .departm ^s! Come help us celebróte and save!

/

P . .

J

Ì

Great variety and savings group 
of

Suits &  Sportcoots
all from regular stock in year 
round weights and all-wools in 
stripes, solids, checks, 2 and 
3-pieces, regularly 150.00 to 
300.00.

20%  to  30%  o ff
Another group of

Suits 6i SportcooH
from regular stock priced to go

price ond less!

Close out! Entire stock of 
Botony 5 00  Suits 

S t S p b r l c ^
W

Famous Freeman quality in 
savings throughout the 
Men's Shoe Depiortments!

Save on these two most 
versatile styles, rtow at 
very timely savings! 
Free-Flex-$o comfortable 
you don't have to break 
them irt-in moc toe or tie 
styles. Block or brown 
leather lined signature 
calf with sueded sole. A 
step aheod in style~and 
savings!

Wos 68.00
Now  54**

W - l

Plus many more great savings on 
men's clothing in all three stores 
including our Shop for Big & Tall 
and Budget Shop!

LV'

V.___

Mew's FumWiiiiM
Long Sleeve Arrow Kent l> ^ s  Shirts, 
100% cotton in tone-on-tones, PLUS 
FREE MONOGRAMMING, regularly 
20.00 ........................................ _ . » 1 6

Munsingwear Robes, jriid  and fjqor 
lengths, regulorry 40 .00  t O | ^ ^

Lined Vinyl Gloves by Don L o p ^  in 
block or brown, regularly 14.00 *TJi0

Mew's Spoftiweor
Munsingwear cardigan sweoters, regu- 
lorly 26.00 . . . ' ................................. T 8

McGregor Windbreakers, regularly 
35.00 ......................................... . .» M

Bill Parry long sleeve jumpsuits, regu-‘ 
lorly 17.00 ....................................... H O

Rubin Grais leather coats 30% off I

Higgins slacks .................. 30% off I

The Items you see here are only port of the 
merchorxiise we have on sole!

Five d iffe re r^ ty ju V f^ r^ lr^^ d resses  in a 
woTKlerful array of colors, sizes 6-18, r ^ -  
larly 40.00 ................................................. %

Early Foil dresses and suits, sizes 6-20, values 
to 112.00 .......................................1/3 o ff!

One rock of dresses, sizes 6-20, values to 
94.00 ...........................................i l l  p rice!

Gjffee coats In assorted prints, 22.00 values
............................................................. »15

Uwlioe* S po ftew oor
Byn Mar skirts in poly/cotton bterxJs with but
ton front and elasticized sides, sizes 8-18, 
regularly 25.00 ......................................... » M

Wool blend blazers in assorted colors, sitfs 
6-18, regularly 65.00 ............................. » M

Ptoid skirts in fidir arvf pleat styles, assorted 
colors, sizes 8-18, regularly 30.00 ___ »26

Ju n io r F w h io m
Gxduroy blazers In camel .................. »34

Velveteen blazers in block, brown & wine, 
regulwly 57.00 ................  »42

Tweed blazers in grey & wine, regularly 46.00 
to 50.00 ....................................................»44

Leather blazers in wine & chili, regularly
110.00 ..................................... r r .» w

Okford Shirts, button downs in white, blue, 
yellow, pink and yellow, PLUS FREE 
MONOGk AAAMING!, regularly 15.00 .»12

Flannel skirts in tweeds & solids, regularly
26.00 .............................................! . .T .» 1 6

Boys' PeiwMlwteiits
Bruxton dress i  sport shirts, sizes 
8-20, assorted colors & styles, regu- 
kxiy 15.00 ................................ /•

Loftg sleeve knit shirts 
by Bnjxton, 8-20, var
ious styles in solids & 
stripes, regu larlystripes,
13.50 .

I K n it shirts by Ken- 
nington, 8-20, regu-

I lorly 12 00 to  13.00 «  6  * f

Long sleeve woven shirts, 8-20, 
regularly 12.50 ............%JS6

Toddlers' GovwnTdzes 2-3-4, 
from Isoocsort-Girrico, regu
larly 10.00 .........................7 7

Gowns in sizes 4 to 14, from 
Isoacson-Corrico, regularly 
14.00 ....................... 7 . . . . 4

Toddler Pajamas, also from 
Isoocson Carrico, regulorly

Preteen bras artd Ukini pqQMBL 
regularly S.00 —

Uirgu group of plofii shull 4«'—« pumps
In leatners arKi suedes in bbck, 
lavender and camel, 5-10,

20 %  o ff
Slhw pumps
in leathers and suedes in block, 
lavender and camel, 5-10.

20 %  o ff

Street Cor Sport Shoes
In leather in tan, wine, 

or natural, 5-10

20%  o ff

Borohsie cosmetic Nrte, closing out this fine system including (psticks, blushe^ noil
ponhes, foundations, everything ..........................................r : . . . . . . .  . ' . ^ p r fcel
Famous YendL Paree Que frogronces by Copweei .-. . .-.-r.-n-. — . . . . . . . .  .W prteel
Le Dix, (>iadtUe and Oolenga Spanish Irogrartces by Bolenciago, .............H price!
Famous mgsre frogrortce ........................................................  ......... W pricel
Sunglosses, entire stock irKkidktg VSk, Olone vonTurstanburg ....................h  erkel
Houbigont Essence Rare, perfume purse spray or spray cologne, regularly 16.50 IBJB


